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BUSINESS CARDS! 
WOODFORD & BABCOCK, 
MODEL MAKERS A JOBBERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Watch and Chronometer Makers’* Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, die., 
36 Market Street, Printers Miehange, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
C. F. WOODFORD, Os P. BABCOCK, 
my 19 d&wly 
T. P. McGOWAN, 
Catholic Bookseller, Bookbinder, 
and dealer in 
Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac. 
334 COUGBESS STBEII, 
Under Congress Hall. 
Bibles Sold on Instalments. jy2tf 
J. B. MATHEWS & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality 
State of Maine Roofing Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, MB!. 
J. B. MATHEWS. S. G. DORMAN. JAMES L. FOGG. 
InQ ritf 
W. €. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doer* East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
- PIPING. 
*p21 f 
W, H, SIM0NT0N, 
—DEALER IK— 
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber, 
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and 
nil kinds ot Hard Wood sawed to 
Order 
HOLYOKE'S WHARF. 
COMMERCIAL STREET. mhMtf 
PORTLAND 
VIA CHI NETWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
KAKDEACTDRERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA* 
RLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel, 
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
21.5 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
I>OJBTI.AJST>, MAINE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
sower, built to order. 
spit tt 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bark,) 
•POTTHTT, A7STTL TVT ATN IT,. 
oc2dtf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
my 9 dtf 
W.T. KE1LER, 
FRESCO FAINTER, 
SO. 833 COKGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
JyiTh_ 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
secuted, and at the lowest prices 
ap22 
The Cheapest Grocery 
— AND — 
FLOUR STORE 
DST THE CITY. 
We Sell for Cash Only 
TRUST IS DEAD. 
Canned Goods of all kinds. 
Sugar, Coffee and Teas, 
N pices. Kaisius, Starch, Ac. 
Rice, Soap, Ac., 
Flour and Crackers of all kinds, 
Brooms, Cheese* 
Washing made ea«y, put up by H. H. Dow, the 
best thing, labor saving, and will not damage the 
finest article. 
Goods delivered ta any pari sf the 
City, without charge* Produce bought and 
•aid. 
O’BRIOft & CO., 




An invoice of 
500 HORSE BLANKETS 
of different qualities, from the raanufaclurcr, will he 
gold this week at 
Less than cost to Manufacture. 
Now is the time to buy lor the Winter. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
15 Exchange Street and 1J6 Fore Street. 
sc23 cod3\v 
Locust Treenails. 
100.000 bent Rift Locust Treenail*, 
150.000 best Sawed White Oak do. 
20,000.be«t quality Canada Knees 
—ALSO— 
White Oak & HardWood Flank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICER 
L. TAYLOR, 
178 (OMMEIM’ltl. STREET, 
PORTEAIVO. ME. dtt 
ON AIVO AFTER 
MONDAY, OCTOBEK 19th 
WE dull keep our store open every evening unti u o’clock, nn<l Saturday eveuiugs until 1 
°'ocU'geo. e. noiiiNSON & co., 
Proprietor* cl the Oo^in llnNHan Store. 
oclOdlw 
W inter Board for Horse.. 
near tlic city. Address 
E. C. O’BHIOIV, 
ocGdtf Box 1514 Portland P. O. 
JOB PRINTING of every description neat] executed at this office. 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to draw oft and collect accounts and to make myself generally useful either in 
or out of doors as required. Am well acquainted in 
the City and can furnish satisfactory reference. Ad- 
dress, K. S. M., Press Oftice. ocl3dlw* 
Agents Wanted. 
TO sell Littlefield’s patent Common Sense stove damper, saves more ct-al than all others put to 
gether saves j of the coal, keeps a regular heat. 
Agents make lrom Si to $10 per day. I). H. 
BURNS, Corner of Newbury and Fremont Place. 
ocK dlw* 
Young Man Wanted. 
ONE who is able and willing to do hard work, and wants to learn the Wholesale Grocory Business, Address P. 0. Box, 1033. oclOdlw 
Heirs Wanted. 
JOHN .JAMIESON, eldest son of William Jamie- 
sod, of Glasgow, Scotland, merchant and manufac- 
turer, was bom 10th Dec., 1793, and emigrated in 
early pfe, it is supposed to Canada. It alive, he is 
entitled to succeed to property in Scotland of consid- 
erable value. Information wanted regarding him, or 
bis childien and descendants, if any. Address 
CROSS, DUNN «S DAVIDSON, Advocates, Mon- 
treal, Canada. oc9dlm 
Wanted. 
on QTJARRYMEN for Powell McCabe & Co.’s 
Willay House, N. H., P. & 0. K. R. Pay 
$2 per day if good men. *oc5-2vr 
Wanted. 
AT Nutter Bros. & Co. A first class tin plate and sheet iron worker. None but first class need 
apply. 29 MARKET SQUARE, Portland Me. se29tf 
Wanted—Carp enters. 
WE want a few good Carpenters immediately. Apply at shop in Doten's Mill to-day. 
sp24 BURROWS BROS. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
I > .. ■ --■■■■ ■’ 
Found. 
ON Emery Si. a PEA HEN; the owner can have same by calling upon C. C, PLACE, No. 3 Salem 
Street. ocl43t 
Lost. 
A LADIES’ Russia Leather PORTMOSNAIE, containing a small sum of money. The finder 




A GENTLEMAN desiring board in a private fam- ily can learn where by applying at this office. 
ocl4dtf 
To Let With Board. 
PloNsnnt fVnnt maim, irllh V*aai*«1. nt 
oc!3d2w 49 Pleasant Street. 
To Let 
TWO good rooms, connected, to let, with board, at 203 Cumberland St., comer of Franklin. Also 
other good rooms, oc7lf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, one suite of rooms and one large room, suitable lor families. Also accommoda- 
tions ior a few single gentlemen at 52 Free St. 
oc7 d2w* 
Boarding. 
Boarding at 2231 Cumberland st., comer Wllmot, Also table board. oc5 
Rooms to Let With Board. 
TWO pleasant unfurnished rooms with hoard,suit- able for gentleman and wife. Also two single 
fsntlemen and a few table boarders wanted, at bouse to. 4 Locust Street. octldtt 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 comer oi IGH & SPRING ST. 
TABLE BOARD 
At 159 Pearl Street. se23tf 
Sail of Rooms 
with hoard at 152 PEARL ST. se23dtf 
Boarding. 
THOSE desiring good accommodation 5 minutes walk from the City Building can leam, by ap- 
plying at this office where such can bo obtained. 
Terms reasonable. se23tf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three single gentlemen can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. ocTtf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myt9dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
TWO rooms suitable for a dressmaker. Possession given immediately. Enquire at No. S3 Brackett 
Street. ocl4tf 
Da V A# 
THE centrally located three story brick house, No. 18 Brown St., containing twelve rooms,Gas and 
Sebago water. Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Es- 
tate Agent. ocl3dlw* 
To Let. 
A NICE three story brick house, No. 65 Danlorth, corner Winter street, pleasantly situated, con- 
tains 11 rooms; also house on Western Promenade for 
6 months or a year. Inquire of J. C. PROCTER or 
at 23 Pine street. 
oc!3 lw 
TO LET ! 
Room in the Second Story of the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 




ONE half of a double Brick House, ten rooms Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street. No. 33. 
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB- 
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland, Sept., 30,1874 dtf 
To Eet. 
A TENEMENT containing 8 rooms, pleasantly lo- cated Kent $250 per year. Also, 5 rooms, 
about $140 per year. Apply to W. W. CAKK, 
se29lf 197 Newbury Street. 
House to Eet. 
HOUSE No. 62 Pine Street (Hull Block), recently occupied by Robert I. Hull, long or short lease. 
Possession given immediatelv. 
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX. 
sp24 dtf 
To Eet. 
STOKE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
sel5dtf No. 27 Widgory’s Wharf. 
To Eet. 
TO LET, two unfurnished rooms on 2d floor. Also several furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street, 
wo doors from Free Street. au3dt f 
THE 
Portland Cement Drain Pipe Co., 
JOHN W, 8TOCKWELL, Manager, 
Manufacture under the Stockwell Patents of 1870 
*71, ’72 and ’73, 
Hydraulic Cement Drain and Sewer 
Pipes, 
Superior for Well Sides, as it keeps out all surface 
water. Superior for Sewers, as it keeps free from 
sediment, and constantly grows harder. Superior for 
Chimneys, as it requires less space, always gives a 
good draft, and costs less than brick. 
Manufactory cor. Danforth Street and 
Western Promenade, 
Near Western tenninns of Spring Street 
Horse Car Uinc, 
6C2u POKTLiAJNU, ME. dim 
SOUTHERN HARD PINE 
LUMBER. 
3,000,000 
Feet Timber, Plank and Board* for Ship, 
Bridge, Factory, Car and Douse 
purposes on Wliart and at tbe Mills. Tbe only as 
sortment offered in Maine. 
C^-Orders by mail promptly attended too. 
J. W. DEERDiG, 
HEAD RICHARDSON’S WHARF. 
JyH__iadt.l 
Cheapest Book Store 
In Tbe World. 
119 Exchangee Street. 
Old and new books bought and sold by the piece oi 
by tbe pound. Over one hundred thousand volumes 
now on hand. 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
ag5tf Publisher and Bookseller. 
TEN PER CENT INTEREST. 
ifrlSY CITY OF LITCHFIELD 
ILLINOIS. 10 per cent 
twenty year Water Bonds. Coupons payable 
January and July in New York, or at this office,— 
$500 each; also other seven, eight and ten per cent 
Municipal securities. These represent the first clain 
on the entire property, and the combinclwealth o I Cities, Towns and Counties; well selecteapTo loss 
) security absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGI WM. BALLOU, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Writ* 
for particulars. ocl3eod2m 
M ISS LIZZIE NORTON, 
Teacher of Yocal Music 
NO. 122 STATE STREET- 
1 SC23 dlmT&F 




OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE 
^A|U F ACTUBED EXPRESSLYto DISPLACE THEUSEOf 
HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS. 
-jdFErvuNDEnEVEBVraiaei 11 ANOITS PERFECT BURNINGQUALITE?'** 
ARE PROVED BYITS CONTINUED USE IN OVER 
WhILtNnAUUILMT DIRECTLY on INDIRECTLY 
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING, 
STORING OR HANDLING IT. 
... THEMANYIMITATIDIWSCMHTEBHITS ... 
STf*AL QILTHATHAVeIeEN THfiQ^ 
UNgJ^^glAiYim^jilAHgTYsngngPROOF 
THE AS T RaR?ASNQ\V 
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION 
AS THE SAFEST AND BEST. 
iNSUMCECOM^igWI^ 
nu 11 u. ulu u/uLuuflnu wrcji LHmroftnt uolu 
chs.pratt *co. 
ESTABLISHED 1770. 
108FULTON ST. NEW YORK.. 
Capen, Sprague & Co., 
Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS. 
Jul7 deodaw 
SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE! 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Man- 
agement, Durability, Dryness and Parity 
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE. 
■Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t fbil of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom ttS3 Pore St., J. F.MERRILL. 
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 Crass St. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
utay26dtf 
RICHARDSON & CROSS, 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants. 
Special attention paid to furnishing 
Southern Pine Lnmber 
— AltD — 
Timber for Ships, Bridges, Facto- 
ries, Railroads, Ac., 
either at mill or delivered. 
West India and South American Cargoes 
furnished to order. 
No. 1 1-3 UNION WHARF 
aut8 PORTLAND, MAINE, ielwttf 
C<-__ 
xi c tt uc tt mg uxatsnnc 
light 
par- 
Warranted Superior to 
any Machine ever offered in 
this market. 
CALL AT 
13 Free Street 
and examine for yourselves. 
S. W. EATON. 
Portland, July 21, 1874.jy21d3m 
B. T. BABBITT’S 
Pure Concentrated Potash, 
OR LYE, 
Of double the strength of any other 
Saponifying Substance, 
I HAVE recently perfected a new method of pack- ing my PotaBh, or Lye, and am now packing it 
only in Balls, the coating of which will saponify, and 
*.doea not injure the Soap. It is packed in boxes con- 
taining 24 and 48 lbs. one lb. Balls, and in no other 
way. Directions in English and German for makiug 
hard and soft Soap with this Potash accompanying 
each package. B. T. BABBITT, 




Received tills day and 
For Sale 
500 Tubs Choice Butter, 
New York and Vermont State. 
500 Bbls. No. 1 Apples. 
500 Bis Silver Skin Onions, 
Cranberries, Dried Apples, &c.,&c. 




One Thousand Cider Barrels 
ol best quality, in good order. 
HENRY T. CARTER, 188 Fore 81. 
settt
MOLASSES. 
Porto Rico, Barbadoes, Sagua and 
Caibarien molasses. 
Prime Grocery Gtodi For Sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT & CO. 
Ill Commercial Street. 
ocl3 (I2rv 
TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office of F. H. Fassett, Architect, until October 
21th, for furnishing the material and labor for a 
Hotel at Old Orchard Beach, Saco, for the Orchard 
Beach Association, 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of 
the Architect after Monday next. 
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. 
Portland, Oct. 15, 1874. d9t 
CIDER AND WINE MILLS, 
PRESS, SCREWS,GRINDERS, & 
— FOR SALE B\ — 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Scud for a circular. sel7d&wtt 
NOTICE. 
MEMBERS ot the American Marr Association are hereby notified that there will bo a meeting 
held at the United States^ Hotel on the 21st day of 
October, at 10 o’clock. All interested are requested 
to be present, as there is business of importance to 
como before the meeting. 
Per order of the Secretary, 
se30dtdA. F. BIRD. 
FOR SAXE, 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING and STEP BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale lory 
to close a consignment 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
m,28 No. 101 Commercial Street. 
, Yacht for Sale. 
A FINE Sloop Yacht, 284 feet long, 10 feet beam built in 1812, is well found and in first class or- 
der. Will be sold very cheap it applied for Boon. En- 
quire of CHAS. » WALKER, 
oc!3dlw 152 Commercial Street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The First see 
; ■ 
* O' "U" UsST" ■; thk ft.” A It Jt jD w#xt .rtvi) 
IS 
FIRED Results ! 
GOODS ARE MARKED 
DOWN, DOWN, 
To Unheard of Prices. 
: j * •' .lt iot 
;! 'j 
Never Before Were Such Inducements Offered. 
> 
WE SAY WE WILL DO IT. 
WE ARE DETERMINED TO DO IT. 
AND IT SHALL BE DONE. 
OUR PRICES SHALL BE THE LOWEST 
Look! See ! Behold I and Wonder ! 
62 Pieces 7 Jncli, Heavy, All Silk Sash Ribbon 50 cents a Yard. 
43 “ 7 “ “ “ « it 5§ -4* 44 
27 “ 7 “ “ “ “ « “ 64 44 it 
41 '• 7 ‘. “ “ “ “ “ 70 4* 44 
13 “ 7 “ “ “ 44 44 44 JJ 44 44 
AIL IN NICE SHADES AND SPLENDID QUALITIES.* 
$5,000.00 WORTH OF 
BEADED GIMPS, BEADED BELTS, 
BEADED LACES, BEADED VEILS, 
BEADED FRINGES, BEADED BUTTONS, 
In the Greatest [Possible Varieties and at Prices Lower 
than the Lowest Prices ever heard of. 
NOW LOOK ! NOW LOOK 1 NOW LOOK 
18 Spring Hoop Skirls 30 cts.; former price 50 cts 20 “ “ “ 35 “ “ “ 00 44 
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Hose 19 cts. 3 pair for 44 cts. “ Bibbed “ 8 “ 13 “ “ 97 “ 
Gents’ Hose 8 “ 13 “ “ 96 “ 
Better qualities embracing the best Bal- 
briggan at the Lowest Prices. 
18 Bone German Woven Corsets, 60 cts, Former price 75 cts. 
A. D. French Corsets, $1.00 “ “ $1.25 
Embroidered “ 1.25 “ “ 1.75 
Elegantly Embroidered Corsets, 1.75 “ “ 3,00 
IM-M-E-KTSI-E 
Stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. 
Fearful Sacrifice in Everything in the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
Felt and Velvet Hats, Latest Styles, 50 cts. Worth $1.00 
Trimmed “ “ “ “ $1.50. “ 3.00 
“ “ “ “ “ 2.25. “ 4.00 
“ “ “ “ “ 2.50, “ 5.00 
All of those Elegant French Styles in Soft French Felt. 
Solid Cases of Flowers and Feathers ! 
Superb Ostrich Feathers in all Colors. 
RARE & BEAUTIFUL BIRDS & WINGS ! 
French and American Flowers in Profusion. 
Elegant Tnrkey Red Table Damask ! 
Warranted Fast Colors, $1.00 a yard, formerly $1.25 
Primed All Wool Table Covers, 90 c., 1.25 
Heavy All Wool Empress Cloth 37 1-2 cts. 
Warranted to be heavier than can be tonnd at the same price. 
Perfumery by the Barrel ! 
10 cts. to $1.00 a Bottle. 
If it is not Cheap Enough we will Give yon a Bottle. 
Pocket Books by the Bushel ! 
10 cts. to $3*50 Each. 
Why pay from $2.00 to $10.00 tor a real Russia Leather Fookct Book 
when we are selling them at from $1.00 to $3,30. 
SEAMLESS TWO BUTTON KID GLOVES $1.75. 
Two Button Kid Gloves $1.00. 
LINED KID AND FLEECED LINED GAUNTLETS ! 
DON'T FORGET THAT 
We are ScHing BEAL HAIR SWITCHES at a dis- 
count of 20 per cent, from our low prices, 
which are marked in plain figures. 
We are in Earnest ! 
WE MEAN BUSINESS ! 
Come and See, and Our Prices will Convince You. 
COGIA HASS AN, 
Nos. 129 Middle and 6 Temple Streets. 
0C14 (lot 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JD1RI GO ! 
I LEAD! 
Our Motto has Always Been 
Sell Cheap ! 
Exchange Goods * 
Refund the money ! 




Please the People I 
We Don’t Sell Goods 
On Commission! 
WE BUY 
FOR CASH ! 
which enables ns to sell goods at the 
PRICES WE NAME! 
Overcoats from $5 to $30 
Pants from 60 cts. to $8. 
Overalls and Jumpers 40c 
Business Suits all grades 
and prices, at a little 
lower than some other 
« 
parties. 
It is a positive fact that 
we have the largest stock of 
Clothing in Maine, 
and at less prices for the 
same quality of goods, and 
all we ask is for the public 
to investigate and decide 
for themselves. If it were 
not so we should not be 
able to sell double the 
amount of any other party 
which is a positive fact. A 
splendid stock of Gentle- 
man's Furnishing Goods, 
all of which we sell cheap, 
COME AND SEE US. 
J. BURLEIGH, 
89 MIDDLE ST. 
ocl4 dtf 
FALL STOCK 
— OF — 
Nobby Goods for Coats and Pants. 
E. W. HASKELL, 
successor to “Noble & Haskell”, 
80 MIDDLE STREET, 
Hag full line of fine goods, tor Gents’ wear, and 
guarantees to make them up in the best style, and 
give satisfaction to ail who may favcr him with their 
patronage. 
ARTHUR NOBLE may be found at tbo old 
stand, and will be pleased to receive a call from his 
former customers. se30d2w 
JUST RECEIVED 
a consignment of 
Gents’ Merino Underwear I 
Bargains for a few 
CENTS MERINO, SKIRTS at S .30 
,» » >> 
“ “ “ “ 
“ “ *• 1.00 
“ “ “ “ 1.13 
Above prices quoted, are less than at wholesale. 
DAVfS & CO. 
The balance of onr stock of Palmer’s Jacqur. 
line Coral at Seventy-five cents. 
Davis Or Co. sole proprietor of the 
MARCHIONESS CORSET. 
Bergmanns Zephyr Worsted. 
We have received onr Fall Importations of Berg- 
manns Zenbyr Worsteds in Single, Split and double 
in all the choice shades, also 
GERMANTOWN WOOLS 
Which we oiler at wholesale and retail. 
©AVIS & CO. 
sc20tf 
HOSIERY ! 
Splendid assortments of Merino, 
Fleeced and Balmoral liose for 
Ladies and Children at prices from 
lOcts to $1.75. 
UNDERWEAR. 
uuiisuiii uuigaiur iu juauics t ui uta 
and Children’s Underwear. Ladies’for 
54) cts., 70 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1,60 and 
$4. Gents’ for 50c, 75c and $1.25. Chil- 
dren’s from 45 cts. to $1.50, 
KID GLOVES! 
New Fall Shades Trefousse and Gari- 
baldi two botton Gloves, The Garlbal- 
dies we sell for 
$1.25. 
Please examine our goods and 
prices before purchasing else- 
where. 
Owen & Moore, 
Congress St., cor. Brown. 
j sel d3m 
SOMETHING NEW! 
I'IBBANO’S IMPROVED 
Self-Folding Tncker and Adjusta- 
ble Hemmer. 
The most useful attachment ever invented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
Tha only one which has a Folding Slide, 
which keeps the tuck or hem perfectly eren, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, thereby making a great saying of time and 
labor. It will tuck any thickness or goods, from 
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will 
hem any dosired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth iuches. It needs only to bo scon to be appre- 
ciated. 
Reduced Price $3.50, 
MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH, 
Sole Agent for Portland, 
ju30tf NO. 137 OXFORD STREET. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 16, 1874 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
In the procession of the seasons, October 
is the month that carries the colored banners. 
A Chicago reporter has just won his spurs 
by an article headed “Desperate Bloodshed— 
The Murdered Man Not Expected to Live!” 
The Courier-Journal says that the Boston 
girls are more stunning and expensive than 
usual, this fall. Alas! they are, and their 
hat brims darken the air.—Boston Globe. 
“October, coy and chill in the morning, 
warm and winning at noon, veiling her coat 
of many colors in afleeey mist at evening, 
yet lovely still m all her moods.” That’s the 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
Said a man to the Mayor of New London, 
whom he Met at the State Fair, “I have seen 
beets in California as big as I am.” “I beg 
your pardon,” said the Mayor, “but I think 
that you deceive yourself.” 
There was something lovely about them 
even in death. It wa3 on a Kansas prairie, 
and they lay side by side. Tom’s thumb in 
Jack’s left eye, and Jack’s revolver pushed 
into Tom’s right ear. They had fit It out. 
Louisville Courier-Journal: In Indianapo- 
lis barbers are not allowed to keep their shops 
open on Sunday, but the saloons are permit- 
ted to do business throughout the day. This 
statement is not necessary, but It will relieve 
those people who have always had a curiosity 
to know why it is that Indianapolis men 
have bald heads aDd red noses. 
Mrs. Swisshelm has invented a new under- 
garment for women. When she puts it on 
she is covered from the wrists to the neck 
and ankles, and has no useless drapery. But, 
she says, she will never consent to call it a 
“cliemilaon.” That name suggests horrible 
sounds near lonely lakes. She proposes that 
it shall be named a “chem,” or, if that is too 
short, a “chemlin.” Those who have seen it 
wonder how she gets in; but she does that 
easily. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Lar(e or Small Farms. 
The strongest argument, in our opinion, in 
favor of large farms is that they can be worked 
more economically by the employment ot la- 
bor saving machinery than small ones. Farm 
labor has become so high-priced, and at the 
same time so inefficient, that farming.can on- 
ly be made profitable by substituting as far as 
possible iron and wood, in the form of ma- 
chinery, propelled by blind, insensate, or 
brute force, for muscles moved by human in- 
telligence. 
A farmer cannot afford to use machinery 
unless it will save labor enough to pay inter- 
est on cost, repairs, and wear, or deprecia^on 
in value from use.. If he has but a few acres 
of grain to drill in, a few acres of com and po- 
tatoes to plant and cultivate, a few acres of 
grass to mow, rake up, aad draw into the 
barn; a few acres of grain to reap, etc, etc., 
he cannot afford to keep grain drills, corn and 
potato planters, sulky cultivators, mowers, 
sulky rakes, and horse forks, reapers and 
other expensive machinery, for they would 
not save to him labor enough to compensate 
for the cost of keeping them. 
But if a farm is so large that the breadth 
sown to grain, for instance, will keep a drill 
employed during the entire season of sowing, and a reaper employed during the entire sea- 
son of reaping, the saving in labor in a single 
season might go far toward paying the cost of 
those machines. Perhaps it would not be ex- 
aggerating to say that a farmer on 200 acres, 
raisiug ordinary farm crop3, will hardly re- 
quire more help to do his work, in addition 
to the machinery he would be warranted in 
keeping, than would a farmer on eighty acres 
without the labor-saving machinery. 
The only way small farmers can avail them- 
selves of the advantages of labor-saving ma- 
chinery is by co-operating. If three or four 
suiaii larmers wouia unite ana purchase all 
necessary machinery to be used in sowing, 
cultivating and harvesting crops, they would 
remove one of the strongest economical ob- 
jections against small farms. 
In our opinion the most important consid- 
eration in favor of small farms are of a social 
and political nature. Small farms bring farm- 
ers into proximity so that they cau enjoy that 
neighborly intercourse so pleasant and so nec- 
essary to the development of many of man’s 
higher qualities. They make small school 
districts and large schools, and many other 
social advantages which cannot be enjoyed in 
a sparsely settled rural district. 
Not the least among the beneficent effects 
of small farms is their tendency to make pat- 
riots. A hireling who possesses no real es- 
tate, no home of his own, has less attach- 
ment to country, less interest in a good, sta- 
ble government than one who has a home and 
property that must he unfavorably affected by 
unjust and oppressive laws, or by riots and 
disorders in socieiy. 
To sum up the matter we shall have, in our 
opinion, the highest idea of rural society 
when our country is divided up into small 
farms, and those farms are owned and worked 
by an educated, moral and patriotic yeoman- 
ry, with sense enough to unite and co-oper- 
ate for their mutual interests.—American 
Rural Home. 
Foreign Grain Crops. 
The story of the European grain crops of 
1874 has been as varied as the pages of a ro- 
mance, for all good fortune could not be 
hoped for in behalf of the principal character, 
until the numerous perils of the season had 
been passed. The latest reports bring out all 
things favorably in France, and also in Eng- 
land, where the rejo'cing is general among 
the rural population in the happy results of 
the harvest. The French farmers, however, 
rebel against the downward movement i n 
prices ot grain, which has so much exceeded 
their expectations; and in England the same 
feeling has existed, so that many farmers de- 
clare that they would never have sent up 
their produce to London had such a sacrifice 
been thought of. The London Mark Lane 
Express congratulates America as being “al- 
ways the first to accommodate herself to ex- 
isting circumstances,” and as having given 
the Englishmen a new scale of prices, and 
that a low one; adding: “But as a low price 
means large consumption and revived trade, 
and we have no old store to work upon, we 
may see a healthy and gradual improvement 
in the rates, without any national pressure.” 
Meanwhile, reports have come in through 
German journals, from various portions of 
Russia, and from the reading of those it 
migm, ue supposed mat me rvussian grain 
crop was a failure, except in the Southern 
Provinces. Further, the news comes, true or 
otherwise, that drouth has continued for over 
six weeks in the Black Sea country, and that 
it has completely destroyed the Indian com 
crop.—Boston Journal of Commerce. 
Literary Notes. 
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton will publish 
shortly “The Daily Service,” a hook of offices 
for daily use through all the seasons of the 
Christian year. It is edited by the Rev. R. 
G. Hutton. 
The full title of Mr. Hamerton’s boys’ book 
(Roberts Brothers), is “Harry Blount; being 
Passages in a Boy’s Life on Land and Sea.” 
“Intellectual Life,” by the same author, is in 
its eighth edition. 
“Our New Crusade” is the title of the Rev. 
E. E. Hale’s new Christmas story. Messrs. 
Roberts Brothers will publish the book as a 
companion volume to their library edition of 
Mr. Hale’s “In His Name.” 
“The “Personal Recollectious of Mary 
Somerville” is now in its seventh edition. 
Messrs. Roberts Brothers will soon issue a 
companion volume, “The Life and Labors of 
Thomas Brassey,” by Sir Arthur Helps. 
Murray’s admirable “Manual of Mytholo- 
gy,” though the second English edition of 
that work, has beeu entirely rewritten and is 
a'new hook. It is now first brought out iu 
this country by Scribner, Armstrong & Co. 
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton will soon pub- 
lish the following law books: “A Treatise on 
the Laws of Sale of Personal Property,” by 
Judah P. Benjamin, Q. C., of Lincoln’s Inn. 
Edited with special reference to American 
Decisions, by a member of the Massachusetts 
Bar. In one volume, octavo.” Reports of 
Cases argued and determined in the Supremo 
Judicial Court of Massachnssetts. By John 
Lotbrop. Volume I. Being Massachusetts 
Reports CXV.” “Bennett’s Fire Insurance 
Cases, III. Embracing all the Reported Cases 
in Great Britain ami America, including Canada and the British Provinces. With 
notes and references. By Edmund H. Ben- 
nett. Volume ILL, octavo.” 
A volume of essays by Professor W. C. 
Wilkiusou, the author ot the recent paper ou 
George Eliot in Scribner’s Monthly, to 
which considerable attention was given by 
the press, mider the title “A Free Lance in 
tbeField of Life and Letters,” will be pub- 
lished early in November by Albert Mason, 
of 129 Grand street, New York. A number 
of the essays in this volume have appeared In 
various periodicals. The purposes of the 
book are declared in the following concise 
prelace: “The title to this volume is not to 
he read in a belligerent sense. The chief 
emphasis rests not on the noun, but on the 
adjective. In short, it is a declaration of in- 
dependence, and not a declaration of war. 
It claims its justification simply in that spirit 
of freedom from prescription and convention, 
in the exercise of which, as the author has 
pleased himself with believing, the essays 
wore written.” 
Tub Coal Trade.—The coal trade is re- 
posted to be jost now in au unusually flourish- 
ing condition as the result ®f the rigid control 
over production and prices exercised by tho 
combination. The tonnage for the year up to 
this time is fully a million tons short, as com- 
pared with the same period last year, and con- 
sequently there is no glut in the market to de- 
press prices. This short production will not 
probably he made good this year, but there is 
every prospect that next spring the market 
will be amplv furnished and prices will stand 
at a reasonable figure. During the winter 
prices will rule somewhat higher than they are 
just now, hut there is not likely to be a very 
material advance. 
Wheat in Micaioan.—The Detroit Tribune 
•I Saturday says: “Within tho past two weeks 
the movement in wheat in this State has been 
very large and active. The receipts and ship- 
ments at this point within this time are without 
precedent for amount in the history of the grain 
trade in this city. This shows that farmers are 
generally selling, and that money is consequent- 
ly coining into the State in large quantities 
Tho fact cannot fail to exert a stimulating and 
beneficial influence upon all branches of busi- 
ness.” 
News and Other Items. 
The army headquarters at St. Louis are open 
and ready for business. 
The Duchess of Edinburgh has been deliver- 
ed of a son. 
The Empress of Enssia is in England at 
Buckingham palace. 
Under two calls for 5-20 bonds, issued in 
June, the treasury has received $3,226,500. 
Eev. Dr. Deems says ohoir singers should be 
as moral as clergymen. 
A return to the old-time bonnets Is said to 
hays been decreed at Paris. 
A cat at Miilerton, N", Y., eats cucumbers, 
melons and other garden vegetables. 
The Yale Alumni will have their annual Bos- 
ton dinner on the 26th, at the Parker House. 
The Berlin government is considering a prop- 
osition for the creation a provincial assembly 
for Alsace and Lorraine. 
Three children of a Mis. Graham of New 
Castle, Ind., have fallen heirs to about $100,000 
by the death of an ancle in Europe. 
The story of A. S. Heep, that was killed by a 
rattlesuake in California, has got into the pat- 
ent outsides. 
The New York state cheese factories have 
made 434,000 boxes of that material this sea- 
son, being again of 4 per cent, over last year, 
It is reported that an English steamer recent- 
ly landed seven pieces of artillery and 3000 
rifles on the coast of Spain for the Carlists. 
A very stringent local option law is before 
the Oregon Legislature with a probability of a 
passage. 
It is stated that Sir Charles Dilke proposes to 
cremate tbe body of his wife. takiDg it to Ger- 
many for the purpose. 
Mr. E. G. Eeed, the English M. P. who de- 
signed the two German iron-clads, the Kaiser 
and the Dentschland, is said to have received 
the sum of $300,000 for the work. 
Jim Fisk has come up from his part of spirit 
land, and informs New Yorkers that he has 
plans on foot to turn money into the right chan- 
nels. 
From five to fifty tons of briar wood is re- 
vcivuu iu uauunore every wee*, from points on 
the Potomac, York, James and Rappahannock 
rivers, and most of it is shipped to Philadel- 
phia and Mew York. It is worth $26 a ton. 
Charlotte Cushman delivered an address and 
read several selections on Saturday at the Cash- 
man schoolhouse in Boston, which is built ou 
the spot where she was born in 1816, and is 
named in her honor. 
One of Mr. W. E. Forster’s objects in visit- 
ing this country is the ereotiou of some sort of 
a monument over lf>e griygnf hj« f»|b;y 3 
minister of the Society of Friends, who died in 
Tennessee many years ago. 
Five of the remaining light draft gunboats 
now at League Island are to be broken flip, the 
government believing that more can be realized 
in this way than by selling the vessels at auc- 
tion. 
The international subscription fund for the 
erection of a monument to the memory of the 
late Baron Liebig, the distinguished chemist, 
has reached $25,000—about two-thirds of the 
required amount. 
Apropos of the fact that the Princess Louise 
did not attend when her husband, the Marquis 
of Lome, lectured on tho Spanish Armada, the 
London Hornet says: “The PriDcess basal- 
ways been remarkable for good seuse.’” 
Rev. \V. J. Tucker, a Congregationalist min- 
ister of Manchester, N. H., must be a remark- 
able man, for he prefers to remain where he is 
at $2500 a year than to go to New York at $10,- 
000. 
We hear complaints about thieves stealing 
wood and chickens. This morning a mao in the Fourth Ward found his chicken coop as 
empty as the head of the editor of tho Guade- 
loupe Times.—San Antonio Herald. 
The Charleston, S. C., board of health an- 
nounces that two fatal cases of yellow fever 
have occurred in six weeks. There are no new 
cases acd no fears are felt of its spreading. 
There have been no deaths from the disease 
sine e the 6th insL 
The city of Baltimore has just placed a large 
bell in the lantern of the dome above the City 
Hall. The bell is named “Sam,” weighs 6292^ 
pounds, is bung 227 feet above the ground, is 4 
feet 10 inches high, and 5 feet 10 inches wide at 
the rim, and is tho biggest thing of the kind in 
the city. 
There has beeu au unprecedented raid of to- 
bacco buyers into the Connecticut valley during 
the past two weeks. The farmers through the 
valley, while they have raised a less quantity of 
the weed this year than formerly, have tended 
it better. 
The Duke of Cambridge has the gout and is 
going to resign his command of the British ar- 
my. Queen Victoria once remarked to Lord 
Palmerston that, “as a warrior, Cam. is not a 
success.” Nobody has eiWr had the courage to 
deny it. His Grace's strong point is a capacity 
for sherry wine. 
The practice of sending substitutes is said to 
be growing up in connection with pilgrimages 
to Roman Catholic shrines. The idea must 
have come cither from the prevalence of the 
substitute system during our civil war, or else 
from the Mohammedans, whose religion allows 
the employment of substitutes for such a pur- 
pose. 
Henri Rochefort, who is at preseut iu Geucva, 
on one occasion during his visit hired a carriage 
in order to go and see the Rothschild Villa at 
Pregny. On the return the driver not knowing 
whom he had for a fare, took a notion to length- 
en the drive by passing through French territ >- 
ry. After the line had been passed he remark 
ed to his passenger, whom he knew to be a 
Frenchman, “now, sir, you are in your owu 
country.” Rochefort was probably not delight- 
ed. 
Prince Frederick William, eldest son of the 
Crown Prince of Prussia, and heir to the Ger- 
man throne, has now beeu duly entered as a 
scholar of the Second Form at the Public 
Grammar School at Cassel. Imitating tbo 
practice usually observed in this country, his 
parents took him to the bead master of the es- 
tablishment, and, like ordinary citizens, had 
him examined in their presence. Before leav- 
ing the director, as the august monarch of a 
German gymnasium is called, the Crown Prince 
stipulated that his sou was not to be addressed 
as “Royal Highness,” bat to be known only 
under the name of Prince William, and treated 
in all respects as the other boys are. 
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Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen. Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hotel 
managei b will conier a frvor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
lournal, as we have information that several “hum- 
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of be 
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even as- 
•ively, a party to such frauds. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty oi good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com- 
nunications that are not used. 
A Jewel. 
Here is the same old story. The uew Post- 
master-General, Mr. Jewell, is trying to be 
very good, honest and efficient; to make the 
income of his department balance the expen- 
diture so far as may be, to cut off irregular 
pensioners on its funds, to eradicate aucient 
abuses, to educate his subordinates in the al- 
most forgotten art of substantial compliance 
with the law,—such are the purposes he ap- 
pears to have in view. He means to give 
sinecurists,thieves and incompetents a strong 
rope and a short shrift. That he will do all 
this as conscientiously and thoroughly as any 
man living could will be certain to all who 
know his sturdy integrity, his firmness of 
character and his eminent practical business 
capacity. In this action he might reasona- 
bly expect universal commendation. The 
public has said to him and to all his asso- 
ciates over and over'again, “Be good and hon- 
est.” From all sides comes the exhortation, 
“Save the public money.” On all hands are 
their fellow citizens beseeching them to 
“practice economy” and keep a sharp look- 
out to see that no one steals from the Treasu- 
ry. The newspapers add their exhortations. 
“Be honest,” resounds from one end of the 
country to the other. Meanwhile the other 
Not a man in ail America says to Mr. Jewell 
and other office holders, “Be dishonest.” No 
newspaper advises them to “look out for 
their friends and their friends’ friends,” to 
“make a little money,” to “make a generous 
use of their official patronage” and not to be 
narrow-minded and penurious in the use of 
the funds which they control. 
But as Gil Bias was astoniihed when, fol- 
lowing the commands of his master, the 
Archbishop, he informed that worthy that he 
was falling into his dotage and thereupon 
found himself turned into the street with ev- 
ery expression of contempt and hatred, so is 
the credulous cabinet minister or other offi- 
cer when he finds obedience to the express 
and oft reiterated commands of the public re- 
ceived with a howl of execration. Mr. Jew. 
ell must be the most astonished man in Amer- 
ica, unless his former experience in public 
life has prepared him for this extraordinary 
capriciousness. For no sooner does he begin 
to economize and retrench, to ferret out those 1 
“special agencies” of the post office depart- 
ment which generally have no other reason 
for existence than the need of Congressmen 
for peripatetic advocates and managers, and 
to enforce the laws with a view to saving 
money, than Congressmen from East, West, 
North and South begin to send in their re- 
monstrances, and, if these are not heeded, 
will make war on the Secretary and worry 
and badger him into suicide or resignation. 
The Congressmen are supported in their un- 
reasonable demands by multitudes of constit- 
uents whose personal interests are affected by 
the attempt at economy. Of course many 
people get pinched in any general cleaning 
out of a great executive department, and the 
most of them have a large number of friends, 
whose united voices make a prodigious clam- 
or. All of them are theoretically in favor of 
“economy in the government,” yet their se- 
verity is carried no further than to wish all 
superfluities cut off except those in which 
they have a personal interest. Everybody fa- 
vors economy and retrenchment in the ab- 
stract, but a “special agency” is so delightful 
a means of drawing pay without much work 
that poor, selfish human nature relinquishes 
it with great reluctance. 
So we have presented once more the prob- 
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namely, how to retrench without retrench- 
ment, to economize without economy, to be 
perfectly honest and faithful in public office 
without cutting off thieves and parasites who 
are plundering the Treasury, aud to take care 
of the general welfare without interfering with 
the special welfare of personal friends and 
influential supporters. Whoever shall solve 
this problem shall live long and happily in 
office aud die peacefully in his bed. Finding 
it difficult to untui «t-i- — )st- 
re- 
the 
outcry of his victims. The fervent aspira- 
tion of the country is that he may have the 
nerve to carry the good work steadily along 
until he manages the department as closely 
as he would his own business. 
The World has a letter from Hong Kong 
which must be very consoling reading to those 
Chinamen who have mastered the Roman 
alphabet. It appears that in San Francisco 
it is seriously proposed to cut off the queues 
of all Chinese who arrive at that port, in or- 
der to discourage emigration; for be it known 
that it is as much a disgrace to a celestial to 
have his hair cut as to a citizen of Brooklyn. 
The World correspondent comes to the res- 
cue of the heathen, and consoles them in 
thiswise: “All that would happen to a 
Chinamen whose queue is cut off, should he 
return to China, would be that he would re- 
ceive the cold shoulder aud be looked upon 
as a thief or low character. No decapitation, 
no imprisonment would follow.” This must 
be very comforting indeed. No man would 
mind being looked upon as a thief or low 
character on his return to his native land, if 
while visiting abroad he could be assured of 
that cordial welcome which the inhabitants 
of California extend to the Chinese who land 
on their shores. 
Every Satubday is singing its death 
song. Along with Hood’s book of Nature it is 
ov*-"a V* ivuivo, MUU will wuuipicic US 
closing volume on the last day ot October. 
It has been an admirably managed and en- 
tertaining eclectic periodical, a credit to its 
publishers and to the public which sustained 
it, and its many readers will hold it in pleas- 
ant remembrance. It is to be merged in the 
Living Age, a publication of established rep- 
utation that covers the same ground. This 
combination leaves the Living Age the only 
eclectic weekly published in the country. 
This periodical has been long and favorably 
known to the public, and under the new ar- 
rangement will move forward in the path of 
success with increased resources and vigor. 
The serials now publishing in Every Sattir- 
day will be completed in the Living Age. 
A veby reprehensible practice is obtaining 
of late among suicides. With malice that 
shows a lamentable want of heart the would- 
be self-murderer repairs to a hotel, engages 
one of the best rooms (very likely on the par- 
lor floor) and proceeds to cut his throat or 
get away with himself in some other bloody 
and barbarous manner. Instead of bolding 
a washbowl under his throat, as a man with 
any consideration for the feelings of a land- 
lord would do, he lets the blood run right 
on the carpet. Of course he goes off without 
paying his bill. So loug as men persist in 
such malicious autlcs as these suicide should 
be discouraged, and the first offender who is 
caught should be subjected to rigorous pun- 
ishment. 
Gabibaldi is to come into the possession 
of a famous weapon,—the sword of La Tour 
d’ Auvergne, First Grenadier of France. It 
has been willed to the Italian patriot by the 
nephew of the illustrious private soldier. It 
is of interest in this connection to note that 
the curious custom which was an inspiration 
of the first Napoleon, has been revived in the 
40th half-brigade to which the “First Grena- 
dier” belonged, and that when the name of 
La Tour d’Auvergne is called the same an- 
swer is returned which appealed so strongly 
to the imagination of the soldi-rs of the 
grand army—“Dead on the field of honor.” 
The Kiowa chief Satanta may as well 
blacken his face aud make his preparations 
for a change of domicile, for it looks very 
much as though he Is destined for an early 
journey to the happy hunting grounds. It 
will be remembered that he was released from 
prison in October of last year on condition 
that if again taken iu arms he should be re- 
manded to the governor of Texas, by whom 
he was held under sentence of death for mur- 
ders committed in that state. Last week he 
was captured in arms at the head of his 
tribe. 
__ 
Thebe is every prospect of a lively contest 
for municipal officers in New York city. Mr. 
John Kelley and the candidate whose ances- 
tors came over iu the Mayflower are meeting 
warm opposition, and the descendant of the 
Puritans will not he permitted to walk over 
the course. The Germans are in open re- 
bellion, and present the name of Mr. Otten* 
dorfer for mayor. The “gentlemen demo- 
crats” are also disaffected and have no incli- 
nation to support a “Reformed Tammany” 
ticket which bears the name of Jimmy 
Hay es of unsavory reputation. I 
In the state of Pennsylvania the Republi- 
can rule of the last twelve years has brought 
forth very gratifying results. There has been 
a steady decrease in the state debt, amount- 
ing to one half the entire indebtedness, the 
burdens of taxation have been much light- 
ened and the running expenses of the state 
government reduced. With this record the 
good peoplo of Pennsylvania will not be apt 
to discard tried rulers for the administration 
of a party that is prodigal in promises but 
sadly wanting in fulfillment of them. 
The work of locating the boundary line 
between the United States and the British 
Possessions has been completed. It was be- 
gun late in December, 1872. The line runs 
along the 49th parallel, 859 miles from the 
Lyke of the Woods to the summit of the 
Rocky Mountains. Along this entire dis- 
tance at intervals of three miles are pyramids, 
ten feet at the base and six feet high. 
Current Notes. 
Now that everybody knows all about the 
Hanging of the Crane, people are anxiously 
waiting for Longfellow’s next poem, “The 
cooking of the Democratic goose.” which is 
to appear early in November.—Miners’ Jour- 
nal. 
The Conservative ticket has just been suc- 
cessful in Corinth, Mississippi, for the first 
time in eight years. Whereat tha Hawkeye 
is reminded that just twelve years ago the 
Conservatives, headed by You Dorn and 
Price, were so badly defeated in the same 
place that they left town in a bedy, and in 
disgust. 
General John Cochrane has given permis- 
sion to his squad of Liberals to vote for Til- 
den or Dix, just as they please. What an ac- 
commodating man Cochrane is 1 
There are crimes too great to be forgiven. 
One of them is the crime of the political party 
that deliberately upholds slavery, and another 
is the crime of the political party that turns 
against its country in time of war. Of both 
these atrocious crimes has the Democratic 
party been emphatically and persistently 
guilty. Hence, though it may ever so hum- 
bly seek our forgiveness, we have a twofold 
reason for withholding it. I have not men- 
tioned by name the negro-murdering “White 
Leaguers.” Like the Ku-Klux outlaws, they 
are simply Democrats. Both are fired with 
the spirit and aims of the Democracy, and “it 
.is set on fire of hell.”—Gerrit Smith. 
The Chattanooga Convention,—The New 
York Times gives the following entertaining 
account of the first day of the Chattanooga 
Convention: 
Throughout the day, it has been hardly pos- 
sible to treat the proceedings of this body with 
gravity. The scant array of patriots gathered 
before the President’s chair was almost exclu- 
sively composed of Federal officeholders, and 
it was difficult to resist the impression that 
they were working for bread and butter. Two 
of the reconstructed states, North Carolina and 
South Carolina, were wholly unrepresented, 
and the general opinion was that in staying 
away discretion with them had been the better 
part of valor. North Carolina was, perhaps, 
hardly missed, but it was expected that South 
Carolina would be on hand to explaiu the sci- 
ence of government according to the new books 
of Moses. Nor is it necessary to go into a his- 
tory of the antecedents of those who were 
actually present. The leaders have been men- 
tioned, and the nation knows them by heart. 
Some of the Democratic papers are to waste 
bji<u;c, uruiuuun, iu giving iue auiacuems ui 
these personages, which seems a work of su- 
pererogation. Their names will sufficiently 
answer the purpose of showing that this con-' 
vention is a political blunder. Nothing that it 
can say or resolve will be likely to have much 
effect on American opinion; yet, it is to say 
and resolve a great deal. 
It is but fair to say that the convention did 
not seem to be vividly impressed bv the speech 
of its|chairman. That it was not an enthu- 
siastic body was apparent from the fact that 
only twice during bis harangue did it break 
into applause, and its inconsistency appeared 
by the fact that on neither occasion was there 
the slightest cause for these approving mani- 
festations. When Governor Parsons finally 
concluded, the task of appointing the remain- 
ing committees was undertaken, and at once it 
appeared that few men were of manv minds. 
The great trouble was to determine the number 
of which each committee should be composed, 
but it was finally decided, after a gray-headed 
delegate lrom Tennessee had made a score or 
a of speeches on the subject, that each com- 
mittee should have one member from each 
state, which was an act of great kind- 
ness to Mr. Wentworth, who, as the sole repre- 
sentative of Florida, would have had some dif- 
ficulty in subdividing himself if a contrary rule 
had been adopted. When the committee had at 
last been appointed it was found that there was 
one from each of the represented states on 
resolutions, on address, and on facts and sta- 
tistics which latter will come to be known as 
the “Outrage’ committee, for it is to be con- 
tinued beyond the sessions of the convention 
and to furnish the nation with any desired 
number of southern outrages. It was raised 
on the motion of Governor Brooks of Arkan- 
sas, who,it appears, at this late day, is a Simon 
Pure Republican, fully entitled to the sympa- 
thy of the reconstructed. 
In the several delegations could jbe seen men 
who have become known to the nation, and the 
mention of whose names is sufficient to show 
the ideas by which the convention is likely to 
be dominated. From Louisiana there were- 
Senator West, P. B. S. Plnchhack, and Attor- 
ney-General Field; from Arkansas, Sen- 
ators Clayton and Dorsey, Governor Joseph 
Brooks and Judge AIcCture; from Georgia, Col- 
onel Farrow; from Alabama, Governor Par- 
sons, Governor Lewis, Senator Spencer, and 
Arthur Bingham; from Tennessee,Mr. Prosser; from Texas, Governor Davis and Bowles Baker, 
who has a somewhat unsavory record at Mobile 
in connection with cotton permits by the steam- 
er Planter. There was a sprinkling of twenty- 
five colored men among the 150 delegates who 
were present, the most prominentamong whom 
was Congressman Jeff Long of Georgia, who 
was continually calling upon somebody to make 
a speech during the] intervals of business, all of 
wiuuii luviiaxiuua were uruuy uecilueu. 
The hall in which the convention met was 
like the town of Chattanooga—half [finished. 
The walls were especially incomplete, and the 
floor was covered with saw-dust, which gave 
forth a most unsavory smell. The local com- 
mittee had, however, done all in their power to 
make the barracks presentable, and the stage 
was tastefully carpeted and decorated with 
flags. There were upright placards to desig- 
nate tlie places of the various states, in faint 
imitation of the habit of national conventions, 
and these constituted the preparations which 
had been made forjthe meeting of|the body. 
Trouble in tub Episcopal Conference. 
—A New York despatch to the Boston Journal 
says: There is much gossip as to the secret ses- 
sion here of the Episcopal magnates for the 
consecration of bishops. There is a great di- 
versity of opinion because before the conven- 
tion went into secret session a vote was taken 
on the expediency of allowing persons who had 
come from Illinois to hear the discussion on the 
case of Dr. Seymour to retain their seats. 
The motion was lost and among those who 
had to retire under the rule were tho stand 
ing committee from Illinois, composed of three laymen and three ministers. 
They were appointed as in every other diocese 
to regulate the atfairs of their church during the three years intervals between the General 
Conventions. They were all in favor of Dr. 
Seymour’s consecration and protest against the action taken taken by Dr. Sullivan aud other 
members of the Illinois deputation, who, they 
they say have been false to their trust They consider themselves entitled to seats in the 
bouse and speak of the secret sessions as some- 
thing unprecedented and unwarrantable. They 
call it a conspiracy hatched in New York, hav- 
ing for its object the defeat of Dr. Seymour. 
A Denver dispatch states that the cavalry 
recently found the bodies of five buffalo hun- 
ters on the route from Arkansas valley to Fort 
Dodge. They were badly mutilated by the In- 
dians. 
A man named Richard Wolf was waylaid 
and murdered about two miles from Toronto, 
Wednesday Right, by Thomas White aud Nel- 
son Wheeler, who were arrested. 
The funeral services of the late Bish. McFar- 
land of Connecticut took place yesterday with 
the impressive services ol the Catholic church. 
Thirteen bishops were in attendance. 
John Williams, aged 108, died in Providence, 
yesterday. 
The Empress of Russia lias arrived in Eng- land. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
[Special to Press.] 
West Oxford Agricultural Fair. 
Fryeborg, Oct. 15.—The West Oxford Ag- 
ricultural Fair closed to-day. The exhibition 
has proved a decided success. Large numbers 
witnessed the sweep stakes. The result was as 
follows: 
Blossom, Dowas, 111 
Bay Well, Woodbury, 2 3 2 
White Stocking, Pugsley, 4 2 3 
Maggie, Crooker, 5 4 4 
Wonder, Knight, 3 5 5 
Time 2.40, 2.50,2.44, 2.4G. 
[To Associated Press.] 
Dark Rambler Condemned. 
EASiroBT, Oct. 15.—Bark Bambler, before 
reported ashore at Pembroke, ha3 been con- 
demned and will be sold at auction with her 
cargo of coal next Tuesday. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Steamers in Inland Lakes Hot Subject to 
Inspection. 
Boston, Oct. 15.—In response to an enquiry 
of the steamboat inspectors of this district, a 
reply was received from the Secretary of the 
Treasury to-day, in which he decides that 
agreeably to a recent decision of the United 
States Supreme Court, cited by him, steamers 
navigating the waters of Lake Winuipiseogee 
and like inland waters, are not subject to in- 
spection under the laws of the United States. 
Raid on Lottery Dealers. 
Police raided on lottery dealers of thiR city 
to-day, the Kentucky state scheme suffering 
the most. A number of dealers were arrested 
and material captured. 
Voling Plcn's Association. 
The regular session of the state convention of 
the Young Men’s Association of Massachusetts 
commenced at Lynn to-day. Over 100 dele- 
gates from all parts of the state were present. 




Convention of Architects. 
New York, Oct. 15.—The American Insti- 
tute of Architects held their 8th annual con- 
vention to-day. The reports show that the in- 
stitution and its branches in the principal cities 
of the country are flourishing. 
marine. 
Schooner J. M. Clark, recently sunk by a col- 
lision off Huntington, L. I,, has been raised. 
Dont Dace. 
The four-oared race between the Aoalostau 
Boat Club of Washington, D. C., and the Nas- 
sau Boat Club of New York city, three miles 
straight away, came off on Harlem river to- 
rlntr Tlin [a rm nr nrnrn minnnsa Kir nKnnt A m 
leDgths, in 18 minutes 52 seconds. 
Various Matters. 
Abbe MacMaster insists that his statements 
relative to the cession of Porto Eico to Germa- 
ny were founded on the information obtained 
from a Spanish official, and be questions the 
validity of the letter of Admiral Cato denying 
the first statement. 
William Stanford of Bermuda, was robbed 
in a West street horse car yesterday of a wallet 
containing 82000. 
A woman’s state temperance league was 
formed at Syracuse yesterday, with Mrs. Allen 
Butler as president. It is preliminary to the 
Woman’s National Temperance Convention at 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
The two libel suits of Bowen against the 
Brooklyn Eagle have beeu consolidated into 
one. 
The quarantine station in the lower bay will 
be vacated te-day. 
The companies of colored soldiers which are 
seeking admission to the militia of the state 
were reviewed by the Mayor yesterday. 
The trial of the burglars named Short, Dur- 
kin and Forsythe, at Stateu Island, resulted in 
the two former being sentenced to twenty years 
each in the state prison and five years for For 
sythe. On the announcement of the sentence 
Durkin sprang on Forsythe, and tried to choke 
him for turning states evidence. While in jail 
they plotted to kill the jailor, but were over- 
heard. 
William Orton has been re-elected President 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company. 
The motion for settlement of the bill of ex- 
ceptions in the Tweed case came up to-day be- 
fore the Oye- and Terminer but was postponed 
to Friday. 
George H. Mix of Hartford, is under arrest 
for appropriating 82000 worth of laces from 
Claflin & Co., into whose employ he was re- 
cently taken on forged recommendations. 
The residence of Commodore Voorhees.of the 
Brooklyn Yacht Club, was robbed a few even- 
ings since of silverware, etc., including several 
silver prizes won by the yacht Tidal Wave, 
among which was the famous Asbury cup. 
Three meu were slightly injured by an escap- 
ed steer to-day. The animal was killed. 
Sir Edward Thornton, British Minister, has 
arrived on steamer Bothnia. 
WASHINGTON. 
Our Marine. 
Washington, Oct. 15.—During the week 
ending Oct. 10th the bureau of statistics award- 
ed numbers to seventeen sea-going vessels with 
an average of 675 tons each. Five of these ves- 
sels were over 1000 tons and one over 2000 tons. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day Currency, 81,414,849; special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
Q.17 USUI OAA- nnin «7Q 073 CCO 1/.l,, A1 ~ 




Stale autl Congressional Majorities. 
Columbus, Oct 15. — At the Democratic 
headquarters, up to II p. m., official and un- 
official returns were received from 78 counties, 
which show a net Democratic gain over last 
year of 17,012. This leaves ten counties to hear 
from. Granting that these counties have given 
the same majorities as last year the Democrat- 
ic majority in the state will be about 18,000. It 
is thought, however, that the official returns 
will swell the majority to 20,000. In the thir- 
teen congressional districts whclf have gone 
Democratic the majority is about 31,000, divid- 
ed as follows:—1st district, 4,500 ; 2d, 1500; 
3d, 800 ; 4th, 1000; 5th, 500; fitb, 2,000; 7th,1,000; 
9th, 500; 11th, 200; 12th, 4,300; 13th, 4,000,14th, 
5,500 ; 20th, 2,700. In the seven districts 
which have gone Republican the majority is 
8.000, divided as follows:—8th, 300; 10th, 120; 




A Democratic Estimate 
Little Rock, Oct. 15.—The Democratic es- 
timate from returns to-day is that 105,000 votes 
were cast in the election, tho largest number 
ever polled in the state, and that the constitu- 
tion and Democratic state ticket were carried 
by 75,000 majority. 
INDIANA. 
A Republican Elected in the Terre Haute 
District, 
Terre Haute, Oct. 15.—Hunter, (Rep) is 
elected to Congress from this district by 193 
majority. 
Complexion of the liegislature—Congres- 
sional Delegation. 
Indianapolis, Out. 15.—From the best esti- 
mates that can be made to-night the legisla- 
ture will stand: Senators holding over, Re- 
publicans 16, Democrats 8. Senators elected, 
Republicans 8, Democrats 12, Independent 3, 
doubtful 3. In the House—Democrats 51, Re- 
publicans 40, Independents 9. 
In the 1st congressional district,B. C. Fuller, 
Democrat, is elected over Heilman by about 
400 majority. In the 9th district, T. J. Casen, 
Republican, and the present member, has 361 
majority. In the 7th district, Frank Landers, 
Democrat, has a majority of 565. The delega- 
tion stands 8 Democrats to 5 Republicans, a 
Democratic gain of 5. The official vote by 
counties give the Democarts a net gain on the 
state ficket as compared with the vote for Gov- 
ernor in 1872, of 4783. The majority in the 
state will reach 18,000. 
vw vuicu b vwu|[rcssi 
Chicago, Oct. 15,—The second annual ses- 
sion.of the women’s suffrage congress com- 
menced to-day, Mrs. M. A. Livermore o£ Bos- 
ton, president of the association, occupied the 
ohair. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, 1st vice presi- 
dent, Miss Alice A. Fletcher, secretary and 
Mrs. Geo. Ho£|i9»h, treasurer of the associa- 
tion, ocoopied 6e»w-upon the platform, and 
among the diatihgoighed women present weto 
Mrs. E. It. Churchill of New York, Mrs. Dr. 
Mary Safford Blake of Boston, Mrs. Caroline 
Sonle and others, -rg. 
The list of subjects to be discussed were read, 
the first being Hie general subject of finance 
embracing these points: 
1— What monetary enterprises can women 
safely undertake? 
2— What new element can woman bring into 
the field of finance? 
3— The part of women iu finance for the 
good or ill of the country. 
Mrs. Howe read the first paper on the gener- al subject, taking ground that women should 
aspire to educate themselves to occupy any po- 
sition in the business world held by man; that 
they should become bankers, brokers, etc. 
Mrs. Caroline Soule, Mrs. C. K. Churchill 
and Mrs. Livermore also spoke on the subject, 
taking similar grounds. 
The congress will be iu session three days. 
Colton Injured by Frost. 
Memphis, Oct. 15.—The cotton stocks, which 
were brought in and placed ou exhibition at the 
cotton exchange to day, prove conclusively that 
the frost of the past few mornings were severe 
enough to check the growth of the plant and 
seriously injure, if not entirely destroy all the 
young balls. The leaves of the plant on exhi- 
bition present a crisped appearance, while the 
young balls look considerably blacker. 
Gov. Kellogg Unkindly Received at a Re- 
publican Meeting. 
New Yoek, Oct. 15.—A New Orleans spec- 
ial to the Tribune says that Gov. Kellogg made 
an appearance at the Hepubiican municipal 
nominating convention yesterday, and was 
rudely received. There were fears at ono time 
that personal violence would be mflicted on 
him but it subsequently quieted down. 
A Valuable Cargo. 
Galveston, Oct. 15.—Steamship Australian 
cleared to-day for Liverpool with 5539 bales of 
cotton and 32 hogidieads of tallow. The ag- 
gregate weight of the cargo is 2,900,000 pounds, and it is valued at $370,000, being the largest 
aiid most valuable ever shipped from this port. 
IN MEHORIAM. 
Unveiling the Lincoln Monument. 
Springfield, IlL, Oct. 15.—The Society of 
the Army of the Tennessee assembled this 
morning and selected Des Moines, Iowa.for the 
next meeting. Sept. 29th and 30th, 1875. Gen. 
Thomas C. Fletcher of Maine was chosen ora- 
tor. The society then adjourned to participate 
in the ceremonies of unveiling the Lincoln 
statue at Oak Eidge cemetery. The procession 
began to form at 11 o’clock. Gov. Beveridge 
acted as grand marshal. 
President Grant, with Secretary Belknap, oc- 
cupied a carriage at the head of the procession, 
preceded by the military band from the New- 
port barracks, and escorted by the Governor’s 
Guard, a military organization of this city, as 
guard of honor. Next came Eev. Dr. Hale, an 
old friend of President Lincoln, and Bishop Wayman (colored) and in the other carriages 
rode Vice President Wilson with Sir Fowell 
Buxton. M. P and W. E. Forster, M. P., of 
England, Gens. McDowell and Custer, ex-Gov. 
J. H. Dubbars with Mr3. Grant and Mrs. Gov. 
Beveridge. Gen. Sherman marched on foot at 
the head of the Army of the Tennessee, and 
following him was a long line of army, mili- 
tary and civil societies. Next to the carriages 
containing members of the Lincoln Monument 
Association came carriages in which were 
Eobert F. Lincoln, the only surviving son of 
the deceased President, Mrs. L. L. Smith, sis- 
ter of Mr. Lincoln, and other relatives. Mrs. 
Lincoln was unable to be present as she was 
quite ill at her residence in Chicago. 
Among the notable persons present were ex- 
Secretary Barie, ex-Gov. Noyes of Ohio, Gen. 
John Pope, Gen. MacDewdl, Gen. Grierson, 
Gen. Wescott and Gen. Ekin, with many oth- 
ers. 
The procession arrived at the cemetery at 11 
o’clock. Twenty-five thousand persous were 
present. After the playing of the Dead March 
by the band, Bishop Wayman made a fervant 
aud eloquent prayer and a choir of singers 
chaunted “With malice towards none, with 
charity for all,” 
Hon. Jesse K. Dubois then read a historical 
sketch of the Lincoln Monument Association 
and result of its labors, concluding as follows: 
“By the liberal contributions of a grateful na- 
tion we have been enabled to provide a suitable 
place for the remains of the wisest and purest 
of men known to our national history. There 
may they rest in peace.” 
The statue was then unveiled, and Senator 
E. G. Oglesby delivered an eloquent oration. 
The oration was an eloquent tribute to the 
memory of the dead President, giving a faith- 
ful sketch of his public life and services to the 
country, noting the most striking events of his 
administration of the affairs of the nation and 
concluding as follows; “The glorious deeds and 
the shining example of the great citizen and 
martyr will stand for the illustration of all 
men of every clime, nationality and condition, 
who, in search of the highest aims and loftiest 
purposes of life, shall come to this fountain for 
inspiration and hope. Here the humble may 
take new courage; the proud learu humility; 
the ambitious that the true way to greatness 
lies throHgh industry, integrity,and patriotism, 
and all men that only the truly good can be 
truly great 
In no other country under the sun could the 
obscure boy have found his way through a 
long succession of mysterious and grave events 
to such eminence and power, and where and in 
what land could one be found who wielded 
power with such grace, humanity and wisdom? 
The living assign him bis proper place in the 
affections of all men. Posterity, profoundly 
moved by tbe simplicity of his private life, 
elevated and enlightened by the purity and 
splendor of his administaation aud public 
services, cannot fail to fix his place amongst 
those who shall rank highest in their venera- 
tion. 
After Oglesby’s oration the choir rising sang, 
“Rest, spirit, rest,” at the conclusion of which 
two sisters of charity seated on the other side 
of the statue rose and amid deep silence raised 
the red, white and blue drapery from the mar- 
ble form. 
Presideut Edwards then read a poem written 
for the occasion by James Judson Lords. The 
bands again played an appropriate air, when 
loud cries being made for President Grant, he 
stepped forward amid tumultuous applause and 
spoke as follows: 
Mr. Chairman,Ladies aud Gentlemen—On an 
occasion like tho present, it is a duty on my 
part to bear testimony to the great and good 
qualities of the patriotic man whose earthly re- 
mains now rest beneath the dedicated monu- 
ment. It was not my fortune to make the per- 
sonal acquaintance of Mr. Lincoln till the be- 
ginning of the last year of the great struggle 
for the national existence. 
During those years of doubt and desponden- 
cy among tho many patriotic men of the coun- 
try, Abrabam Lincoln never for a moment 
doubted bat the final result would be in favor 
of peace, union and freedom to every race ou 
this broad land. His faith in an all wise Provi- 
dence directing our arms was the lalth of the 
Christian that his Redeemer livetb. Amidst 
obloquy, personal abuse and hate undisguised 
and which was given vent to without 
restraint through the press,upon the stump and 
in private circles, he remained the same 
staunch, unyielding servant of the people, 
never exhibiting revengeful feelings towards 
his traducers. He rather pitied them aud hoped 
for their own sake and the good name of their 
posterity they might desist. Fora single mo- 
ment it did not occur to him, to the man Lin- 
coln, that he was being assailed, but that a 
treasonable spirit, one waiting to destroy the 
freest government the sun ever shown upon, 
was giving vent to itself on him as the chief 
executive of the nation only because he was 
OULU CACLUtnCi 
As a lawyer in yonr midst lie would have 
avoided all that slander, for his life was a pure 
and simple one, and he no doubt would have 
been a much happier| man. But who can tell 
what might have been the fate of the nation 
but for the pure, unselfish and wise adminis- 
tration of Mr. Lincoln? From March, 1864, to 
the day when the hand of an assassin opened a 
grave for Mr. Lincoln, the President of the 
United States, my personal relations with him 
were as close and as intimate as the nature of 
our respective duties would permit. To know 
him personally was to love and respect him for 
his great qualities of head and heart, and for 
his patience and patriotism. 
With all his disappointments from failures 
on the part of those to whom he entrusted com- 
mands, and the treachery on the part of those 
who had gained his confidence but to betray it, 
I never heard him utter a complaint nor cast 
censure for bad conduct or bad faith. 
It was his nature to find excuses for his ad- 
versaries. In his death the nation lost its great- 
est head. In his death tho South lost its tru- 
est friend. 
Ex-Vice President Colfax, who was discover- 
ed on the platform, was loudly called for, and 
in some very feeling remarks paid his tribute of 
love and respect to the honored dead. 
Remarks were also made by Gen. Sherman, 
Vice President Wilson and Gen. F. Linda], af- 
ter which the doxology was sung. The bene- 




Providence, Oct 15.—In the 1st district Re- 
publican convention to-day, Hon. Benjamin T. 
Eames was re-nominated for Congress by ac- 
clamation. 
In the 2d district convention Latimer. W. 
Ballou was nominated on the 22d ballot, and it 
was made unanimous. 
Boston, Oct, 15—Dr. J. C. Ayor was nom- 
inated for Congress by the 7th district Repub- licans to day, on the first ballot. 
B. W. Harris was re-nominated for Congress 
by the Republicans in the 2d district. 
The New York Templars and the Cam- 
paign. 
Tiior,Oct. 15.—The Good Templars here have 
voted that a prohibition party couid affect 
nothing in the coming election. 
Anti-Tammany. 
New York, Oct. 15.—The bolting Democrats 
or anti-Tammanyites will next week nominate 
a full ticket, including Congressmen, Mayor 
and Aldermen, in opposition to the Kelley- 
Morrisey ticket. 
Thirty-three hundred voters were register ed 
in Brooklyn yesterday. 
SPORTING. 
The Fastest Time on Record. 
Baltimore, Oct. 15. 
A race at Baltimore yesterday between the 
stallion Jay Gould and Brashaw, for $5000, 
rvouivow iu w » ivvvij iui vuu umuci. DlitSljaiV 
broke down soon after starting. Time 2.40. 
Jay Gould subsequently trotted a mile full 
weight against time, as follows:—Time, first 
quarter 34j; half, 1.08; three-quarters, 1.44;- 
mile, 2.19This is the fastest time ever made 
by a stallion. 
Dartmouth College Regatta. 
Boston, Oct. 15.—Dartmouth College regatta at Hanover, opened with a race between the 
senior and junior crews, which was won by the seniors. The course was two and a half miles. 
No time. In the race between the ’77 and ’78 
crews sophomores won the race in 10.2;!, 
Beacon Park. 
The Beacon Park meeting was continued 
this afternoon. Attendance excellent. The 
race for horses which never beat 2.50 had nine 
starters and was won by Carroll’s s. g. M. W. 
Stimpson. Brown Harry was the favorite over 
the fiold4before the first heat. The second race 
for horses who never beat 2.37 had five starters. 
Ncvins’ b. in. Amy was a warm favorite and" 
won the second, third and fourth heats. 
meetings of Railroad men at Chicago. 
Caicago, Oct. 15.—At a meeting of railroad 
officials and freight commissioners last evening it was decided to abolish return stock or drov- 
ers’ passes, to charge on all baggage of each 
passenger over 100 pounds weight, and to dis- 
continue the payment of commissions to ageuts 
on east bound passengers. 
In the freight agents’ meetiug the committee 
appointed to prepare the ratio of the tariff re- 
ported a classification on a basis of 40 cents per 
100 pounds for fourth class freights from Chi- 
cago to New York, and 55 cents from St, Louis 
to New York. 
The general ticket ageuts also held a meeting 
at which the question of discontinuing excur” siou trains and rates were discussed without 
formal action. The probability is that nothin^ 
will be done in the matter. 
Fire Record. 
Meyers planing mill in Jersey City was burn 
ed Wednesday night. Loss $11,000. 
A fire at Washington Court House, Ohio, 
Wednesday night, destroyed the Odd Fellows’’ 
Temple, postoffico and several other buildings 
Loss $20,000; insurance $7000. 
Dunham’s oakum factory, and Cummings & 
Stone’s machine shop in South Boston, were 
burned yesterday morning. Loss $22,500; in- 
surance on the latter $1800. 
The old Shoemaker mansiou in Pbiladeldhia, 
built about 1700, at the corner of the old York 
road and Clintou avenue, was burned yesterday 
morning. Loss $11,009; insurance $5000. 
Frank S. Richards’ tannery at New Boston, 
N. H., was burned yesterday. Loss $3000; in- 
surance $2500. 
Pnsseagerr and Freight Tafflc, 
Chicago, Oct 15.—Tlie railroad commission- 
ers representatives of lines have decided on a 
strict enforcement of the rule charging 15 per 
cent, extra on baggage over 100 pounds; that 
the rule abolishing payment of commissions to 
outside ticket ageuts shall go into effect Nov. 
1st; that no. road accept tickets sold by steam- 
ship companies for les» than fall fare. The 
general ticket agents have adopred a classifica- 
tion of freights to go into effect Nov. 25tU as 
follows: Chicago to New York, first class, $1.50; second class, $1.10; third class 85 cents; fourth 
class, 45 cents. 
The Father of the Ross Child Sinking. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—Christian K. Ross, 
father of the abducted child, Charlie Ross, is 
reported in a sinking condition. It is said that 
for several days past his reason has been grow- 
ing fainter. 
4IETEOBOLOGICAI,. 
probabilities fob thb next twenty-four 
HOURS 
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., j 
Oct. 10, (1 A. M.)J 
For New England, 
and Middle Stutes, diminishing pressure, 
southerly and south-westerly winds, warmer 
and partly cloudy wealher, with possible rain 
in the evening in West Virginia. 
Ildderzook’s Death Wnrraut Signed. 
Westchester, Oct. 15.—Udderzook’s death 
warrant wasreceived this morning but was not 
read to-day owing to the absence of the sheriff] 
FOREIGN. 
The Argentine Rebellion. 
Disaffection in Goreruue.nl Troops—Ru- 
mored Defeat of the Insurgents. 
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 15.—Advices from Bue- 
nos Ayres of the 12th inst. reached here to day. 
The insurrectionists under Lopez Jordan are 
making progress in the province of Entre Rios. 
Do Avellaneda has issued a manifesto iu which 
he claims the support of all law abiding citi- 
zens in his efforts to crash the lebellion. Pub- 
lic opinion runs strongly against Avellaneda 
and there is disaffection iu the army. The 
troops in some places shouting Viva Mitre. 
Gen. Rocca telegraphs to the government from 
the north that he has defeated tire insurgents 
but was unable follow them because his men 
were not provided with horses. The govern- 
ment of the Argentine Confederation has sent 
a request to the government of Brazil for the 
detention of the gunboat Parona now at Rio 
Grande. No reply has yet been made. 
Installation of Preiidcnt Avellaneda. 
New York, Oct.15—Private cable depatches 
from Montevideo announce that Avellaneda 
was installed as President of the Argentine 
Republic, and that the Argentine government 
seizes all telegrams arriving at Buenos Ayres. 
Rritish Ship Sank and Eleven Lives Lost. 
London, Oct. 15.—The British ship Kings- 
bridge, from this port for Sydney, came in col- 
lision in the British channel with ship Cando- 
bar and was sunk. Eleven of the crew of tha 
Kingsbridge were drowned, 
meeting of the French Permanent Com- 
mission. 
A. nuwi v/vv. AW* A.*. luvv HI I‘n Ul vuv |ibiuiau 
cnt commission of the Assembly was held to- 
day. M. de Maby, radical, demanded that the 
prefect of Nice be dismissed from office because 
he favored a movement for the separation of 
Nice from France and its restoration to Italy. 
The deputies of the right submitted an inter- 
pellation in regard to the withdrawal of the 
man-of-war Orenoque from the Italian coast. 
Spain’s Note to Frame. 
Paris, Oct. 15.—At the sitting of the perma- 
nent commission to-day the Duke Decazes, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, stated that the 
last Spanish note had caused excitement in the 
Eress and elsewhere which was to be regretted, ut the incident was far from possessing the 
grave character given it. A full investigation 
would only render the honesty and sincerity of 
France toward Spain more manifest. 
Mr. Boulder de Branche of the extreme right 
nttered a protest against the recall of the Oren- 
ocque, as a proceeding opposed to the dignity 
as well as to the interest of France. 
Duke Decazes replied that the Pope had 
neither complained nor in any way blamed the 
French government. The foreign policy of 
France now was similar to that under Theirs’ 
administration. He deprecated the discussion 
of foreign relations as inopportune. 
Chamboud La Sour, Minister of the Interior, 
in reply to a question, stated that the govern- 
ment held itseif neutral in the elections iu 
Nice. 
M. Pickart gave notice that the Republicans 
on the meeting of the Assembly would intro- 
duce an interpellation with a view to taking 
the judgment of the House on the systematic 
violation by the government of the liberties of 
elections and of the press. 
A Duel Between a Deputy and an Editor. 
Georges Perin, a radical deputy of the As- 
sembly, fought a duel to-day with M. Gregon, 
editor of a Bonapartist journal. Both were 
slightly wounded. 
France and Italy. 
Le Sais says the Italian government is un- 
easy over the violent attacks made by ex-Presi- 
dent Thiers upon the MacMahon government. 
It has notified him that his stay in Italy is cal- 
culated to disturbe the harmony of its relations 
with France. 
A New Cabinet Formed—Gen. nitre Near 
Buenos Ayres with 10,000 dlcn. 
Rio Janeiro,Oct. 15.—Dispatches from Bue- 
nos Ayres of yesterday’s date are received. A 
new cabinent has been formed with Alsine, 
H •>* J iittoj a. utu>j4U AAUHI1U) Vl/ll 
stine, Finance, and Signor Giva, Public In- 
struction. 
Gen. Mitre is near Buenos Ayres with 10 000 
men. Great anxiety prevails. A. revolt of the 
government troops in favor of Mitre is appre- 
hended. 
Car list Reverses. 
Santander, Oet. 15.—Several hands of Car- 
lists have recently been defeated and pursued, 
with au aggregate loss to the insurgents of fifty 
killed. 
Diabolical Attempt to Fire au Emigrant 
Shell. 
Quebec, Oct. 15.—A diabolical attempt was 
made yesterday to fire the government emi- 
grant shed at this place. A large lamp of 
waste saturated in coal oil was discovered 
blazing on the floor in close proximity to the 
wooden wall of the ticket office, which had 
already caught fire. A number of emigrants 
were sleeping directly above where the lighted 
wasie was thrown. Had the fire gained any 
headway before it was discovered a fearful con- 
flagration would baev resulted. No clue has been 
obtained ot the miscreant who attem pted the 
incendiarism. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The General Conference of Free Baptists 
closed its triennial session at Providence yes- 
terday. 
James Ten Eyck accepts the challege of 
Dickensian to row a three or five mile boat race 
for §500 a side. 
Thre was a frost all over Alabama, Wednes- 
day night. 
All fear of yellow fever at Pensacola is at an 
end, and the blockade between that place and 
the surrounding country is remoyed. 
It is believed that the higher court will take 
a more favorable view of Von Armm’s case 
tbau the lower one. 
Iuternal revenue receipts yesterday were 
§401,621. 
The grant land sale of the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany is in progress at Fort Garry. About §100,- 
000 worth of laud has been disposed of in lots 
of 50x100 feet. They brought between §600 
and §700 each. 
A Paris special states that Gen. Chanzy and 
Bourbalki have been summoned to consult 
with President MacMahon, it is supposed to 
prepare for possible contingencies that mav 
arise from the note of the Spanish government 
relative to the conduct of France in favor of 
the Carlists. 
On and after Monday next the Fall River 
line of steamers will leave New York at 4 in- 
stead of 5 o’clock. 
Judge Treat of the United States District 
Court of St. Louis, yesterday refused to grant 
Mrs. Conway an injunction to restrain Horace 
Lingard from playing “Led Astray,” on the 
ground that it being a translation it cannot be 
copyrighted. 
FINANCIAL AND CONMEB CIA L, 
Portland Wholesale Market*. 
Thursday, Oct. 15.—Tlicro is little change to note 
in the Tnnrkets t.n-iinv. Hrain la etoodv nom la 
quoted at from 1 05 to 1 08, meal at 1 02, oats 70c.— 
There is a fair supply with an active demand. Su- 
gars are firm with a good demand. Potatoes are 
quiet just now. Flour remains unchanged. Butter 
is in good demand and the market is very active. 
Foreign Experts. 
MATANZAS. Brig AH Curtis—725 bush pota- 
toes, 9000 shooks and heads, 3009 box shooks, 20,000 
hoops, 126 bbls potatoes, 400 cabbages. 
MATANZAS. Brig Geo Burnham—4000 shooks 
and heads. 
WOLFVILLE, NS. Br Schr Day Star—170 bbls 
flour, 30 do oatmeal. 
Foreign Imports. 
WESTPORT, NS. Br Scbr Hibernia—470 qtls pol- 
lock fish, 128 do cod fish, 117 do hake 11: h, 17 bbls oil, 
830 lbs smoko halibut, $ bbl napes, 50 doz eggs to or- 
der. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—50 bbls of 
pickled flsb to Dana & Co, 7 lihds skins to C H 
Fling, 4 crates do to Hart & Co, 1400 boxes canned 
fish to Burnham & Morrill, 1017 do do to J F Lis- 
ccrab, 4 pkgs merchandise to Swett's Ex, 1528 boxes 
canned lobsters and 1 box merchandise to J W Jones, 
1 pkg merchandise to Eastern Ex Co, 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
Grand Trunk Railroad—David Keazer 100 bbls 
flour, Norton & Chapman 200 do do, I) W Coolidgo 
100 do do, John Randall 1100 bbls flour, Periey & 
Russell 100 do do, Robert Chapman 100 do do. Shaw, 
Hammond & Carney 100 bbls flour, N B Noble lOu 
do do, Morrison & Co 100 do do, Messrs Milliken 200 
do do, G Hunt 100 do do, G W True 100 do do, J S 
Kaudall 40 do do. S West 50 do do, A H Thaxter 100 
do do, Blake & Jones 150 sacks bran, Empire Mills 
Co 100 bbls flour, E A Norton 100 bbls flour, Kensell 
& Tabor 2 cars potatoes, Isaac Berry 1 do do, G W 
Greene 1 car oats, Hill & Co 100 bbls flour. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmcal to U W 
True & Co. 
Rockland JLiuie market. 
Rockland, Oct. 14—Market very firm; commou 
S0c @ 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 23c. 
Wood—Firm at $5 for best. 
Boston Stock List. 
(.Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 15.] 
Second Call. 
Eastern Railroad. — @55 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York, Oct. 15—Evenina.—Money was more 
active; loans daring the afternoon were made at 4 
per cent. The cause of this temporary flurry was the 
payment of a large amount in dividents, which ne- 
cessitated the calling in of loans. Prime mercantile 
paper is 6 @ 7 per cent, long time; 5 @ 6 per cent, 
short time. The Customs receipts to-day were $268,- 
000. Sterling Exchange firmer at 484 tor 60 days and 
487$ for sight. Gold quiet firm at 110 @ 110$. Rates 
for borrowing were 1 @ 2 per cent, and flat. The 
Assistant 'Treasurer disbursed to-day $33,000. Gov- 
ernments are firm. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds 
quiet. The stock market opened weak with decline 
otft@ S percent, from the closing prices of yester- 
day. Later the market advanced from ft @ 2} per 
cent. The greater improvement being in Eiie. The 
next in point of interest were Pacific Mail, Western 
Union, Lake Shore, Rock Island, Wabash, Panama, 
Northwestern, St Paul common. Ohio and Union 
Pacific. The market closed firm at a traction below 
the highest point of the day. Stock sales were 168,- 000 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov 
eminent securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881. 118ft United States 5-20’s, 1862.113 
United States 5-20’s 18&4.115ft 
United States 5-20’s, I860, old.118ft 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new.116 United States 5-20’s, 1867.117ft UDited States 5-20’s, 1808...117ft United States new 5*8_ 112i 
United States 10-40 coupon.. ..’.'..’.,’lllft Currency 6’s .\ \ \\ \.117j 
# 
following were the closing quotations ot 
dtOvKB. 
Western Union Telegraph Co .... 79* 
Pacific Mail.T,!!. 
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101ft 
Erie. 29ft 
Erie preferred... .../ .* 49 Union Pacific stock.....!!!*.!!! *!'* 351 Michigan Central....  .V.*'.73* 
Lake Shore. 7us 
Illinois Central.91ft Chicago & Northwestern.38ft 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.’ 54 
Chicago & Rock Island.7 98ft 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. qoa 
Union acific. 
Union Pacific land grants..!!... 858 Union Pacific incomes.!!!! .90* 
Domestic markets. 
York,Oct. 15-Evemng.-Flour— receipts 23,- 477 bbls; exports 4148 bbls; sales 20,531 bbls; sliip- 
o!^xtras more active; extra 5 00 @ 5 20; lancy at 5 30 @ 5 75; Western shipping 4 90 @ 9 25; Southern auii and in.buyers faver; Minnesota in moderate de- 
mand. Buck Wheat flour steady at 3 00 @ 3 30 for 
5° @ 3 75 for Penn per 100 lbs; No 2 at 3 60; good fctate1 at 5 12ft. Rye flour is steady. Wheat—re- ceipts 156,233 bush; exports 87,882 bnsh; stock on 
to-day $1,260,600 bush; sales 1 No3 Milwaukee Spring; 1 07 
111 for 2 Milwaukee 
Son.1Jofnr^¥ Winter i 25 for White Dutch p,a«5pr8e<kJL3°®i1 J2 for Michigan; closed ^tnik nn^?I^Ceipt8141,’049 bush 5 exports 400 bush; 9d°nnn^f,Se^?^r? canals to-day 609,(#0 bush; sales 9i!* lor,^}1*e(1 out to-morrow, and of- fnrfdnni9iLaifc SSS5!; and Yellow Western quiet 
Kpw t8Tr5ceipta 31’285 b«sh; stock on Ne  York canals to-day 136, 00 bush; sales 90 000 bush; at 62c for No ^Chicago Mixed: 59@61ftc’for V8 ** White ^ate; 62 @ 63c Jj!^HeStern v 6lc for Toledo jciosed quiet and buyers holding off. Rye—receipts 8036 bush; 
«f°i nn°?-??w SS c?nals to-day none; market quiet at 100 bid for State choice to arrive, and held at 1 02 
on spot. Barley-receipts 23,293 bush; stock on New York canals to-day 152.134 bnsh; sales 18,000 bush at 1 30 for 6 rowed State; held at 1 40 for prime Canada 
.y* receipts 315 sacks: exports 403 bbls; sales 800 bbls at 5 40 @ 5 50 for Brady wine; city sack- ed quoted, coarse 173; fine sifted 178; bolted 'Yellow 1 90; bolted White at 2 05 per 100 lbs. Whlsey—re- ceipts 814 bbls; sales 200 do at 1 05, which is 4c lower. Pork easier at 20 00} @ 20 00J. Lard dull and nomi- 
nal at 13} seller Oct; 1115-18 seller all the year. Tal- low is firm at 8}. Linseed Oil 77c. Petroleum steady; crude in bulk at 54; K S W at 12} @ 14c; cases are at 17} @ 17}c. Naval Stores—Kosin is steady; strained at 2 45. Tar quiet; Wilmington nominally at 2 25- Spirits Turpentine is easier; offered at 38}c. Kaw 
sugar is steady; sales of 600 buds good to strictly good at 8} @8Jc; sales of 800 boxes Clayed at 84® 8Jc; refined Sugar is fairly active; standard A at 
lujc: standard hards, granulated, powdered and crushed lift (5) lift. Coffee stead v and In fnir inHhinrv 
demand: sales 690 bags Bio extra Isabella at 151c: 
309 bara Bio extra Moznrt oil p t. Steamer Haley arrived from Rico to-day with about 20,000 bags of samples, not oat. 
Oceon Freghts—The engagements havo been for 
Liverpool, 8000 bush grain by steam at 5Jd; for Bris- tol by steam 320,000 hush grain atOJd. 
Chicago, Oct. 15.—Flour dull and heavy; shinning 
extra held at 4 50 @ 5 00. Wheat steady at 88c tor 
cash; 88c seller Oct; 88Jc seller Nov. Corn is lower 
at 74c seller for Oct; 71 @ 71 Jc seller Nov. Oats are 
easier and fairly active at 47 @ 47 Jc cash and seller 
Oct; 4oJ @ 46c seller Nov; 45Jc seller all the year.— Rye is quiet at 82c; offerings light. Bariev irregular and moderately active at 105 @ 108 cash; 1 04 ® 
1 04J seller Oct; 1 02J do Nov. Whiskey quiet at 1 09. 
Provisions quiet and firmer. Pork at 1T 25 ffl 17 30 
seller all the year; 17 75 seller Feb cash. Lardat 113 bid for seller all tho year; 1160 seller lor Feb. Bulk 
Meats quiet. 
Lake Freights steady with lair inquiry at 33c for Corn and 4 tor wheat to Buffalo. 
On the call of the board In the aiternoon-Wheat 
irregular and heavy at 873 @ 87Jc seller for Oct; 88c seller Nov. Corn active, lower and heavy at 723c for seller Oct; 69Jc do Nov. Oats lower and heavy at 
461c cash; 46J @ 46Jc seller Oct; nominally at 45Jc for 
seller Nov. 
Receipts—5661 hbls flour, 189.400 bush wheat, 49,- 810 bash com, 62,140 bush oats, 4054 bushrve, 23,230 bush of barley. 
Shipments—7529 bbls flour, 154,281 bush wheat, 72,- 136 bush corn, 82,957 busn oats, no rye, 34,111 dusL 
barley. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—Provisions dull. Pork quiet at 2400. Bacon is quiet and easy; sales shoulders at 7Jc; clear rib sides at 13Jc jclear sides at UJc. Sugar cured hams at 12J @ 13Jc. Cut Meats quiet ;shoulders at 7Jc; clear rib sides 13Jc; clear sides at 14c. Lard 
is quiet at 13c. Live Hogs dull; light grades 5 50 @ 5 75; good to choice at 6 20; receipts 3075 head: ahln- 
ments 500 head. 
iOLino, Oct. 15.—Wheat quiet; No 2 White Wab- 
ash 116J; No 3 White Wabash at 111; Nol White Michigan held at 112; extra White Michigan at 117; 
No 2 Rod Winter at 1 04; 1 03J bid; No 1 Amber Illi- 
nois at 1 ITsales ol No l do at 11UJ; receipts Wheat 35,300 bush; shipments of Wheat 41,700 bush. Com 
is dull; high Mixed at 78Jc seller Oct; Nol White 
Michigan at78c; damaged new 58c; receipts 12,400 bush Com; shipments 10.800 hush. Oats dull and 
nothing doing; receipts 8000 bush ot Oats; shipments 
1400 bush. 
Freights dull and unchanged; to Buffalo 23; to Os- 
wego 6. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 15,-Wheat weak; No! Mil- waukee at 97Jc; No 2 do at 90Jc cash; sole seller Oct; 89c seller Nov; receipts Wheat 113,000 bush; ship- ments 96,000 bush. Com steady; high Mixed at 77c. 
Oats quiet; No 2 at 47c. Rye is dull; Nol at 87c.— Barley quiet; No 2|Spring at 1 07. 
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4; Wheat to Os- 
wego 7J. 
Buffalo, Oct. 15.—Wheat is in limited demand; No 2 Milwaukee offered at 1 02; receipts wheat 253,- 000 bush; shipments 216,000 bush. Com firmer with 
considerable sales at 84c on spot; receipts com 102,- 000 bush; shipments 42,000 bush. Oats inactive and 
nomily at 56c; no receipts; shipments 31,000 bush of 
oats. 
Freights—Wheat 10; Corn 9; Oats 6c. 
OflVP/IA. IS —T?lrtllP Iln/'Viaunn/l imlnn (VTAA 
bbls. Wheat steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 115;; re- ceipt ot wheat 45,100 busa; shipments 21,540 bush. Freights—Wheat 6}. Com steaoy at 93c; no receipts 
or shipments. Freights—Com 6}. Barley dull ;sales 
10,000 bush Canada at 1 32; receipts barley 57,778 bush; shipments 28,510. Freights—Barley 5}. Shin- 
menis Rye 8088 bush. 
European .Markets. 
Loxdon, Oct. 15—12.30 P. M.—American securities 
—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 1081; new 5s, 1031, ex-coup. Erie Railway 25}; do pref. 41. The bullion iu the 
Bank of England has decreased £573,000 during the 
week. 
Liverpool, Oct. 15-12.30 P. M. Cotton market is 
quiet and steady; Middling uplands at 8d; do Or- leans at 8|d; sales 15,000 bales, iucluding 3000 bales 
lor speculation and export. 
Well Worfh Reading. 
Who is there who does not desire to bo always ex. 
empted from indigestion—to have a good appetite, a 
painless stomach, a dear head, a regular pulse, a 
healthy complexion? If this meets the eye of any 
who are not thus blessed, let them try Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters. We guarantee that this delightful 
tonic will restore any stomach, however weak, to a 
healthy condition; that it will bring back the truant 
appetite, and give permanent vigor to the whole sys- 
tem. The ieeble and emaciated, suffering from dys- 
pepsia or indigestion in any form, are advised, for the 
sake of their own bodily and mental comfort to tty 
it. Ladies of the most delicate constitution testify to its harmless and its restorative properties. Phy- sicians everywhere, disgusted with the adulterated 
liquors of commerce, prescribe it as the safest and 




A Fine Lot of Imported 
CIGARS, 
From $7.00 to 10.00 per $100. 
T. J. DAILEY, 
oclGsnlm Cor. Exchange and Middle Sis, 
For Sale. 
SLOOP YACHT CARRIE. Inquire at 
GOWELL & GREENOUGH’S, ocllentf 217 Middle Street 
567 YARDS FINE 
BLEACHED COTTONS, 
need on Tables at Grand Army Fair, 
will bo sold at 
NOTARI F PRir.FQ 
— AT — 
LEACH’S, 
81 MIDDLE STREET. 
ALWAYS 
THE LARGEST STOCK. 
THE BEST GOODS, 
THE LOWEST PKICES. 
oc'5 sntw 
-----
M. A, BOS WORTH, 
DRV & FANCY GOODS, 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Buttons, 
Ladies' and Children’s Under Garments, 
Corner Congress & Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Good* Received for Dje House. 
EUtf 
TIES. 
BEST QUALITY WINDSOR 
One Yard Long lor 37 cts. 
NELSON & CO.’S 
297 Congress St. 
ocl5 d3t 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE. 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eitlfi* personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention Jy24dtf?n 
V 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A LARGE PORTION 
of the Community are 
prevented from purchasing Coal at the 
low Hummer Rates [through causes 
known to themselves] and compelled to 
pay higher prices so readily and gener- 
ouslj applied by Operators in Coal- 
working very unjustly when intelli- 
gently viewed. As a Partial Corrective 
we offer Coal at Retail for the next 80 
or 60 days at #8.00 PER TON- 
THU8 GIVING A FURTHER OPPOR- 
TUNITY FOR THOSE to whom this ad 
vertisemcnt is more particularly di- 
rected. 
JOS. H. POOR & BRO. 
OCIQ 811(11 wteoiltf 
MESS EMMA L. EATON, 
Teacher of Piano, 
144 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Kef. H. KOTZSCBMAB. ocl3snlw j 
CLOAKS I 




534 CONGRESS STREET. 
SB20 tf 
DON’T READ THIS! 
EVERY SMOKER should try the new lot of 
10,000 Imported Havana Cigars, 
FELECIANA BRAND, 
because they are the cheapest; because they are the 
best. $9.00 per 100; 11 for $1.00. 
ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE, 
oclO*ntf No. 11 Exchange Street. 
To The Insuring Public. 
As the great fires in Chicago and Boston occurred 
in the fall of the year, this season is one in which a 
large amount of insurance is being effected. Not- 
withstanding the increased rates, the insurance busi- 
ness has not been generally remunerative. It needs 
to be carefully managed. Rates should always be adequate to the the risk. Thev should be carefully 
made, and always just and equitable. 
We make Fuse Insurance our Special Busi- 
ness and Study andibelieving it should be con- 
ducted on sound principles, by carefully scrutinizing 
risks, looking well to moral hazard, making the rates 
as nearly equitable as possible, scrupulously regard- 
ing the rights and interests of all parties concerned, 
even in the minutest details ot the business, we shall 
strive to conduct our business on this platform, 
knowing that we shall deserve, and believing we 
shall receive the confidence of the entire community. We make Insurance SrATisTics a Specialty. 
Our office is well supplied with Insurance Books, Re- 
ports and Documents, also interesting Insurance 
Statistics ot various kinds, which are open to the in- 
spection of the insuring public. Reliable information 
as to the Standing of Companies or other matters re- 
lating to insurance, freely communicated. 
We are scrupulously careful that we plscc insur- 
ance only in FIRST-CLASS AND RELIABLE 
COMPANIES. Our Companies are unexcelled in 
character and standing, by those of any Agency in the State. 
All business intrusted to us will be attended to 
promptly and in good faith toward all parties con- 
cerned. Superior facilities for placing large lines of insurance iu reliable companies. Surplus lines solic- ited. Correspondence witu insuring parties promptly attended to. Losses promptly and honorably ad- 
justed. 
BARNES BROS , 
38 EXCHANGrJE STREET, 
Portland, me. 
Portland, October 7,1874. satf 
HOT AIR FURNACES. 
Now and second band Furnaces for sale low at 
BVC&XAHTS Store Store, 
199 Fere St., 
between Exchange and Plum streets; also, all kinds 
of Stoves and Furnace repaired In the best nanner. 
se23 ,ntf 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
TICKETS S3-3 0. 
TO BOSTON, 
— OK — 
FROM BOSTON TO PORTLAND. 
Eastern R. R., Also. 
E. PONCE, 
sc22snlm Cor. Exchange and Middle Sc. 
Miss Sarah L. Deroll, 
Recently returned from a two years’ course of study 
abroad, wishes to receive pupils in German and 
French, singly or in classes. References satisfatory. Further information to be obtained at 31 1-2 HIGH 
STREET. oclSsnlm 
TO BOSTON BY RAIIL 
Tickets to or from Boston via Boston At 
Maine or Eastern Bnilrond, 
I 9.2 O. 
WM, ALLEN, JR., 
se2famtf 11 EXCHANUE STREET. 
ROBERT THAYER WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Booms 11 and 19 Fluent Black. 
aulO snlw*ttf 
THE LEADER! 
— BY — 
Palmer & Emerson, 
Rightly named, it being the best book for Choirs, 
Singing Schools and Vocal classes. Just published. 
9 * >38 each or 112.00 per doz. For sale by 
C. K. HAWES, 
MUSIC DEALER, 
octl 11 Middle Street, Portland, sulm 
To Consumptives.—Wilbor’s Cod Elver 
Oil and Lime has now been before the public for ten 
years, and has steadily grown into favor and appre- 
ciation. This could not be the case unless the prepa- ration was of undoubted high intrinsic value. The 
combination of the Phosphate ot' Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced a 
new phaEe in the treatment of Consumption and ail diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken by the most delicate invalid without creating the dis- 
gusting nausea which is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without Lime. This 
preparation is prescribed by the regular faculty, and sold by the proprietor, A. B. VVilbob, Chemist, Bos- 
ton, and by druggists generally. ocltdeodlw 
PICTURESQUE AMERICA. 
We are now prepared to bind this work in the bcs t 
style at Reduced Rates. 
SAUPLES NOW READY. 
LORINGJ, SHORT & HARMON 
OClO 8U2w 
L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
.-- vivutua uuu ivoumvu lug 
tice of his profession. 





SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master 
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, pal- 
pitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan- choly, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debili- 
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will 
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach 
of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able to eat only the plainest food, and very little ot that. 
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until I 
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which has entirely cured mo. (Signed) 
Mrs. B. L. WEST. Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:— 
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who 
uses it. We have sold it for two years, and are not 
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dys- 
pepsia.” Yours truly, C. P. ALDEN. 
Price $1 por Bottle. Pur sale by all druggists. 
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor. H. 
0. WRITE, Cambridgeport, Mags. 
nel6 d*Sw6mos 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 13, by Rev. J. W. Johnston, Geo. 
A. Albce and Miss Hattie B. Lufkin, both of Lew- 
iston. 
In this city, Oct. 14, by Rev. Geo. W. Birknoll, 
Elbridge L. Cobb and Miss Sarah A. Milliken, both of 
Deering. 
Iu this city, Oct. 14, by Rev. S. F. Jones, Phioeas 
S. Wood ot Boston and Miss Celena F. Twig" of 
Portland. 
In Cumberland, Oct. 13, by Rev. O. H. Stevens. 
Wm. E. Haskins and Miss Elizabeth E. Jordan, both 
of Portland. 
In Boston, Oct. 15th, by the Rev. Dorns Clarke, 
D. D., George Warren Hammond of Portland, Me., 
to Miss Ellen S. S. Clarke, daughter of the officiating 
clergyman. 
DIED. 
In thflTcity, Oct. 14, Mr. Chas. Bradley, in his 82d 
year. 
[Funeral services Saturday alternoon, at 12.45, at his late residence. No. 46 Spring street. 
At Peak’s Island, Oct. 13, Mrs. Hannah P. Morse 
wife of Isaac C. Morse, aged 42 years 11 months. 
* 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 24 o’clock 
at the Methodist Church, Peak’s Island, Friends arc’ 
iuvited to attend. 
In West Falmouth. Oct. 13, Capt. Levi Leighton, 
aged 81 years 4 months. 
In Ellsworth. Oct. 4, Mr. Elihn Jones, aged 73 yrs. 
Iu Trenton, Sept. 30, Mr. Benjamin Bunker, aged 76 years 10 months. 
In Eden, Oct. 10, Mrs. Martha, wife of Zacheus 
Higgins, aged 61 years. 
niaiai’ire Almanac....October 10. 
Sunrises.6.14 I High water.3.15 PM 
Ian sets.8.17 | Moon Bets. ...... 8.45 PM 
MARINE NEWR 
PORT OK PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Oct. 15. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax*N S—passen- 
gers and mdse to John Porteons. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eastport and 8t John. NB. 
Ship Abner I Benyon. (new, 2000 tons) Watts, of 
and from Thomaston, to go into uiy dock to copper. 
Will go from hence to Philadelphia to load genera! 
cargo for Peru. 
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—dry fish 
for a market. 
Sch Helen Maria, Pilnee. Tenant's Harbor. 
Sch Clarinda, Alley, Wiscasset—box sbooks to A L Hobson. 
Sch Cfnderilla, Bar yea, Bremen. 
Sch Abbie, Oakes, Yarmouth. 
CLEARED. 
Stoamrihip Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry 
Fox. 
Brig Geo Burnham, Stone, Matanzas—Isaac Emery 
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davidson, Wolfville, NS—John 
Porteous. 
Sch Frank Maria, Treworgy, Wiscasset—master. 
The new barque Bristol, built by C G Merry A Co 
at Damarlscotta. which was launched several months 
ago, will proceed South In a few days In charge of 
Capt C A Fossett of Bristol. 
I FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.) 
Ar at Philadelphia 14th, sch Mahaska, Blake. Port- 
land. 
below 15th, sch B J Willard, from Portland. 
Cld at Savannah 14th, sch Hattie A Butler, Strick- 
land, Portland. 
Ar at Brunswick, Ga, 14th, sch Henrietta, Langley, Portland. 
Cld 14th, sch Annie It Lewis, for Portland. 
Sch Geo B Ferguson, from Philadelphia ot and for 
Belfast, was run into by a steamer on Tuesday night 
and damaged to the extent of $1000. She was towed 
to Wilmington, Del. 
mEHORANDA. 
Sch Frank noward, fin New York for Rio Grande, 
which rescued the crew of ship Sierra Nevada, was 
damaged in hull, masts and rigging, by contact with 
ship, and was making 3} inches water while at anchor 
at Pernambuco. She will discharge part of ca go to 
ascertain extent of damage. 
Sch Gertie E Morrow, which put into Savannah 
with loss ot her mainmast, has refitted with new 
mast, (which was brought from Philadelphia) and 19 
now ready tor sea. The expense of mast, rigging, 
and other repairs, amounted to $4000. 
Steamer Cambridge, which got ashore In the Pe- 
nobscot, is having her machinery taken out at Rock- 
land, and is to bo towed to Boston for repairs. The 
damage will amount to about $8000. 
DO.H1I9TIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Cld 9th, ship Nightingale* 
Manson, Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA-SU 13th, brig Jessie Rhynas, Wil- 
lis, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9th, ich Flora E McDon- 
ald, McDonald, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, 
I Delaware Breakwater. 
NORFOLK—Ar 13th. sch Albert Jame.-on. Can- 
uage. Rockland. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed oat 16tb, ship An- 
drew Jackson, from Baltimore for Charleston. 
ALEXANDRIA—Passed up 12th, scbs H H Fisk, 
Wixon, Bath tor Georgetown; Oliver Ames, Ames, 
and Clara Smith, Keen.-tor do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, schs H G Bird. Blacking- 
ton, and G M Partridge, Mills, Norfolk. 
Cld 13th. sch H G Bird, Blackington, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, brig Kodiak, Peters, 
Aspmwall. 
Ar I3tb, sell Juliet, from Calais. 
Passed down 14th, ech Deimont, for Portland. 
NEW YORK-Ar 13th, scbs Ella Pressey, Pressey, 
Baracoa 14 days; Nettie Langdon. Collins, Boston; 
A L Wilder, French, Providence; H E Wellman, 
Wellman, Calais for Newark; Geo L Fessenden, fin 
Providence; Eliza B Coffin, Cole, aud Damon, John 
son, do; Wm Flint, Pendleton, Salem; Raven, Her- 
rick, do; Abbott Lawrence, do; Convoy, French, St 
George; Ida Lewis, Huestis, Kennebec; C S Rogers, 
Mayo, Rockport. 
Also ar 13ih,scbs John Somes, Heath, Windsor. NS 
for Richmond. Va; Seventy-Six, Teel, and Lizzie 
Carr, Teel,St George; Convoy,French, Spiuce Head; 
Hairiet Baker, Young, Salem. 
Cld 13th, schs Peiro, Kelley, Boston; Geo E Pres- 
cott, Guptiil, Salem. • 
Cld 14th, barque Abbie N Franklin. Means, for Rio 
Janeiro; Sarah K Kennedy, Peterson, Cadiz; Thos 
Owen. Guptiil, Havana. 
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, schs Wm McLoon, 
from New York for Rockland; L B French, fm Port 
Johnson tor Cambridge; Leontine, lrom Roudout for 
Fall River. 
SOMERSET—Ar 12th, sch Ira Bliss, Norton, from 
Elizabeth p«rt. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 12th, tch DL Starges, Mills, 
Hoboken. 
Ar 13th. sch Julia Grace, Doming, Bristol. Sid 14th, schs P L Smith. Upton, and Pierce,Jones, 
New York; R H Wilson. Harris, aud Emma Green. 
Collins, do; Fleetwing, Cobb, Bangor; Harriet Pul- 
ler, McDougal. Dartmouth, to load for Boston. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 13th, schs Anna E.izabetb, 
Getchell, Port Johnson tor Salem; Union Flag. Fris- 
bee. New York for Portland; Lucy Baker, Allen, do 
for do; Ariel, Austin, do lor Salem. 
TARPAULIN COVE-Ar 12th, brig Wm H Parks, 
Dix, Calais lor Philadelphia; sch Abbie Dunn, Foun- 
tain, Boston for Union Island. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Astoria. Sar- 
gent, Hoboken for Salem; H E Wellman, Verrill, Calais for Providence. 
Ar 13th, schs Charley Cobb, from Rockport for Bos- 
ton, (struck on West Chop, but received no damage); 
Fannie Barney, Steele Millville for Boston; AdaG 
Allen. Dudley, Hoboken for do; H Curtis, Haskell. 
Philadelphia for Rockport; Alamo. Saunders, and 
Neptune, Holmes, Weehawken lor Boston; Sahwa, Kelley, Port Johnson for do; Hamburg. Libby, New York fordo; Castillian, Morgan, and Onward. May- 
hew, do for Salem; Evelyn. Crowley, Weekawken for 
Newmarket; Gen Howard. Waite, do for Gardiner; 
Ximena, Thompson, Hoboken for Bangor; Ruth T 
Carlisle, Smith, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Paran, 
Fletcher, Newport for Macbius: Express, Wass, fin 
Lanesville for New York; Ocean Ranger, Whitney. 
Port Johnson for Boston, (is aground at head ot the 
harbor.) 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Lillian, Ryan, and J P 
Merriam. Clark, Belfast; Uncle Sam. Smith, and 
Ocean Wave, Smith, Rockland.; St Elmo, Barber, 
Bristol; Orizon, Fletcher, Bath. 
Cld 14lb, schs Emma A Cutting. Preble, Bath. 
Ar 15th, schs Zina, Bradbury, Machias: Ida, Wil- 
son, Cherryfield ; Telegraph, Retuick, Ellsworth; 
E A Elliott, Sproul, Dresden; Sylph, Sylvester, from 
Woolwich; Elizabeth, Bath. 
Cld 15th, schs Anna W Barker. Snowman, Hayti; 
Madeira, Grearson, Portland; Milo, McDougal, ami 
Iris, Buchard, do; Robt Byron, Clement, Frankfort; C A Jones, Kent, Kennebec. 
SALEM-Ar 13th. sch II A DeWitt, Manson, New 
Ar 14th, sciis Thames, Freeman, Calais; Mechanic, Card, and Mineola, Verrill, Ellsworth; California, 
Kaler, and Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Nellie Beil, Turner, do. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 14th, sch Velma, Plunket, Mac bias. 
Sid 14th, sch Julia Newell, Sheppard, Rockport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, schs Concord, Grav, 
and Commonwealth, Gross, Rockland ; Delaware, 
Patten, Ellsworth. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Arat Singapore Aug 24, ship Henry S Sanford, Johnson, Cardiff*. 
Sid fm St Helena 16fh, barquo Rosina, Hanson, (fm 
Padang) for New York. 
Sid tin Malaga 9th inst, brig A J Pcttingill. Hall. 
New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar — inst, brig Lije Houghton, Rose. 
Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Palma —, barque Com IDupcnt, Nichols, lor 
United States. 
Sid tm Antwerp 12th inst, ship Nile, Newcomb, for .New Orleans 
Sid fm Cardiff’ 13th inst, ship Topgallant, Philips, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Bristol, E, 14th inst, sch Georgia, Coffin, fm 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th, ship Uncle Joe, Nichols, New Orleans. 
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Aug 1, barque Hawthorn, 
Avery, Paysandu. 
Ar at Montevideo Aug 2G, brig Almon Rowell, Kir- 
by, Cardiff*. 
At Para 23d ult, sch Mary Douglass, Sherlock, for New York 11 days. 
Ar at Havana 3d iust, sch Anita. Whittemore, Mo- 
bile; 4th, barque Gertrude, Crouchen, Matanza*. 
Sid 3d, brig Mary C Mariner, Doull, for Baltimore. 
Ar at St John, NB, 13th inst, sch T B Hariis, Mar- lin. Portland. 
Cld 13th, sch W H Mailer, Crowley, Providence. 
[Latest by European steamers.l 
Cld at Liverpool 30th ult. Chaa Davenport, Jones, SW Pass. 
Ent out 29t1i, Fanny Skolfield, Reagan, Valparaiso. 
Off Holyhead 29th, Carondelet, Stetson, from Liv- 
erpool tor Bombay. In Ringroad 30th, India, Moran, from Bristol for New Orleans. 
Ar at Gloucester 3Ctb, Martin W Brett, Peterson, 
Dantzie. 
Sid fm Scilly 30th, Win M Reed, Bruce, Antwerp. 
Sid fm Greenock 30tb. Mignon, Soule, Campana. 
Cld at Dublin 25tb, Don Justo, Bennett, New Or- leans. 
Ar at Batavia Aug 21, Susan A Blaisdell, Sawyer, 
New York. 
Sid Aug 1G. Lepanto, Staples, Boston. 
Ar at Dcnia 10th ult, D R Stockwell, Harding, fm 
| Sill tin Bordeaux 291 h ult, Theobold, Adams, for 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Riga 25th ult, Joshua Loring, Nichols, from New York. 
ftPOKEN. 
Oct 12, Neversink Highlands SE 75 miles, brig Ma- 









FOR SALE HY 
II. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange St., Porl'and. 
■»y27 eodtf 
BONDS 
Portland • «>, 
Bath 
Belfast ... j,: 
Bangor ... «>g Lewiston • • 
Cleveland 0., 
Toledo “ ... «*>» 
Chicago ;>g Cook County • 
Lo.tisville Ky., 7’g 
Maine Central R. R. 7>g E. & X. Ameri .'an R. R, Gold «’s 
KOttSAUt BV 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
100 HUDDLE STREET. 
eeP2>_eod Iebl87 
230 MIDDLE STREET. 
EXCLUSIVE SALE 
IN the State ot Maine of BANISTER & TICHE- NOR’S Custom Work hand made Boots. A full 
assortment always on hand and made to measure. 
The above make of Boots have given the fullest sat- 
isfaction to our customers. 
'1. «. PAI.IIEU. 
n0^ *_ heodlw 
Pew lor Sale. 
IN n very desirable location in Congress Square Church. Enquire at BLARES’ BAKKRY, Cnii- 
Sresg ___se28|.2tt 
DR. S. FITCH, 
Has removed to s)5» West 33.1 .tree!, New 
Vork Cily. ocSinlm* 
*^U^P—————————^U— 
THE PBESS 
FRIDAY MORXIKG, OCT. 16, 187 
THE PRES* 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of Fei 
•endcn Bros., Marquis, Brunei! & Co., Andrew; 
Wentworth, Moses, Is. B. Kendrick, and Chisholi 
Bros., on all train* that run out of the city. 
At Biddetord, of Pillsbury. 
: A t Sa*o of L, Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertise u*e«t» To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice—T. J. Dailey. 
Removal—Dr. Shaw. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Waters* New Scale Piano. 




Morgan & Dyer—Oil Paintings. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1874, SYMOND8, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Thursday.—In the case of Elias Littlefield vs. 
Elizabeth Eastman, the jury rendered a verdict foi 
thd plaintiff for $20. 
Vinton for plaintiff. 
Ridlon—Frank for defendant. 
Charles A. Lovcjoy vs. Woodbury S. Libbey. As- 
sumpsit on an account annexed to recover $30.65, 
amount due for groceries. Defense—payment. The 
jury, after being out three hours, reported it was 
impossible for them to agree and were discharged 
from any further consideration of the case. 
Larrabee for plaintiff. 
H. B. Cleaves for defendant. 
Farnsworth vs. Shepard Young. This is an action 
to recover damages alleged to have been caused by 
reason of the negligence of the defendant in putting 
up an iron arm extending over the sidewalk in front 
of plaintiff *s store on Exchange street for the pur- 
pose of displaying goods. The iron fell upon a Mr. 
Loveitt, tearing his coat aud damaging it to the ex- 
tent of $25. Ou trial. 
Hale for plaintiff. Fogg for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—John Cronan. Search and seizure.— 
Discharged. Braaburys. 
Patrick Conway. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Paid. 
Patrick Mancry. Intoxication. Fined $5 with 
costs. Paid. 
Patrick Keelan and William J. Eeelan. Assault 
and battery. Discharged. Bradburys. 
■Crier Jotting*. 
Small flakes oE snow fell yesterday.— Press. 
Where?—Ad vertiser. 
On the ground. 
Mr. Cornelius White of the firm of Carter, 
White & Co., of this city fell down a hatch 
way in Boston Wednesday night and was se- 
verely injured. He was taken to the Massa- 
chusetts General Hospital, and his friends in 
this city sent for. 
The funeral of Seargent J. A. O’Neal of the 
Infantry took place from Pine street church 
yostcrday, Rev. Mr. Johnson officiating. The 
Infantry attended accompanied by Chandler’s 
band. 
Pishing for smelts is getting to be quite a 
business. Yesterday afternoon there were 
fifty-five men and boys so engaged on back 
bay. 
The ship A. J. Beuyon arrived from Thom- 
aston yesterday. She goes into the dry dock to 
be coppered previous to her departure for Phil' 
adelplua, where she loads for South America. 
A large number of Thomaston people took a 
trip to this city on her. She is 220 tons. 
There is to be a special meeting of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association this evening at 7)| 
o’clock, for the purpose of electing delegates to 
the state convention. 
Those of our citizens that wish to avoid a 
crowd will find good reserved seats for the 
Army & Navy course at Rand & Thornes’, 
under Music Hall. Those wishing season 
tickets without reserved seats will find them at 
the same place. 
The cook of the Popham, Melville Potter, is 
doiDg as well as can be expected, and there are 
s light hopes of bis recovery, although the 
skin is gone from about half of his body. 
The receipts for the first two days’ of the 
Topsham fair were $1275, not $275 as erro- 
neously printed. 
Officers Place and Harmon arrested Martin 
Ford last evening for the larceny of a coat and 
hat from theUnited States hotel. 
Army & Navy Course.—The sale of re- 
Rorved seats for tbe Armv & Navv course ves- 
terday was a fine success. The sale commenc- 
ed at 9 o’clock prompt. The hall was open and 
lighted all night so a3 to accommodate the 
early comers. At just 3 o’clock in marched a 
stalwart young man representing the firm of 
Twitchell & Champlin. with a camp-stool un- 
der his arm and a blanket over his shoulder. 
He planted himself at the door of the ticket 
office, and was soon joined by Warren H. Vin- 
too, esq., who came in from Gray to procure 
his tickets. At 7 o’clock other purchasers be- 
gan to arrive, and by 9 o’clock there were about 
a hundred persons present. The best of tem- 
per was shown, and no one attempted to take 
the place of another. While waiting severa* 
sent for refreshments, in the shape of oyster 
stews, turnovers and cigars. When the hall 
opened there were sixteen seats pegged, these 
being reserved for the committee. About 800 
tickets were sold up to 2 o’clock, and quite a 
number in the evening. An offer was made 
yesterday morning for the whole house, but 
was rejected. The gentleman was from Bos- 
ton and came here with the expectation of 
making his pile. 
The Army & Navy Union Journal is just 
out. It gives the programme for the course 
and much interesting musical matter. It is 
published by Geo. E. Brown. 
Praise for Portland.—The citizens of 
Portland have a way of making a success of 
every public enterprise which they undertake. 
The local pride and determination which spurs 
them on to their best efforts cannot fail to be 
admired by “the stranger within her gates” 
who witnesses them. “For the good of Port- 
land” is a talisman which unlocks all hearts 
and all purses. Led by a few earnest and en- 
terprising citizens, they accomplish wonderful 
results. The Industrial Exhibition of last June 
illustrates our meaning, an affair the success of 
which was so largely owing to the efforts of 
Hon Charles P. Kimball. The personal efforts 
which he gave on that occasion were supple- 
mented by an admirable opening address in a 
field in which the speaker is peculiarly at home. 
The citizens seem to be pervaded by a belief 
that whatever enterprise Mr. Kimball starts is 
bound to be a success, for we notice that he de- 
livered the opening address at the Maine Char- 
itable Mechanics’ Association, Oct. 1st, and at 
the Fair of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
on the 5th. On the latter occasion the speaker 
asserted that party politics had no place in the 
objects of the association, as he had convinced 
himself, and made a touching appeal for the 
widows and orphans for whose beuefit the fair 
was held. The occasion was a most interesting 
one, and a pecuniary success, as we are glad to 
know.—Belfast Journal. 
Death of an Aged Citizen.—Mr. Charles 
Bradley, whose death occurred in this city Wed- 
nesday, was a nativo of Andover, Mass., where 
he was born in 1792. He commenced business 
in Newburyport in 1812, but seven years after 
removed to this city, and commenced the retail 
dry goods business, which, however, he only 
carried on two years, abandoning it for the dry 
goods jobbing trade. In 1823 he removed to 
Boston and became leading partner in the firm 
of Bradley, Savary & Bradley. He remained 
in Boston until appointed United States Cus- 
toms Appraiser for the Pacific Coast, about 
1850, and held the position a few years when he 
resigned and went to LewistOD, where he es- 
tablished a flour mill, which he continued to 
the present time. 
Mr. Bradley’s first wife was Miss Smith of 
Haverhill, by whom he had three children. 
Chief Justice Bradley of Rhode Island, Mrs. 
Howe—who married one [of the Saltonstall 
family of Salem—and Mrs. Peters. For his 
second wife he married the only daughter of 
Dr. Stephen H. Cummings of this city, sister 
of Nathan Cummings, Esq. 
Police Ball.—Remember that the police 
department are to have a grand benefit ball the 
23d iDSt. This will give our generous minded 
citizens a fine opportunity to reward this wor- 
thy set of men. The officers state that they 
are meeting with excellent success iu the sale 
of their tickets, many gentlemen taking a large 
number. The affair is in the hands of an effi- 
cient committee who are sure to make all nec- 
essary arrangements for a fine time. Chandler 
furnishes the music. 
Personal. 
Speaker Blaine has returned from his West- 
ern tour, arriving in Augusta Wednesday even 
ing. 
Relatives in Bangor have been advised of the 
comilete recovery of Mrs. G. F. Godfrey from 
the injuries received in the runaway accident in 
Switzerland. 
Rev. Mr. Bicknell and Enoch Knight, Esq., 
of this city are to lecture in the Fairfield course 
of lectures this winter. 
ANOTHER BAIIiROAD CONNEC 
■ TION. 
! The Grand Trunk and the Rochester. 
Yesterday afternoon the officials of th( 
1 Grand Trunk railway and the directors of tin 
Portland & Rochester railroad, held a confer 
ence in this city to consider the matter of a rai 
connection between the two roads. 
The result of the conference was that imme 
: diate connection near Fish Point, over thi 
Marginal Way, was agreed upon at once. A 
siding will be at once pat in, and a neat trans 
fer station, freight and traffic, put up. Th< 
specifications for the station are already in th( 
hands of the engineer. 
The advantages of the connection, especially 
to the Portland & Rochester, are very appar- 
ent. A through route without change of cars 
will be established between Lewiston and Au- 
burn and the manufacturing towns of New 
Hampshire, Rochester, Nashua aud others. 
The water front and wharfage privileges of the 
city will be open to the Rochester, which will 
thus be put upon an equality with the other 
roads that centre in Commercial street. An 
increase of passenger travel and freight traffic 
must needs follow. The Canadian connec- 
tion will also be of advantage. Indeed, the 
Portland & Rochester looks upou this arrange- 
ment as second only in importance to that made 
with the Worcester & Nashua. A new train 
■chedule, arranged with a view to the connec- 
tion, will be issued soon. 
At a meeting of the Portland & Rochester 
board of directors, Hon. John Lynch was [elect- 
ed President, Col. Frederic Robie Vice Presi- 
dent, and Mr. W. H. Conant Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
The Grand Trunk have in contemplation 
such an extension of their wharf and elevator 
accommodations in this city as will treble our 
steamboat facilities and lead to the building up 
of a large import trade. 
The Portland & Rochester will make its 
connection with New York by the first of De- 
cember. 
The officials of both roads, in company with 
a number of distinguished gentlemen in town, 
were tendered a private reception last evening 
at the residence of Hon. A. W. H. Clapp. 
Ilma Di Mueska.—Speakirg of the recent 
appearance in Philadelphia of Ilma Di Marsha 
the press of that city says: 
This lady possesses a voice of rare sweet- 
ness, phenominal range, and cultivated, and 
needs but a little more fullness in the middle' 
register to make it perfect. As it is,she carries 
her voice into the upper octaves with a beauty 
of tone-form and a cleverness ofart-cnlation sel 
dom excelled. The highest notes sparkle with 
brilliancy; the middle voice is sweet and mel- 
low, and the lower tones rich and florid. Her 
trills remind one of the delicious warbling of a 
silver flute, while the pianissimo passages 
which she executes are chaste, delicate, and 
touching. Mile Di Murska was enthusiastically 
encored at every appearance, but this is not 
strange, for her modest demeanor and attrac- 
tive presence are quite as pleasing as her rare 
vocal powers. Of the other artists the most 
favorable impression was made by Sig. Gae- 
tano Braga, whose performance on the violin- 
cello has seldom been equalled in the presence 
of a Philadelphia audience. Although melan 
choly has undoubtedly marked the violincollo 
for her own, the Signor succeeds by consum- 
mate skill in rousing the dolorous instrument 
from its normal condition to an excited state, 
injwhich the soul ofgaiety seems to dwell,within 
its pathetic strings. Herr Theodore Habel- 
mann, Mme. Carreno Sauret, Mons. Sauret, 
and Signor Ferranti, all won golden opinions 
last evening, and M. de Vivo, the manager, is 
to be congratulated on the rare combination of 
talent which he has procured. 
It will be remembered that these artis ts ap- 
pear in the Army and Navy course. 
The Museum.—There was a thlnhonseatthe 
Museum last night. The play of “Not a Bad 
Judge” was again presented, Mr. Bartlett giv- 
ing a masterly impersonation of John Gaspar 
Lavateo. He appears to perfectly understand 
the requirements of the character, and plays 
with a quiet force and finish that command the 
admiration of the audience. The amusing 
afterpiece of the “Omnibus” gave Mr. Calder 
an opportunity to display his capabilities in 
low comedy. He was very funny and kept the 
house in a broad smile. 
This evening the grand benefit tendered to 
Messes. Shaw and Ellis by the gentlemen of 
this city comes off. The sale of tickets has 
been good, and it is hoped a large house will re- 
ward the enterprising efforts of the manage- 
ment. “Not a Bad Judge” will be given, and 
Mr. Bartlett will also appear in “Cool as a Cu- 
cumber." He has won some of his greatest suc- 
cesses in this popular play, and it is said to be 
one of bis strongest parts. A finished iuler- 
pretation may be looked for. 
Messrs Shaw & Ellis have in preparation a 
fine line of plays, which will be put on the 
boards this season. Among these maybe men- 
tioned “Caste,” “The New Magdalen,” “Used 
Up,” and “Not Such a Fool as He Seems." 
Wabd’s Opeba House.—There was a good 
house at Ward’s last evening, the change of 
bill pro ving a great attraction. Ward has a 
genius for getting up a programme and an 
entertainment to draw. The musical burletta 
proved an immense hit, McAvoy and Cum- 
mings doing themselves proud, and Miss Alice 
Dean creating a very favorable impression 
This young actress is doing excellently, and is 
winning hosts of admirers. The little La 
Verdes were charming in their Dutch flirtation 
and Miss Ella Saunders and Healy did some 
very graceful dancing in the statute clog. Fox 
introduced some novel bird and animal imita- 
tions, and the Forrest brothers performed some 
astonishing feats on the trapeze. 
Monday evening Charles Collins, the favor- 
ite Dutch Comedian, the Leroux brothers, Miss 
Martha Wren, Charles Arizone, N. B. Shiner, 
Frank Bell, James Collins and Ned Wambold 
putin an apperance. 
Larceny.—Deputies Williams and Bridges 
arrested John Durgan and William McDonald 
on Fore street, yesterday, for the larceny of an 
overcoat, a shirt and some other property from 
a schoener in the harbor. The articles were 
owned by two of the crew, George B. Dix and 
E. Sterling. The most of the articles were re- 
covered. 
Portland Business. 
Mb. Editor:—In a recent article you referred 
to the increasingly strong hold upon the trade 
of interior Maine secured by our merchants and 
manufacturers, in competition with larger cities 
out of the State. An incidental proof of this 
is afforded by the freight movement of one at 
least of our railroads, viz., the Maine Central. 
I speak of this road because I happen to know 
the facts. 
The Maine Central discharged at Portland 
last year 47,085 tons of freight. Its shipments 
from Portland, were 84,697 tons. The latter 
consisted very largely of groceries, provisions 
dry and fancy goods and clothing, drugs and 
medicines, hardware, boots and shoes, and gen- 
eral merchandise, together with the materials 
of manufacture. During the current year the 
total Portland freight will be, should no extra- 
ordinary interruption of business occur, about 
150,000 tons. One hundred thousand tons will 
be shipments, of which a larger proportion than 
last year will consist of high-grade merchan- 
dise. Making full allowance for the moderate 
amount of coal and other low-cost commodi- 
ties sent out, it is sately within bounds to set 
the average value of the whole shipment at $125 
per ton, or $12,500,000 in the aggregate. 
A large proportion of this represents the 
sales of Portland merchants and manufac- 
turers. The influence of such an amount of 
trade upon rents, real estate and general pros- 
perity is obvious. The estimate above made 
harmonizes with the special enumeration taken 
by the railroad last year, which showed that 
the Maine Central in the month of June took 
from Portland into the iaterior 50.753 packages 
and parcels of merchandise, not including 
eight thousand packages additional of express 
goods. 
It is well enough to know the several sources 
of our trade and to give credit accordingly. 
Your article was well advised in that direction. 
Grocer. 
Golden Wedding.—An exceedingly pleas- 
ant and agreeable affair came off"' Wednesday 
in Buxton. The relatives and connections of 
the late Josiah and Rebecca Harmon met at 
the homestead to celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the marriage of Mr.and Mrs.PhiueasHarmon. 
Quite a delegation from Portland were pres- 
ent; among others Albert Harmon, George A. 
Harmon, Pbineas S'. Harmon, E. N. Perry, 
Daniel Brooks, James Bickford and Alonzo H. 
Libby, with their wives and relatives. Both 
brauches of the family were represented by 120 
members from the states of Maine,New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts, New York and Minneso- 
ta. The bride and groom were eloquently 
congratulated by Rev. Mr. Twort. The presents 
were numerous in gold and other useful articles 
to the value of upwards of $225. 
I he bride and groom entertained the numer- 
ous guests in true New England fashion. The 
company parted late in the evening, after a day 
most pleasantly passed, wishing them many 
years of married life. 
■ Sagadahoc County Fair. 
Third and Lam Day. 
With clear skies and comparatively warm 
weather, the third and last day of the Sagada- 
hoc County fair was a marked success, 
there having been in attendance on the grounds 
I in the afternoon about 5000 people. 
At ten o’clock in the morning a large crowd 
was assembled in the upper hall to hear the re- 
ports of the Secretary and different commit- 
tees. The first premiums on the most impor- 
tant exhibitions are as follows: 
HOUSES. 
Matched horses- 1st prem W It Field, Brunswick. 
Gentlemen’s driving horses—1st prem W R Field, 
Brunswick. 
Family horses—1st prem W R Field, Brunswick. 
Best raised in County—1st prem Alvin Baker, 
Bowdoinham. 
Walking horse—1st prem J Sylvester, Brunswick. 
Stallions—1st prem, Sagadahoc—Horatio Staples, 
Topsham. I 3 year old Knox Stallion—1st prem Jas Purington, 
Bowdoinham. 
2 year old—1st prem Samuel Strout, Bath. 
1 year old—1st prem John Graves. Topsham. 
Brood mares and colts—mares—1st prem F A Ad- 
ams, Bowdoinham. 
4 year old colt—1st prem Thomas Esterbrook, 
Brunswick. 
3 year old colt—1st prem S B Quint, Bowdoinham. 
2 year old colt—1st prem J W Griffin, Brunswick. 
1 year old colt—1st prem F A Adams, Bowdoin- 
ham. 
CATTLE. 
Draft 7 ft and oyer—1st prem J H Gould, Bath. 
Under 7 ft—1st prem J O Meserve, Bowdoin. 
Town teams, working oxen—1st prem Richmond 
Town Team. 
Matched oxen-1st prem Horace Beadle—Rich- 
mond. 
Working oxen wherever raised—1st prem J Jor- 
dan, Brunswick. 
Working oxen in limits of Society—1st prem Cyrus 
E Mustard. 
Fat cattle—1st prem H Connell, Bath. 
Durhams—Bulls—1st prem WW Patten, Tops- 
ham. 
w 
Cows—1st prem W m Muir, Brunswick# 
3 year old—1st prem P McManus, Brunswick. 
Durham Grade—Cows—1st prem Jas Purington, Bowdoinham. 
Heitor, 2 year old.lst prem Lewis Simpson, Bruns- 
wick. 
Heifer, 1 year old—1st prem W E Graves, Tops- 
ham. 
Jersey—Bull—1st prem A Sigars, Bowdoinham. 
Heifer, 3 year old—1st prom P McManus, Bruns- wick. 
Heifer, 2 year old—1st prem George B Sampson, 
Bowdoinham, 
Heifecr, 1 year old—1st prem James Johnson, 
Brunswick. 
Cow—1st prem Geo B Sampson, Bowdoinham. 
Grade Jersey—Cow—l6t prem B E Swctt, Bruns- 
wick. 
i Heifer, 3 year old—1st prem G T Mallett, Tops- 
ham. 
neuer—z year oiu—ist prem r ran it JDOweii, lops- 
! ham. 
Farm Stock—1st prem Jas Purington. Bowdoin- 
ham. 
Grade Devon—1st prem Jas Purington, Bowdoin- ham. 
Ayrshires and Grade—Bull—Giatuity, JESchol- 
field, Harpswell. 
Cow—1st prem Louis Simpson, Brunswick. 
Heifer, 3 year old—1st prem John Knight, Tops- 
ham. 
Heifer, 2 year old—1st prem Wm Muir, Brunswick. 
Butter Cows—1st jrem Benj Pennell, Brunswick, 
FOWL. 
Turkeys—1st prem Isaac Wilson, Bowdoinham. 
Ducks—1st prem Isaac Wilson, Bowdoinham. 
Geese—let prem Jas K Millerey, Bowdoinham. 
Hens—1st prem B L Pennell, Brunswick. 
FRUIT. 
Apples—1st prem MM Wilson, Bowdoinham, for 
45 varieties. 
Best dish apples—1st prem Henry Haley,Tonsham. 
Best bush apples—1st prem Daniel Fulton,Bowdo- 
inbam. 
Pear,—lit prem Wesley Patten, Bowdoinham. 
Best dishaBrtlette—lit prem Joslah Jordan,Bruns- 
wick. 
Best peck pears—Wm Pierce, Brunswick. 
Grapes—1st prem Louis Simpson, Brunswick. 
Best Dish Muscadine—1st prem Thomas Simpson, 
Brunswick, 
Black Hamburgs—1st prem Mrs B K Jordan. 
Peaches—1st prem Caroline McKeen, Bath. 
At half-past one o’clock a brief but most ap- 
propriate address was delivered by Mr. Gilbert 
of East Turner. 
At about half-past two p. m., the races com- 
menced. There were two races, the first being 
for a purse of $160, open to all horses, $100 to 
first, $40 to second and $20 to third, best three 
in five. The entries were White Stocking by 
John May of Augusta, Buffalo Bill by L. J. 
Brackett of Windham, and Mabel Gray by E. 
F. Anderson of Brunswick. 
This race was well contested and there was a 
fine exhibition of trotting. It was finally won 
by White Stocking in three straight heats. 
Time 2.40, 2.38, 2.33; Buffalo Bill second and 
Mabel Gray third. 
The second race was for $80; $50 to first, $20 
to second and $10 to third; best three in five. 
The entries were Orphan Boy by S. L. Hol- 
brook of Brunswick, Fred by J. M. Shaw of 
Augusta, and Delhi by J. P. Emmons of Bath. 
The race was won by Orphan Boy in three 
straight heats. Time fS 48, 2.48, 2.46. Fred 
second and Delhi third. 
A brilliant {and largely attended ball at the 
Society’s hall in the evening, brought to a hap- 
py termination this most successful of county 
fairs, the net receipts of which, for the three 
days, have been $2100. 
To the President, Mr. A. G.Poland; the Sec- 
retary, Mr. I. E. Mallett; the Treasurer, Mr. 
Thos, IT. Eaton; the Assistant Secretary, Cyrus 
King, and the Assistant T.easurer,Mr. Lincoln 
A. Rogers of Bowdoin College, we tender our 
most hearty and sincere thanks for their bos- 
pitality and courtesy towards us during our 
stay at their fair, and trusting that we shall 
meet one and all of them a year from this time 
we bid them farewell. K 
Waldo Agricultural Fair. 
The fair and show of the Waldo and Penob- 
scot Agricultural Society was held in Monroe, 
Oct. 7th and 8th. 
There were on the ground forty yoke of oxen 
and steers, and two yoke of cows; thirty cows 
and large heifers, and a good show of young 
stock, sheep, family and work horses, colts, 
geese, ducks and hens of a variety of breeds. 
The display in every department was very 
full and excellent in quality. 
The show of horses was good, and several in- 
teresting races occurred, of which the follow- 
ing is a summary: Of three year olds there 
were three entries, the best time 1.43}, fir3t 
premium, B. Heagon; second,-Arey. 
Four year olds, four entries, best time, mile 
heats, 3.2}; first prize E. Hopkins; second, J. 
S, & L. W. Wentworth. 
Five years old, four entries, best time 2.50; 
first prize, Thomas Ritchie; Second, James 
Haley. 
Next class, four entries, best time 2.51; first 
prize, P. Moody; second, Dr. Gordon; third, 
-Brackett. 
Next class, sevea entries, best time 3.03; first 
prize, Frost; second, J. P. Stuart. 
Sweepstakes, three entries, best time 2.34; 
first prize, A. W. Brackett; second, Thomas 
Ritchie. 
North Franklin Fair. 
The annual show and fair of the North 
Franklin Agricultural Society was held at 
Phillips on Wednesday and Thursday and Fri- 
day of last week, and was very successful. 
Thursday the ladies’ fair was held in Lam- 
bert Hall, at the lower village. At 10 a. m.,the 
Farmington Cornet Band made their appear- 
ance in the hall and played several pieces, after 
which a procession was formed in front of the 
hall and marched to the Union church, where 
an address was delivered by J. Morrison, Esq., 
of Phillips, and a poem by Rev. D. Church, of 
the same town. After the exercises at the 
church were completed, the procession again 
formed and were escorted to the Elmwood 
House, where a bountiful dinner was served. 
After dinner the reports of committees were 
ncaru, auu me rear ur me uay was uevotetl to 
inspecting the hall, and to races at the park. 
Friday was devoted to trotting. 
Good Templars.—The seventeenth semi-an- 
nual session of the Grand Lodge of Good Tem- 
plars of Maine commenced in Dover Wednes- 
day. The lodge opened with the following offi- 
cers present: Joshua Nye, G. W. C. Templar; 
H. M. Bryant, G. W. Counsellor; W. F. Mor- 
rill, G. W. Secretary; E. A. Sawyer, G. W. 
Treasurer; C. E. Littlefield, G. W. Marshal. 
About one hundred members of the Graud 
Lodge were present, representing thirty-three 
subordinate lodges and four county lodges. The 
attendance will undoubtedly be largely increas- 
ed. 
The reports of the grand officers show the 
Order to be in a prosperous condition in the 
state. The net gain in membership is over 
1900; gain in number of lodges, nineteen, since1 
the last session. The Hon. Joshua Nye, G. W. 
C. T.,in his report, favored the re-enactment 
of the state constabulary law, believing the 
sheriff enforcement act to be a failure in the 
state. The treasurer’s report shows the finan- 
cial condition of the Grand Lodge to bo good. 
A large public meeting took place in the even- 
ing. 
Bay & River Ra ilroad.—The Belfast Age 
has the following in relation to the Penobscot 
Bay & River Railroad: 
We have seen the contract between the Bay 
and River Railroad Company and Gen. Ledlie 
and liis associates of New York, in which the 
latter stipulate to build the road from Rockland 
to Bangor including culverts and bridges, for 
$35,000 per mile; $5000 in cash and the balance 
iu the bonds of the road at par. The road is to 
be completed by the first day of July, 1876. 
Unon the completion of the giading aud bridg- 
ing of a given section a proportional amount 
of money is to be paid, and bonds issued; the 
latter to go into the hands of the New fYork 
Trust Company, aud to be disposed of by them. 
They propose to commence between Rockland 
and Camden, and will put on some gangs of 
men they now have employed in completing 
another road, aud they will work through the 
winter in the cuts. 
Buaincn Note*. 
Cedar fence posts are brought from the east- 
ern part of the state in vessels into Back Bay 
where they are loaded on to cars and tak- 
en over.the Bochester road to Nashua. A num- 
ber of vessels are so employed at present. 
Our stove dealers are happy. They are work- 
ing extra hours and then find it difficult to fill 
all of their orders. 
We are informed that the cheese factory at 
Strong made a sale Saturday of 10,500 pounds 
of their cheese, manufactured this season, at 
15 cents per pound. 
J. Winslow Jones corn canning factory in 
Fairfield closed for the season the 7th inst.. 
after canning the product of 170 acres, or 225,- 
000 cans, being less by about 150,000 than last 
year. Not an ear of all this yield was injured 
by frost, which is something unusual. James 
Wall of Winslow, raised 9 acres, which filled 
20.000 cans, or $750 for the 9 acres. Oscar 
Wall raised 11 acres which filled 3600 cans. 
Messrs. E. M. and J. M. Steadman of Lew- 
iston, have purchased an interest in the firm of 
Harris, Atwood & Co. of this city. The new 
firm will be Atwood, Steadman & Co. 
The Lewiston and Auburn boot and shoe 
shipments for the week have been 1765 cases to 
1791 for the previous and 1633 for the corres- 
ponding week of last year, and the receipts of 
leather have been 92,189 pounds to 72,141 for 
the preceding, and 75,550 for the corresponding 
Week of last year. 
About 80 men and boys find employment in 
the Stems’ saw mill at Bangor, and thus far 
the present season the company have shipped 
10,000,000 feet of lumber, with from 700,000 to 
800.000 feet that is now piled upon the wharves 
and in the yard. With five or six weeks more 
of good weather, it is expected that the mills 
will saw 2,000,000 feet more. 
The Bangor & Bucksport Bailroad will prob- 
ably be open by the first of December. Mr. L. 
H. Eaton,the engineer in charge of the bridge, 
was in town yesterday for the purpose of pro- 
curing curved rails for the draw from the Port- 
land Company. The bridge will be completed 
in about a month. 
Work on the new woolen factory in Skowhe- 
gan is progressing vigorously. The foundation 
is in and the walls are going up rapidly. The 
building will be a fine one for the purpose for 
which it is being erected, when finished. Busi- 
ness in the village is tolerably activs. The ap- 
ple crop will be much better than has been an- 
ticipated all through the county, but especially 
in the western part. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Yesterday forenoon a fire broke out in a 
small building in the rear of Lisbon block, 
Lewiston, owned by W. E. Pressey, and occu- 
pied by F, W. Page as a cabinet and picture 
shop. Before the engines arrived the same 
parties had torn the building down, and kept 
the fire from extending to other buildings by 
throwing water on with buckets. The steamer 
quickly extinguished the remaining fire. 
C. E. Johnson of Lewiston, while at a shoot- 
ing match, Wednesday, attempted to draw a 
gun from a carriage by the mnzzle, when the 
hammer caught and the piece was discharged. 
The charge struck the right arm just above the 
waist, carrying away most of the flesh to the 
elbow, but not breaking the bones. 
A man named Says went to the saloon of 
Daniel Shehau on Lincoln street, Lewistou, 
Tuesday evening, and getting into an alterca- 
tion with the proprietor was severely injured 
by him, receiving it is stated, a broken skull. 
The assailant has not yet been arrested. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A few days since a couple of pretended phy’ 
sicians palmed off a bottle of stuff upon Sirs- 
Tingley of Littleton as a sure cure for liver 
complaint; asking $'5 for the compound, but 
finally frightening the aged lady out of $3.50. 
As soon as her husband came home he took 
steps to bring the swindlers to justice. Ob- 
taining a warrant, he pursued them to Monti- 
cello, where he arrested the swindlers ar.d 
brought them back to Littleton. They settled 
the matter by refunding the $5.50 and paying 
$25 additional, and then started for the Prov- 
inces. The names they gave were John Rich- 
ardson of Lawrence, Mass., and John Jones 
alias Porter of Lewiston. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Waterville has a scandal case. 
Rev. G. S. Dickerson was injured, though 
not seriously yesterday, by being thrown down 
by a runaway horse. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Albert Berry of Rockland is funder arrest for 
stealing axes and shovel handles. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
It is said that Needham of West Bethel, who 
was killed recently on the Grand Trunk, was 
robbed after the accident and while lying 
almost dead, of his pocket book containg $10 or 
$12. 
The dwelling of Elisha Mitchell formerly of 
Hartford, was struck by lightning at Lincoln, 
Wisconsin, Sept, lltb. The bodies of himself, 
wife and two daughters were consumed with 
the dwelling and all its contents. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Penobscat county jailjworkshop is finish- 
ed and will soon be put in active operation. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Auson Advocate learns that a force of 
men are engaged in preparing the road bed of 
the Somerset Railroad between Norridgewock 
and Madison for the sleepers and iron, which 
have been contracted for and on the way tbith- 
er. The frogs, spikes, etc., for laying the iron 
have already arrived. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A gentleman in Belfast has a canary bird 
which was one year old last July, and has the 
past season laid twenty-nine eggs, hatched'; 
fifteen birds, fourteen of which were singers or 
males. The singers sold readily at $2.50 each, 
amounting in the whole to $35^ 
IN GENEBAL. 
There is an insurance of $150,000 on the 
steamer Cambridge. 
During state fair week the Maine Central 
Railroad sold 11,998 excursion tickets to the 
fair grounds and return; the Knox & Lincoln 
137; the Eastern 316; total number of tickets 
12,451; amount received by Maine Central $11.- 
904.44. 
The New Brunswick shore line company, St 
John to St. Stephen, via St. George, have ten- 
dered the contract to N. Y. Construction Co., 
and have agreed to furnish $5000 per mile and 
pay the expense of survey. The work of sur- 
veyingis to be finished at an early day. The 
The N. Y. Co., do not desire to build from St. 
John to Calais or St. Stephen, unless they can 
build from Calais to Bucksport. If they can 
contract to build from Bucksport to Calais, 
they will at once contract to build from Calais 
to St. John, thus securing a through independ- 
ent shore line from St. John to Bucksport 
thence via Rockland and Bath to Portland. 
The Blanchard boiler is safer than any other 
boiler. When the water goes from the middle 
part to the upper where the steam is generated 
there is only twelve degrees difference between 
the feed water and steam coming from the 
boiler. The above has been tested by the moni- 
tor, wherein the old plan there is 150 degrees 
difference. 
aucsLiiAivEoim notice*. 
Pebiodicals. — Harper’s for November, 
ha3 been received, and are for gale at Went- 
worth’s, No. 553 Congress Street, corner of Oak 
street, also at Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street, 
Loring, Short & Harmon’s and Augustus Rob- 
inson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also at the 
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. Also at the 
newspaper and periodical depot of George 
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at 
the book, periodical and newspaper establish- 
ments of C. R. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern 
and Grand Trunk depots. 
Ladies prefer Eureka Machine Twist on ac- 
count of its superior strength, smoothness and 
elasticity. 
Mbs. Manchester, the skillful physician,can 
he found at the IT. S. Hotel till further notice. 
New Dress Goods, New Shawls. Come and 
see them. Rines Bros., 
sel9eodtf 165 Middle Street, 
TnE tine flavor of Tea and Coffee often dc- 
peud upon the variety. The same is true of 
Cocoa, of which there are many species, by the 
skillful combination of which Messrs. Josiah 
Webb & Co., produce an article unrivalled in 
this respect. octlld&w 
A Thing of beauty is a joy for ever.- And 
such is a rich flowing bead of hair. Reader, if 
you have this great gift of nature and it is not 
fading out, use the Bearine; it is the only safe 
and reliable dressing you cau get. Every 
druggist sells it. ocl3d&w 1 w 
You are troubled with a bad breath. It au- 
noys your friends as well as yourself. You 
would like to get rid of it, but scarcely know 
what means to adopt. We will tell you. Use 
the fragrant SOZODONT, it will cleanse and 
beautify your teeth, and leave your breath 
pure. 
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore 
can be found at T. P. McGowau’s, Congress 
Block. iel6tf 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
GOtVELL & GBEENOUGH’S, 
THREE CASES BLANKETS. 
One lot worth $4.50.Selling for $3.00 
5.00. 4.00 
6.50. 5.50 
Also, a splendid line of DRESS GOODS in 
all Styles arid Shades, very cheap. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS. 
We can beat the world in prices for all kinds 
Striped India, long and square; Cashmere, long and 
square; Ottoman m endless variety ol styles. 
Also, a splendid line of Woolens and Housekeep- 
ing Goods, selling cheaper tban the cheapest. 
Call and soe us belorc purchasing elsewhere and 
save your money. 
GOWELL & G RE ENOUGH, 
ocSdtf No. 1147 Riddle Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANO. 
SQUARE and UPRIGHT, £eJ;“ 
touch elastic the tone powerful, pure and 
■weet 
r°“®" t/le en,ire scale, yet mellow and 
WATKRS’ Concerto ORGAN'S 
oannot be excelled in tone or benuty; they defy 
rtle Concer o atop is a flue imitation of the Human Voice. 
'r«t£wl/V*''.'.110T * 'earn. PRICES EX- wf tow/or cash or part cash, and balance in monthly payments. Second 
at 9reat bargain*. £ WANTED. A liberal discount e?S"er8i Ministers, Churches, Schools, Lodges, 
Catalogues mailed. 11 OK- 
mv WATERS*: SON, 481 Broadway, w. V. P.O.Box3««». ocI6t4w 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
^P5®ERSI0NED having been duly ap- 
n,poi?t®<* commissioners by the Judge of Probate 
‘Vi bounty of Cumberland, to receive and de- 
®„®,“,pon. Si' clainja against the estate of Mark Trick- 
;.n™Cape Elizabeth, deceased, eicept those ot 
hereby givo notice that they will 
«® PurP°re aforesaid at the office of L. B. 
iaSj4, N?' Exchango street. Portland, on the 
Ji. of November and April next, at 10 o’clock m the forenoon, and at the store of Andrew Hawes, btroudwater Village, Deering, on the ninth day of January next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
ANDREW HAWES, l„ 
October l“, ml.J0HXS0N’ * er8‘ 
~8i,ooo. 
~~ 
FOR SAEE ! 
An Established Businesss on Middle St. 
Sjhandsome profit. Liberal inducements to fue right parties. Address for two days, 
BUSINESS, ocl6J3t* Portland, Me. 
IiOSt. 
OCTOBER 13th, lost between Preble and Brackett Street a Lava EARRING The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE. 
_diw 
REMOVAL. 
DR. SHAW, has removed his office fromFluent 
Block, to his residence No 32 HIGH ST. ocl6sntf 
EXHIBITION 
— OF — 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS ! 
I take the pleasure to inform 
my friends, patrons and the pub- 
lic in general, that I will exhibit 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th, 
the most 
ELEGANT STOCK OF 
GOODS 
IN MY LINE 1 
I will he pleased to see the 








Accompanied with excessive vomiting, terrible 
cramps and pains, great muscular contraction, cold- 
ness ot the extremities, and suspended circulation 
never fail to be instantly relieved by the use ot SAN- 
FORD’S JAMAICA GINGER. 
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA 
ui many years stanumg.nas Deen permanently cured 
by it, after every possible remedy had been tried in 
vain. Not only does it surely cure this disease, but it prevents its fastening itself upon the system, in 
climates where change of food and water has invari- 
ably produced it. 
DYSENTERY. 
Of the severest type has been promptly cured. The 
directions for the use of this preparation in this dis 
ease are those of Dr. Edwards, of the Calcutta and 
Bombay hospitals, and invariably result in a cure. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS 
Whether produced by indigestion, improper food, 
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice 
water, sadden changes of temperature are immedi- 
ately relieved by it. 
CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
This most dangerous and fatal ailment of child- 
hood is promptly cured in the great majority of cases 
when this remedy is administered according to direc- 
tions. When the first symptoms appear its immedi- 
ate use invariably prevents a serious attack. 
DIARRHOEA IN TEETHING. 
To check the diarrhoea, allay pain, and quiet the 
child during the period of teething, this is the best 




Is the most agreeable, effective and safe medicine for 
every disease of the stomach and bowels ever com- 
pounded by any person or process. Full and explicit 
directions are given in a 24 page book accompanying 
each bottle. Be sure you obtain the genuine, having 
the fac-simile signature of E. H. Sanford upon the 
wrapper of each bottle. 
Sold ty all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Boston, General Agents. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, fit Co., 
J. W PERKINS & Co., 
Wholesale .A-sents. 
ap24 oclOdlw 





We would notify our friends and customers that 





YELYET iND SILK TESTINGS 
That we have ever shown. And having a culter that 
understands his business, we are prepared to make 
garments to older in first-class style and at reasona- 
ble prices. 
We would invite especial attention to our Fall 
and Winter Overcoatings in Fancy and 
Plain Elysian Beaver, Fur Beavers,Chiu- 
chilla, IHoftCow Beaver and Kerseys in all 
the new Patterns and Colors, and to our Suitins, 
many of which are of our own importation, and are 
very nobby in color and design. 
New Number, 482 and 484. 
Old Number, 290 uud 292 
Congress St., Opp. Preble House. 
oc5 is2w 
NEW 
SILK YAK LACE. 
Just the thin? for triinmiug Cashmere 
and Brilliantines at 
NELSON & CO.’S 
oclodtft Just above the Preble Ilonse. 
ICE. 
CARGOES""OF PURE 
I C E 
Famished and Shipped by 
IV. O CRAWL. 
deddistf 
Buttons ! Buttons ! 
'Who’s Got the Buttons P 
NELSON & CO., 
297 Congress Street. oc!5 £ “ <13t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND 
Museum & Opera House. 
Proprietors and Managers.. Messrs. Shaw & Ellis 
Wednesday and Thursday Evening, Oct. 
14 th and 15 th. 
NOT A BAD JUDGE 
— AND — 
THE OMNIBUS. 
CP*On Friday eveniug the gentlemen of Portland 
will give a grand complimentary benefit to Messrs. Shaw & Ellhi. 
Scale of Prices of Admission : Orchestra Salon, 
75 cents. Dress Circle, 50 cents. Balcony Circle, 50 cents. Balcony and Family Circle, 35 cents. Balcony Stalls at Salon rates. 
Box plan open from 11 A. M. until IP. M. and 2 
until 4 P. M. ocl4tf 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Formerly Music Hall, Portland, Me. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING-. 
— FOR THE — 
Fall and Winter Season. 
New Faces Every Week. 
Change of Bill Bur, Monday and 
Thnraday. 
Cards of Admission. 
Gallery 25 ctB. Parquette 35 cts. Orchestra chairs 60 cts. Boxes $3. and #4. 
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE, 
Every Saturday Afternoon, at Bednced 
sc4 Price.. tf 
RAYMOND’S 
SELECT DANCING ACADEMY, 
— AT — 
ABUS’ A NAVE HALL. 
JMR. 
J. W. RAYMOND would respectfully 
I announce to the citizens of Portland, that 
he will open a select school for Young Ladies. 
[ Misses and Masters at the above named hall 
|on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 17th, at 2.30 
o’clock, and continue on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. Terms for twelve lessons S4.00. 
Private lessons will be given any hour of the day by Mr. R. assisted by his two daughters who will he at 
the hail on and after Oct. 19th, from 10 to 12 a. in. 
and from 2 to 5 p. m. A private class for advanced 
scholars in fancy dancing will commence at the Hall 
on Wednesday Evening Oct. 21st. Applications tor this class will be received at the hall during the day. For terms apply at the hall. ocl5dlw 
Grand Sunday Concert 
SUNDAY EVENING, Oct. 18th. 
Chandler’s full Brass Band. 
AMPHION QUINTETTE CLUB. 
MRS. C. K- BA WES, Soprano, 
MISS BATTIE WEEKS, Contralto, 
MR. JOBN MORGAN, Tenor, 
MISS LEAFY CHANDLER, Accompanist. 
Admission 25 cents, or five tickets ior $1.00 if pur- 
chased in advance at Hawes’ Mnsic Store. 
Reserved seats 33 cents, for sale Wednesday morn- 
ing, Oct. 14th. o«12dfit 
WAR! 
The City besieged hut not 
captured; as the smoke left 
we advance to front with 
colors flying. Boys must 
not play with big guns. 
The recoil in some cases is 
more dangerous than spent 
shot. Our gun is not breech 
burned. We shoot solid 
shot. 
FITZGERALD 
claims that no legitimate house in 
the trade can, does or will sell 
Goods LESS THAN HE CAN. 
Our judgment is equal to the best. 
Our credit also. 
We Buy fop Dash and 
Sell for Cash. 
WE QUOTE THIS DAY : 
Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves 
3 Pairs far 95 cents. 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Gloves 
3 Pairs for 35 Cents. 
Eight Pairs Ladies’ Cotton Hose 
far 50 cents. 
7 pairs Ladies’ Fleeced Cotion Hose 
for 81.00. 
Boys’ and Hisses’ Herino Tests 
from 50 cents to 87 cents. 
Gents’ Herino Tests—good, 
from 45 cents upwards. 
Children’s Wool Hose 
from 10 ceats upwards. 
Gents’ Herino Hose 
from 15 ceats upwards. 
Ladies’ Silk and Roman Ties 
from 30 cents npwnrds. 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs 
from 15 cents upwards. 
CAHBRIC EDGINGS 
all prices. 
Tarns, Tarns, Tarns l 
nil colors—all shades—3 and 4 Threads 
CHEAP ! CHEAP ! 
TELTETS-ALL COLORS, 
from 75 cents ta 81.50 per yard. 
Ladies’ Herino Hose—plain & ribbed 
from 15 cents upwards. 
Ladies’ Night Dresses 
from 90 cevis to 97.00. 
Ladies’ Chemises] 
Iron 55 cents to 83.50. 
Ladies’ Drawers 
from 55 cents to 83.75. 
Ladies’ Skirts 
from 88 cento to 83.50. 
Corset Covers 
from 50 cents upwards. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—all colors, 
from 50 cents upwards. 
Hoop Skirts 
from RO cents to $1.35. 
Ladies’ Herino Tests—good, 
from 50 cents to $1.35- 
Corsels—German, 
from 50 cents to $5.00. 
Wc claim to sell the 
BEST CORSET 
in tlie State 
FOR $1.00. 
Jet Jewelry and Yankee Notions 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
The goods we offer are the best the market affords. 
Priooo ntinfoil tra thinlr mnet ootiofw iha mnof vnot 
ing. Candor compels us to Bay we would not sacri- 
fice onr stock at the above prices, only we think the 
TIMES demand it. 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 






THIS IS THE MOS1 
PERFECT-FITTING CORSET 
Ever Offered to the Public ! 
The peculiar style of cutting gives sufl cient full- 
ness at the bosom, without folding at the top. grad- 
ually and closely fitting to, and over the hips, is long- 
er front and hack than ordinary Corsets, and in fact, 
is the only Corset corset cut in this form. 
^"Particular attention is called to the 
method of fastening Bones in this Corset, 
which is acknowledged superior to any 
other. 
Merrill, Prince A Co., 
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, 
PORTLAND, 
Sole Agents for the State of Maine. 
au27 ,13m 
Mrs. Mabel Burnham, 
Teacher ol Singing. 
Order, left at St.ckbridgc’a. oclotf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
M. Hi. A. 
CITY HALL ! 
Twentysflftb Animal Series 
— OF — 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Wednesday Evening, Ocl. ilu, 
LECTURE BY 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. t)Slh, 
LECTURE BY 
REV. EDWARD EGGLESTON. 
Wednesday Evening, November 4tb, 
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT BY 
KATE RE1GN0LDS AND IROD PE 
presenting the pleasing Comedy of 
LEAP_YEAR I 




Wednesday Evening, Nov. lSlh, 
LECTURE BY 
REV. E. C. BOLEES. 
Wednesday Evening, Dee. 9ik, 
LECTURE BY 
JOHN B. GOUGH. 
t®“The remaining Entertainments will be an- 
nounced shortly. 
CONCERT BY CHANDLER'S BAND 
Before each Entertainment. 
Tickets to the Course $1.50; Beserved Seats $1.00 
extra; Members’Tickets $1.00 (each member being entitled to two); Evening Tickets 50 cents. \rnvnkn»> ee. 13. _1 a. V 
Music Store on and after Monday Oct. 5th. The sal* of Reserved Scats will commence at Stockbridge’s Music Store Saturday morning, Oct* iota, at 11 o’clock 
a, m. 
Doors open at6J; Entertainments commence at 
"i o’clock, 
By older of Lecture Committee. 
C. H. FLING, Chairman. J. C. Fbocteb, Treasurer. o_5dtf 
ARMY AND NAVT 
Lecture and Concert 
1 8 7 5 • 
The Lyceum Committee of tho 
Portland Army and Navy 
Union 
have the pleasure of inionuing the public that they have completed their arrangements lor their 
SIXTH ANNUAL COURSE 
— OP — 
LECTURES AND CONCERTS 
to be given at 
CITY HALL, 
commencing 
November, 5th, 1874, 
with the following programme: 
CONCERTS AND ARTISTS: 
First Grand Concert 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 5th, 
First appearance in this city of the 
NEW YORK GLEE 
— AND — 
MADBIGAL CLUB ! 
MISS HENRIETTA BEEBE, Soprano, 
MISS LOUISE FINCH, Contralto. 
MR. C. «. BUSH, Alto, 
_ 
mb. «. L’. ROCK WOOD, Tenor, MB- W. H. BECKETT, Baritone, 
_, __MR. «S. E. AIKEN, Bam, MK. C. FLOBIO, Piano. 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 19th, 
GRAND CONCERT 
— BY TBE — 
Mendelssohn QuintetteClub 
of Boston (organized 26 years) composed of the fol- 
lowing Artists: 
WILLIAM 8CHULTZE. Violin, 
CARL. HAMM. Violin, THOMAS RYAN, Viola and Clarinette, 
EDWARD HEINDL, Viola and Flute, RODULPH HENNIG, Violoncello, 
Double Bass, 
assisted by the distinguished Vocalist 
MRS. H. M. SMITH. 
THIRD CONCERT 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 17 th, 
Grand Concert of the Course, 
— BY — 
Mile. lima De Murska, 
The famous Hungarian Nightingale and 
Reigning Queen of the Concert Room; 
assisted by her 
GRAND CONCERT COMPANY, 
NLLE. CARENO RACKET, 
the eminent Pianist, 
HERR THO. HABEEMAN, 
the popular German Tenor. 
RIG. FERRANTI, 
the famous popular Bufio, 
MilNS. RACKET, 
the young brilliant Violinist, and 
RIG. GAETANO BRAGA, 
the celebrated violoncello virtuoso and composer, (his 
first appearance here,) 
RIG. ZOB.HA 
Musical Director and Accompanist. 
FOURTH CONCERT. 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7, 1875, 
GRAND YOCAL CONCERT, 
in which the following distinguished talent will ap- 
pear : 
MADAME SOPHIE DO WLAND, Soprano, 
(First appearance in Portland,) 
HRS, FLORA E. BARRY, Contralto, 
MB. W. H. FERRENDEN, Tenor, 
MB. JOHN WINCH, Basso, 
HERMANN KOTZRCHMAR, Tlanlst. 
Lectures and Lecturers: 
Thursday, Evening, Nov. 12, 1874, 
I1V11* OAil RJEj JLj VUUUULIl i X, 
the silver-tongued orator, of Philadelphia. Subject, 
The Stage.” To be preceded l>y a Concert by 
Chandler's Full JBaud. 
Friday Evening, Nov. 27 th, 
SELECT READINGS 
BY — 
MRS. SCOTT SIDDONS, 
to be preceded by a Concert by the Amphion Club 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 3d, 
REV. E. H. CHAPIN. 
Subject—To be announced hereafter. To be pre- 
ceded by a Concert by the ARlOftS. 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 10th, 
GEORGE DAWSON, 
the greatest English Lecturer. Subject—“The'Wives 
of Great Men.” To be preceded by a Concert by tbe 
Portland Baud. 
Evening tickets to Conceit 75 cents; to the Grand 
De Murska Concert $1.00; Evening tickets to Lec- 
tures, 50 cents. 
The Sale of Reserved Seats and Course 
Tickets will commence Thursday morning, Oct. 15th, at 9 A. M., at Army & Navy Hall, and continue 
through the day and evening, after which date they will be found at Hand & Thornes’, Deering Block. 
Course Tickets $2.00 each. 
In consequence of the increased expense of the 
Course the prices ol Reserved seats will be as fol- 
lows:—Front row in Gallery and choicest seats iu 
body of Hall, $2.00 each; second row in gallery and second best seats in body of Hall. $1.50; remainder 
of Gallery and third test seats $1.00: Members’ tick- 
ets $1.00 each—each member eutitled to two, to be 
procured of the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little, on and 
after the 15th inst. 
PARTICULAR NOTICE. 
Patrons nre respectfully infornfbd Hint 
the Conmc Ticket will be wold with the 
Reserved Sent Check. 
Encouraged by the liberal patronage and unprece- 
dented success of tbe past, the Committee have se- 
cured at great expense tbe above combination of mu 
tical and literary celebrities, believing that the 
public will fully sustain tbeir efforts to mako the Ly- 
ceum as attractive as possible. 
Committee—Geo. E. Brown, W. E. Simmons, T, J. 
Little, A. K. Paul, Wm. E. Thornes, W. E. Denni- 
son, Frank F. Eustis ocleodlwtdtf 
Found. 







F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchanst 
Salesroom 176 Fore Street, 
(OiUce IS Eichaagr Street.) 
F. O. BAILEY. O. W. ALLEH. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com- 
mencing at 9 o’clock A. M. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtl 
Next Saturday, 
At salesroom, 176 Fore Street, at 10 
o’clock, Cloths, Shirts and Drawers, Dry 
and Fancy Hoods. At 101-2, by order 
or Assignee, a stock of Kitchen Furni- 
ture, consisting of Washing Machine, Wringer, Tin Ware, Apple Pearers, Dish 
Drainers, Cutlery, Ac. At II1-2 a large 
assortment of Fnrnltnre, Carpets, fine Feather Beds, Mattresses, Room Papers, 
Curtains, Ac At 12 1-2 Office Furniture, 
lot new Demijohns, Liquor Barrels, Ac- 
F o. BAILEY Sc CO., Audio ■een. 
0cl5 d3t 
| Administratrix’s Sale by Auction 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge ol Pro- bate of Cumberland Conntv, I shall oiler tor 
sale by auction on SATURDAY, the seventeenth 
(17th) day of October, 1874, at 3 o’clock in tho after- 
noon, on the promises, tbo following real estate of 
William Parker, deceased, to wit:—A certain parcel 
ot laud'situated in Portland, in said County, on the 
southwesterly corner Congress and Vaughan streets, 
being about thirty two feet on Congress street by about one hundred and ten feet on Vaughan street, being the homestead ol said William Parker. On 
the premises is an elegant three story brick House 
with modern conveniences. Terms at sale. 
A B A G AIL C. PARKER, Administratrix. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1874. 
E. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
*>16 eodtolOtdTt 
Furniture at Auctiwn. 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 20th, at 19 o’clock A. M.. at House 124 Fore street, we shall sell the Furni- 
ture in said honsc, consisting of Parlor, Dining room. Chamber and Kitchen Furniture, large lot of Bed- ding, Crockery and (11 iss Ware. 
ocladSt* E. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auet’o. 
Port laud Glass Compauy Bonds at 
Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, the Sixth day of November next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at Merchants Exchange, Ex- 
change street, Portland, we shall sell for bonefit ot 
whom it may concern, $30,000 bonds (30 bond* of 
$1,000 each) all coupons on,ol tho first mortgage bonds of the Portland Glass Company—terms made 
known at time of sale. 
F. O. BAIIiElT Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
oc(j___t^v 
MORGAN & DYER, 
1 I ( T i D \ I I R « 
— A.KD — 
CommissiGn Merchants, 
No 18 Exchange St., Portland. 
A. M. MORGAN, 1 
B. B. DYER, J aulllttt 
At Private Male. 
M. & D. are agents for the sale of "Herring & Pat- rols Champion Safes, “Wleganils” Patent Sectioua 
Steam Boiler, "Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blakes’ 
Patent Steam Pumps, and "Little Uiant, Chemica 
Fire Engine. 
MORGAN At DYER. 
Closing Auction Sale 
— OF — 
Valuable Oil Paintings 
— THIS DAY — 
Friday, October 16th. 
•A.T 3 O’CLOCK, 
At nr Auction Mart 1M Exchange Ml. 
We shall close out to the highest bidder the bal- 
ance of the finest collection of Oil Paintings that has 
been offered In this city for years, and we advise the 
lovers of art to avail of the opportunity which seldom 
occurs. 
MORGAN Ac DYER, Auctioneers, 
QC18_In t 
MORGAN & DYER. 
Saturday’s Sundries, Atour Auc- 
tion Mart, IS Exchange St., 
At 9 o’clock. 
Goods from previous sales,' comprising Dry Goods Clothing, Carpets, and Crockery. Also New Stylo Spring Beds, Mil rors, Lot ol Settees, &c. Also au 
Invoice, Black Walnut Goods, Umbrella Stands, Boot Boxes, &c. Also several lino Oil Paintings to close accounts. 
MORGAN Ar DYER, Anctinnecm. 
ocl5 d3t 
MORGAN & D(ER. 
Horse, Jigger and Sled on Market 
Square. 
ON SATURDAY Oct. 17th at 11 o’clock. One Grey Horse, One Jigger, One Sled. All property in this sale, will, as usual, be sold without reserve. 




Hudson’s Bay Bnffalo Robes. 
By instructions Irom James Bissett, Esq., the 
above Sale will take place at the COMPANY’S OF- 
FICES, Montreal, on 
TT UUUUOUrtJ 9 >41.711 VDIUWIT lUSlttUt) 
WHEN ABOUT 
12,000. ROBES 
WILL BE SOLD. 
Cata'ogues (conditions same as heretofore) may he had on application by post or at the Company's Office. 
JOHN DEEMING, ocl3dt20 Auctioneer. 
Auction Sale. 
PURSUANT to a vote of the Hoard of Directors of the Gallatin Land, Coal and Oil Company of West Virginia, the undersigned will, on Tuesjav, the 3d day of November next, at twelve o’clock meridian, 
at the Exchange Hotel, Bangor, Maine, sell at pub- lic auction, all the right, title, and interest of said 
company in and to lands in West Virginia, by virtue of a declaration of trust made by the undersigned on 
the 21st day ot March, 1868. 
LOT M. MORRILL, Trustee. 




— AT — 
EASTMAN BROS. 
We have a room fitted up for the sale of these 
goods exclusively, and are prepared to show the best 
stock at the 
LOWEST PRICES 
ever offered in Portland. 
WHITE BLANKETS 
at $2.50 per pair and upwards. 
Downy California Blankets 
from $10 to $25 per pair. 
Colored Blankets 
$1.75 to $4.75 per pair. 
Domestic Quilts 
88 cents to $2.00. 
Elegant Marseilles Quilts 
from $1.75 to $6.00. 
Thcw Quilts arc from 91*00 to 93.00 Iras 
than former Prices. 
N. B.—Congress street his been renumbere 1. Our 
former number was 332; our present number is 
534 Congress Street 
EASTMAN BROS. 
ocS isti 
No. 531 Congress Street, 
M.&. a.pTdarling 
Lave recelvctl new 
Fall and Winter Trimmings, 
LYONS SILK VELVETS IN ALL COLORS, 
Bilk* in every Shade an the Bias, 
Haifa, Thread and Yak Laces. 
Get Ornament* nod Fringe, Ballon, ia 
rvery vnrirly, Jet Bead., rich Heart.. 
Veil, and Untile.. Ball Friu«e», Ladle*’ 
Unix nud Bonnet*, rich Flower* and 
Wreath*, Ac. sc30(UwLodd*r 
Children’s Clothing! 
MADE TO ORDER 
A/r- 
351 1-2 Congress St. 




BY B. W. PROCTOR. 
King Death was a rare old fellow! 
He sat where no sun could shine; 
And he lifted his hand so yellow, 
And poured out his coal-black wine! 
Hurrah! for the coal-black wine! 
There came to him many a maiden, 
Whose eye had forgot to shine; 
And widows, with grief o'erladen, 
For a draught of his sleepy wine. 
Hurrah! tor the coal-black wine! 
The Scholar left all his learning; 
The Poet his foncied woes; 
And the Beauty her bloom returning, 
Like life to the fading rose. 
Hurrah I for the coal-black wine! 
All came to the royal old follow, 
Who laughed till his eyes dropped brine, And he gave them his hand so yellow, And pledged them in Death’s black wine. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Hurrah for toe coal-black wine. 
[From the Maine State Press of October, 19th.] 
History of Seven Days. 
The acm for the week ending Wednesday 
Wight Oct. 14th. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
But little of interest has transpired at the 
national capital during the past week. The 
President baa been away in Texas and Indian 
Territory. 
The Alabama Claims Commission has ad- 
journed until November without transacting 
any business. 
According to the analysis of the statement of 
Dr. Purvis, one of the commissioners appointed 
to settle the affairs of the Freedmen’s Savings 
Bank there will be a loss of $300,000 to $400,- 
000 on insufficient securities and loans, which, 
in the course of a long time, may yield 73 per 
cent to the depositors. 
The Capitol is being got ready for the ap- 
proaching session of Congress. 
The Postmaster General will shortly issue an 
order organizing the special agency of the 
postal service, limiting it generally to the de- 
tection of frauds and to the instruction of post- 
masters in their duties and to secure prompt 
transaction of the money order business. 
Another of Mr. Jewell’s reforms is found in 
hislnotification to a New York railroad presi- 
dent that parties having business with his de- 
partment will not be allowed to transact it 
through claim agents. Ho will have none of 
that class about bis department 
The Supreme Court lias commenced its an- 
nual session. The important cares before it 
are the Granger cases, involving the constitu- 
tionality of Wisconsin Railroad law, and 
Grant Palish Louisiana case, which involves 
the constitutionality of the “Ku-Klux” law, 
and a case involving the constitutionality of a 
law of California, prohobiting the landing of 
Chinese women brought here for immoral pur- 
poses. 
SOUTHERN ANARCHY. 
The Southern states still furnish plentiful 
evidences of an anarchical condition of affairs 
therein, Louisiana seemslto be growing worse 
rather than better, and there have been several 
riotous encounters recently. The agreement 
between Kellogg and McEnery seems not to be 
heeded by fhe White Leaguers who are still in- 
timidating negroes and preventing their regis- 
tration. Several rows have occurred in the 
Parishes between [Repubican factions and 
some correspondents predict that the state is on 
the verge of civil war. it is said that McEnery 
and Kellogg are willing to submit to a recount 
of the vote of 1872, but each seems to want his 
own friends to supervise the recount and there- 
fore the proposition will probably fall through. 
Meanwhile the government is taking measures 
to prevent an outbreak and more troops have 
been ordered Sonth. 
Reports from Alabama are contradictory, one 
account stating that a perfect reign of terror ex- 
ists, and that armed bands are raiding about 
intimidating negroes, and another tbat the 
United States soldiers are creating all the 
trouble in that state by their raids on private 
property. Probably the former account is much 
nearer the truth. The Sumter county murder- 
ers who assassinated Billings have been com- 
mitted for trial. 
Judge Ballard in charging the grand jury of 
the U. S. District Court at Louisville used this 
language with reference to the Ku Klux cases: 
“Let me say once for all in respect to them, 
this court has no jurisdiction; for their contin- 
uance the people of the state and the tribunals 
of the state are alone responsible. It has been 
supposed by some that the act of Congress, ap- 
proved April 20,1871, passed to enforce the 14th 
amendment to the constitution of the United 
States, has conferred the jurisdiction upon the 
courts of the United States of crimes and of- 
fences committed against colored people. It is 
true that this act has enlarged the jurisdiction 
of the courts of the United States, but not, in 
my opinion, to the extent claimed.” 
POLITICAL. 
A number of political convention have been 
held during the week. A disaffected branch of 
the State Labor Reform part; of Massachusetts 
held a convention Friday and adopted a series 
of resolutions, calling for impartial legislation 
for the workingman, adoption of stringent 
measures to prevent such disasters as at Fail 
River and demanding for mechanics a first lien 
on their work &c. The convention nominated 
J. W. Andrews of Danvers for governor, and 
a full state ticket. The Kentucky labor re- 
forms have called a state convention to meet 
January 8 1875, for the purpose of organizing 
a laboring men’s party. 
A number of congressional nominations 
have been made the past week. In the Rich- 
mond, Va., district theje is a Republican split 
and J. Ambler Smith and Bush Burgess are 
both Republican nominees. 
In Massachusetts the Republicans have nomi- 
nated Gen. Butler in the sixth district, Messrs. 
Pierce and Gooch in the third and fifth, and 
Geo. F, Hoar in the ninth. The Democrats 
have nominated E[i Thayer [in the ninth and 
John K. Tarbox in the sixth. 
Butler’s nomination was secured doubtless by 
the usual caucus packing which forms so 
large a part of his system and the most re- 
spectable Republican journal denounce it, the 
Boston Advertiser remarking that but one 
thing aan be worse than his nomination and 
that is his election. 
Secretary Robeson says that the story that 
General Grant desires a third term is hum- 
bug. 
Reports from South Carolina indicate that 
the gubernatorial contest is that state is ex- 
ceedingly bitter. G«v. Moses has taken the 
stump for Chamberlain which certainly ought 
to damm the latter. 
Tammany has nominated Win. H. Wick- 
ham for Mayor, and James Hayes for regis- 
trar. 
A convention of delegates from reconstructed 
states is in session in Chattanooga. Just what 
it will amount to remains to be seen. Nonorth- 
ern Republicans of note are present. 
The Brooklyn scandal has subsided. The 
parties to it are preparing for the suits at law, 
and the public are disposed to let them alone. 
It was reported last week that Mrs. Tilton was 
very sick but it appears she was only suffering 
from a bad cold. Mr. Beecher is preaching 
regularly and has commenced to fulfill his 
lecture engagements. Ho lectured in Boston, 
Tuesday night, on “Upper and Under.” He 
was received with a storm of applause, 
A gang of counterfeiters has been arrested 
in Buffalo, N. Y., and another in Michigan. 
It is estimated that the former had issued 
more than $1,000,000 in counterfeit currency. 
John W. Couter has been arrested in Brook- 
lyn for forging railroad bonds. 
Several students in the Medical College at 
Buffalo have been arrested for robbing grave- 
yards. They were surprised while dissecting a 
body which they had just stolen. 
John C. Hovey a well known merchant of 
Boston, fell from a train nearj Bellerica Wed- 
nesday and was killed. 
Phelps, the defaulting New York state 
treasury official, has been convicted on two in- 
dictments and others are pending. 
A fearful accident happened in Washington 
last week. A man by the name of Edward E. 
Shippen employed in the navy yard was 
thrown upon a circular saw and his head cut 
off and body cut in two. 
The following are tlio principal fires of the 
past week: Minneapolis, Minnesota, several 
stores burned, loss $58,000; Lawrenceburg, 
Penn,, twelve stores burned, loss $40,000; 
Cabinet factory at Williamsburg, N. Y., loss 
$30,000; Edwardsburg starch factory at Ed- 
wardsburg, Ontario, loss heavy; flouring mill 
io Elwood, Indiana, loss $13,000; wharves and 
coal shed in Boston, loss $17,000; opera house, 
Bali more, loss $50,000; copper mills near 
Belleville, N. Y., loss $50,000; thirty buildings 
in the village of Ovid, N. Y., loss $50,000; I 
guttapercha and rubbsr manufactory in New 
York, loss $150,000. 
ELECTIONS. 
Returns enough are received to make it 
clear that the Democracy have increased ther 
majority in Ohio to 10,000,and gained a number 
of congressmen, they claiming 14 out of the 20 
to which the Btate is entitled, though this is 
probably an over-estimate. Garfield is re- 
elected. The election was much complicated 
with temperance issue, the Republicans favor- 
ing the enforcement of the present stringent 
liquor laws, and the Democrats a more liberal 
law or none at all. Commenting on the result, 
the Cincinnati Gazette says:—“On the plat- 
form of repudiation, inflation, anti-temperance 
and general cussedness the Democratic party 
has carried Ohio and elected 11 out of 20 con- 
gressmen.” 
The indications are that the Democrats have 
carried the state ticket in Indiana by from 5000 
to 10,000 majority, a considerable increase over 
the majority for Gov. Hendricks in 1872. The 
legislature is in doubt, both parties claiming it. 
The complexion of this body is important as a 
IT. S. Senator is to be chosen to succeed Daniel 
D. Pratt. The Congressional delegation is in 
doubt, but it will probably stand about the 
same as at present. 
In Iowa the Republicans have swept the 
state, with perhaps the exception of of one 
congressman, an anti-monopoly candidate. The 
majority for the stato ticket cannot l be given 
with accuracy. 
Nebraska is certainly Republican, thus secur- 
ing theelection of a Republican Senator in the 
place of Tipton. 
In Dakota the Republicans elect their dele- 
gate to Congress. 
In Arkansas the conservatives are doubtless 
successful, though returns are meagre. 
The returns from West Virginia are too mea- 
gre to indicate the result with any certainty. 
FOREIGN. 
A letter in the New York Tribune gives an 
interesting account of the Austrian Arctic ex- 
pedition as told by Capt. Weyprecht at a ban- 
quet given in his honor at Hamburg. Their ves- 
sel was frozen in the autumn of 1872, and the 
summer bringing no release they were com- 
pelled to abandon her. They claim to have dis- 
covered land hitherto unknown which they 
named iu honor of the Austrian Emperor, 
Franz Joseph’s land. On the 29th of last May 
they finally left the ship with boats drawn by 
sledges, and after much suffering reached the 
open water. Once on the sea they made their 
way southward, rowing about forty miles per 
day, till they were picked up by a Russian fish- 
ing smack. The fate of this expedition again 
compels the question: Do Arctic expeditions 
pay? 
The Von Arnim arrest still excites much 
comment in British and Continental journals. 
There is little doubt but he possesses certain 
secrets which Bismarck don t want disclosed, 
though he says he has none. He has been re- 
moved from prison to a sanitary establishment, 
on account of ill health. Bismarck claims that 
the arrest was a purely judicial one, and that 
politics had nothing to do with it. 
The government of Spain has presented a 
long note to the French government complain- 
ing that open aid to the Carlists on her frontier 
is allowed, and demanding that a stop be put 
to it. 
Advices from China of the 24th ult. are to 
the effect that the difficulties between that 
oountry and Japan are still unsettled, and both 
parties are concentrating their forces on the 
island of Formosa and at strategic points on 
their respective coasts. A settlement of the 
question is thought to depend upon the result 
of the negotiations .of the Japanese embassa' 
dor to Peking. 
The Carlist cause appears to be on the de- 
cline. Don Carlos has just suffered to severe 
defeats, and his best general, Gen. Dorregaray, 
has resigned because Don Carlos refused to 
make certain changes in officers as suggested 
by him. Meanwhile there are dissensions in 
their own ranks, and nineteen mutineers have 
been shot. 
The French elections in the councillor dis- 
tricts are concluded. The following is the to- 
tal result: Republicans elected 672; Monarch- 
ists 604; Bonapartists 155. The Republicans 
have a majority in 38 councils, the Monarchists 
in 44, and in thiee departments the councils are 
equally divided. 
The old Schleswig Holstein question is 
assuming some prominence. Arbitration is 
talked of. 
More soldiers have arrived in Cuba and still 
more are coming in November. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
Rev. Dr. T. M. Eddy is dead.-Gen. Bab- 
cock’s estimate of the appropriation necessary 
for the improvement of the public grounds 
next year is $400,000. Ex-President John- 
son denies that he favors repudiation.- 
Thomas Cahill, tha murderer of Bridget Lan- 
rlorrrnti lino Rn n r«*Aof a,1 in TunlAnd n. rI 
brought back to Boston.-Tbe first colored 
jury ever Jcalled in Virginia was empanelled 
last week.-Gen. Spinner is beseiged by fe- 
male applicants for clerkships.-The Lord 
Mayor of Dublin has gone home.-The fire- 
man’s convention meets next year in New 
York.-The yellow fever patients at Pensa- 
cola are recovering.-Expeditions for the 
Black Hills are fitting out In Dakota and Wy- 
oming.-Cyrus Williams has sued [the New 
York Nation for libel in charging him with 
salting the Little Emma river. Defence is 
that “salting” does not imply a crime. Bath- 
er thin!-The Bight Honorable William E. 
Forster has arrived in this country.-A 
Maryland balloonist went up in a bot air bal- 
: loon the other day and in his discent lit on a 
flagstaff. He was uninjured.-In the Big- 
lin-Tcn Eyck boat race the former.won.-The 
danger of the overflow of the Nile is over.- 
Budolphe, the French expert, beat Cook, the 
English champion at billiards last week.- 
France has officially accepted an invitation to 
the Centennial.-The Catholic Total Absti- 
nence Union at their session in Chicago re- 
ceived the benediction of the Pope by tele- 
graph.-The Direct Cable Company have de- 
cided to abandon 30 miles of their cable.- 
Bev. W. H. H, Murray has resigned the pastorate 
of the Park Street Congregational church, 
Cause: The society wouldu’t furnish an asso- 
ciate pastor.-Weston, tbe walking humbug 
has again failed to walk 500 miles in six days. 
-A Paris letter states that Madame Perkins 
(Princess de Bourbon) is begging in Paris.- 
Gen. Sbaler is to organize the Chicago fire de- 
partment.-Minister Washburn has returned 
to .Paris.-The Centennial bonds are being 
engraved.-The Porto Bico story, which nev- 
er did have any bottom, is again denied, this 
time by the Spanish ambassador.-Gen. 
Grant has been invited to visit New Orleans. 
-Mayor Havemeyer has made another state- 
ment. This time he says Kelly stole 599,545.- 
47. 
IN GENERAL. 
The temperance party of New York have 
withdrawn tbe nomination of Judge Groo and 
Dr. Sutton for Governor and Lieut. Governor, 
and have decided to accept tbe regular State 
Prohibition ticket, headed by Myron H. 
Clark. 
Moie fraudulent South Carolina bonds have 
been discovered. 
Gen. McKenzie has defeated the Cheyennes 
in Texas and captured most of the horses and 
war outfit. Gen. Grant has been visiting the 
Indians this week and has been formally re- 
veiveu uy me vmeroKees, vmociaws ana \jieens 
to whom he made speeches. 
Texas fears an invasion of Mexican haudils- 
and the inhabitants on the border are organ, 
izing to defend themselves. 
Informer Jayne is trying to revive the moiety 
system it is said. 
The Governor of Pennsylvania has issued 
his warrant forthe execution of Udderzook. 
Carriages! Carriages! 
D. P. H. LOCKHART, 
Manufacturers of 
Light Carriages & Sleighs, 
WO. 5 Ac 9 CASCO STREET, 
Rear of Mechanic Building. 
Light and Stylish Phaetons, Iteacli 
Wagons, &c. 
* 
Oa hand and for sale at low prices. 
Specialty work built to order and repairing in all 
its branches. 
aug 25 tf 
Estate ol Isaac Dyer. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- her has been duly appointed and taken upon 
herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate ot 
ISAAC DYER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds uh the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said 
estate are called npon to make payment to 
MARTHA jp. DYER, Administratrix. 
Portland, September 15th, 1874. MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle Street, octld3w Att’ys of Administratrix. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOVT,ftIO«e No. 1*1 middle Street. 
T. P, McCOWAN, 354 Congress St. 
Book Binders. 
WBI. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 




L. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
and fancy Candies, 287 Congress St, 
Portland Me. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WAUTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
Ii. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kind, of Upholstering and Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Bloch 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
Horse Shoeing. 
By S. Young As Co. Experienced Horse 
Hhoers, at No 103 Fore street. ocl5 
By Timothy Sullivan and S. Young. Ex- 
perienced Horse Shoers, at No. 103 Fore 
street.__ 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
a. A. mGRRILL & CO., 139 middle St. 
J. A. M3RRI A. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N E. BEPLON, 333 1-3 Congress St. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
•f. I. BARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. of 
Cross. Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAYIS Jfc CO., No. 80 middle Street. 
JL H- I.AUSAW. sad UiHJio St .PAP. Cvnas. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MH.LEB,H,.M Federal Street. 
Real Estate. Agents. 
JOHN C. PBOCTEB, No. 93 Exchange 
Street._ 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCMY At CO., 98 Spring Street. 
Sign and Awning Hanging. 
S. YOUNG, No. 108 Fore Street. jaSdly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABWEB EOWEIili, IM Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBV, Lo. 253 Fore 8tx*eet» cor. 
Crons St., in Beleno’s Mill. 
G. la. HOOPER, Cor. Fork & Maple 
Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & H. II. MCDUEFEE, Cor. Middl 
As fi nion Sts. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Real Estate on Winter Street lor 
Sale. 
CONSISTING of tlie 2£ story house, No 56 Winter Street, 12 rooms, arranged for two families, gas 
and Sebago; also a one story house in rear—Lot 36 x 
J20. This valuable property will be sold at a bargain and on easy terms of payment. It will rent for over 
$600 per annum. Price only $4700. Apply to F. G. 
Patterson, 13 Fluent Block.oc!0-2w 
FOR SALE. 
A Cottage House One and One-Half Story, 
With 10 well finished rooms, with Gas, Sebago, hot 
and cold water and all the modern conveniences. A 
good lot, perfect title, back 21 Cedar St. Possession 
given immediately. Apply to 
MISS FLOOD, 
on the premises or to 
UPHAM & GARDINER, No, 7 Exchange St. 
oc9 2w 
For Sale. 
HOUSE 597 CONGRESS ST., opposite Whittier’s Drug Store. Contains 11 finished rooms. For 
farther particulars, inquire on the premises between 
2 and 3 p.m. CHAS O. HUNT, M. D. oc5dtf 
A FINE RESIDENCE 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
THE 3 story Brick, slated Dwelling House and Stable, No. 45 Danforth Street, containing 20 
finished rooms, besides Bath rooms and Water 
Closets, Gas and Sebago, cemented Cellar, pertect drainage, splendid new Furnace, Fruit and vegeta- 
ble Garden and a Grapery filled with the choicest 
Vines, in fine bearing condition. This property has 
just been put in pertect order, ready tor occupancy. 
If not sold soon will be rented for a term of 
years, and is convenient and pleasantly located for a 
boardinghouse. Terms liberal. Apply to UPHAM 
& GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange Street, oc3dlm 
Real Estate For Sale. 
THE valnable and centrally located property on Elm street, known as the Day Estate, having a frontage of 200 feet, together with the substantial 
brick dwelling house thereon. Terms one-quarter 
cash, the balance on one to seven years credit. Ap- 
ply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
ocl-3w*Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
THE 2-story house and the lot No. 41 Centre St., between Congress and Free Streets, known as 
tbe Cole propertv. Inquire of 
sep29-3m _JOHN C. PROCTER 
For Sale 
A BLOCK of new houses Situated on Avon street, (one lot from Deering Street,) containing 8 fin- 
ished rooms each, besides Bath Room with all the 
modern improvements. Inquire on the Premises of 
E. G. P. SMITH, 
or of JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 
Sept. 29th, 1874.se29d3w 
:’o. sale. 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. For particulars apply at the house from 3 to 5 P. M. 
au29dtf 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts. 
This lot has a front of'about 61 feet and is about 1‘94 
feet deep, and plans have b*en drawn by How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adaptod for the same. Enquire ot 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28_ From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M. 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches, 
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO on tbe 
premises; grounds contain 15i acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
EDUCATIONAL.^^ 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Removed to FrarJUli’1 Family School 
Topsham, Me, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L 
Billings, B, A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf 
NAVIGATION SCHOOL, 
97 FRANKLIN STREET, 
INSTRUCTION in Navigation in all or any of its parts. Full course $39. Any part inproportion. 
(Fnll course includes Lunar). Apply to 
CART. E. BREEN, 
97 Franklin Street, or C. II. FARLEY, No. 4 Ex 
change Street. se28d3w 
ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 
Notice. 
The Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the Fe- 
male Orphan Asylum, will be held at their bouse, on 
the corner of State and Daniortn Streets, on Tuesday 
the 20th inst.. et 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
ABBY S. BARRETT, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct. 12lli, 1874. ocl3dlw 
HOTELS. 
OXFORD IIO li SE. 
The subscribers, having recently purchased the well 
known 
Oxford House in Fryeburg, 
and having newly furnished it throughout, will open 
it to the public on 
Tuesday, the 6th Instant, 
They respectfully invito the patronage of their 
friends and the traveling public generally, and as- 
sure them that they will endeavor (o make this in all 
respects a first class house Guests will be canied to and from all trains ot tlic P. & O. R. It, iree of 
charge. 
A. O. & C. W. PIKE, 
Fryeburg, October 1, 1874. oc2dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE copartnership of HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The Messrs. Harris will remain at the old stand for 
the present and attend to adjusting the affairs ot the 
late firm, and either partner is authorized to sign the 
firm name in liquidation. _ _ W. W. HARRIS, 
A. A. ATWOOD, F. F. HARRIS. 
Portland, Oct. 12,1871.ocl5d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of ATWOOD, STEADMAN & 
CO., and have purchased the stock and will continue 
the business of Harris, Atwood & Co., at the old 
stand. No. 145 Commercial Street. A. A. ATWOOD, 
E. M, STEADMAN. 
Portland. Oct. 13, 1874.oc!5d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Partnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm name and style of 
Massure & Ojeda has been this day dissolved hv 
mutual consent. John Massure is to collect all 
claims due the late firm and will pay the copartner- 
ship liabilities. He will continue the business at the 
store occupied by us, No. 381 Caress 
YSIDORO J. OJEDA. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1874. oc9tf 
THE undersigned having taken the stand of Har- low & Hunt, will continue the business at 
128 and 130 MIDDLE ST., 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture, Lounges, Spring Beds, Mattrasses, 
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, &c. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly done. 




have formed a copartnership fc the carrying on ef 
the busiuess o 
Coal and Wood Dealers 
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by 
JOHN T. ROGERS, 
No. 160 Commercial Street, 
HEAD OF UNION WHARF, 
auu intend to keep on hand a full supply of the best 
grades ot 
COAL AND WOOD. 
CHARLES F. ROUNDS, 




DR. E. W. BROOKS, 
has removed to 
365 Congress St., Corner of Pearl, 
oc8 former reaidencc of Dr. French. tf 
Removal. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland, Bangor and Mach las Steamboat Co.,lias remov- 
ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer. 
mar23 dtf 
removal: 
DR. CHARLES A. RING has removed to No. 413 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street. 
augldtf 
REMOVAL, 
DR. G ~aT CLARK 
has removed to 536 Congress Street. Office hoars 
from 2 to 4 P. M. jyLnltf 
REMOVAL. 
RICHARDSON" & CROSS 
have removed o 
Office 1 1-2 Union W harf. 
aul8 istwttf 
LAFERTY’S PATENT 
Flexible Metal Lined 
Cucumber Wood Pump 
Simple, Durable, Easy of Action, Cheap 
It works easier and throws more water than any 
other Pump in use. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND. 
Agents for the Stale of Maine. 
Send lor rcular. oc8d&wtf 
Music Books for Schools. 
AMERICAN" SCHOOL 
MUSIC READERS. 
In 3 books. By L. O.Emerson and W. S. Tilden. 
In Book I, which is for Primary Schools, 
we have a 3 years* course of study, very plainly laid 
out, with abundant directions to teachers,and a large 
number of sweet songs, for the little ones to sing by 
rote and by note. Price 35 Cents. 
In Book II, the course above indicated is con- 
tinued.and becomes a little more theoretic. The book 
is fitted for the use of the younger scholars in Gram- 
mar scnoois. rrice av Cents. 
In Book III, part singing is introduced, and tlie 
ear is trained to harmonic singing. For Higher Class- 
es in Grammar Schools. Price SO Cents. 
The music in those charming and useful books was 
selected and arranged by the practiced hand of Mr. 
L. O. Emerson, and tho theoretic part has been well 
tested by Mr. Tiiden before placing in tho Readers. 
For High Schools, nothing succeeds the above 
Readers better than “THE HOUR OP HING- 
ING,” [$1.00]. already in extensive use. If that 
has been used, try “CHOICE TRIOH,” 
[$1.00], a collection of the best 3-part music. 
The new Singing School Book, “THE HONG 
MONARCH.” 175 cts.l, is attracting general at- 
tention as one of the Best Books ever made for Sink- 
ing Schools. 
The above hooks sent post-paid on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CIIAS. H. DITSON CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
se25 d&w2w 
Maine General Hospital, 
THE Board of Directors announce to the public that the eastern pavillion is nearly ready lor 
occupancy, and will be formally dedicated on the 2°d 
of October. 
A large supply of bed and table linens is needed 
before the institution can begin its work, and the 
friends of the Hospital throughout the State are 
earnestly solicited to contribute any of the articles 
named in the following list, in such quantities a 
they may feel able to give: 
Cotton Cloth, bleached and unbleached, 40 inches 
1 yard, and 2£ yards wide. 
Crash, Russian and American. 
Huckabuck. 
Bird’s eye towelirg. x 
Table lineD, unbleached and colored. 
Napkins. 
Ticking. 
Blankets, single and double. Bed Covers, single and doable. 
Rubber Blankets. 




Remnants of Carpeting. 
Articles may be left with the janitor, at tho Port- land Fraternity Rooms. Congress Street, or will be called for, if notice of their locality is given. The 
donor’s name and statement of contents should be 
attached to each package. Public acknowledgment of all gifts will be made. 
It Is requested that donations be made as soon as possible, as the need ,’g immediate. 
order Ot the Directors, FREDERIC HENRY OERRISH, se-2dtd Secretary. 
INSURANCE. 
JOHN E. BOW 
—AND — 
J. S. PALMER, 
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
KEPItESENTING THE FOLLOWING 
Sound and Reliable Companies, 
NORTH BRITISH 
MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO., 
— OF — 
London and Edinburgh., Gr. 33, 
UNITED STATES BRANCH OFFICE 54 WIL- 
LIAM STREET, NEW YORK. 
Capital.$10,000,000 00 
Fire Surplus and Reserves. 3,700,000 CO 
Total Fire Assets. 13,700,000 00 
Net Life Assets and Annuities. 13,300,000 CO 
$97,000,000 OO 
Gross Assets held by Board ot Manage- 
ment in New York.$1,600,000 00 
The Co.’s actual losses by Chicago fire in 
1871 were. 1,743,457 81 
The Co.*8 actual losses by Boston firo in 
1872 were... 503,6S0 46 
Yet tie Company paid these losses at sight without 
borrowing or selling a single dollar of permanent 
investments; continued regular dividends to their 
stockholders,and at the end of 1873 had entirely made 
up (not however in this country) the losses of these 
two conflagrations and all others, commencing 1874 
with a surplus $100,000 larger than ever before. An- 
nual income of 
Fire Department alone over.$4,000,000 00 
Fire and Life Assets entirely distinct, the one not 
liable for the other. All fair losses piomptly adiusted 
and paid in money current. 
BREWERS’ INSURANCE CO., 
MILWAUKEE, W1S. 
(July 1st, 1874) 
Cash Capital, ... $292,800 OO 
Total Asset., ... 601,423 63 
This company has an honorable record in the Chi- 
cago and Boston fires of 1871 and 1872, and has de- 
cided to add 8250,000 more to its paid up capital. 
ATTUTiv TikTCcrrn i XT/Tri ru\ 
LIVEErOOL, ENGLAND. 
Capital, .... $10,000,000 OO 
Assets in the CnitctVSlatcs, 
Jan. 1,1874, 921,008 12 
FAME INSURANCE CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Cash Capital, ... 9200,000 00 
Total Asgets .... 251,05944 
Liabilities, ..... 2,205 08 
A Conservative, careful Company tliat pays It loses 
promptly. 
Fireman’s Fund Ins, Co., 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
Capital, (Gold,) ~. $300,000 OO 
Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1874, 582,632 02 
Chicago Losses, 1871. 529.364 92 
Boston Losses, 1872. 180,903 89 
Paid in lull.8710,268 81 
AMAZON INSURANCE CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Cash Capital, §500,000 00 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds and State Bonds.$249,972 25 
Loans on 1st Liens Real Estate. 316,735 03 
Real Est te. 79,006 65 
Loans on collateral.•.. 80,796 07 
Other property. 32,586 55 
$850,957 17 
J. E. Dow & J. S. Palmer, 
!N"o. 1 Exchange St. 
ocl2 eod2w 
WORKING PEOPLE—Male or Female. Employment at home, $30 per week warrant- 
ed, no capital required. Particulars and valuable 
samples sent tree. Address with 6 cent return 
etamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y. se!8t4w 
HATE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA 
AKE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are you so Languid that any exertion re- 
quires more of an effort than you feci capable of 
making? 
Then try JTURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic 
and iuvigorator, which acts so beneficially on the 
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a lower 
depth of misery, hut it is a vegetable tonic acting di- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person. 
Its operation is not violent, but is charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away.” This is no new discovery, but has been long used 
with wonderful remedial results, and is pronounced 
by the highest medical authorities, “the most power- 
ful tonic and alterative known” 
Ask your druggist for it. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON. 
se23t4w 
THE MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGAN GO., 
winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDALS 
and DIPLOMA of HONOR, at VIENNA, 
’73, and PARIS, ’G7 nowoffer the FINEST AS- 
SORTMENT of the REST CABINET 
ORGANS in the world, including new styles 
with recent improvements, not only exclusively 
for CASH, as formerly,but also on NEW PLANK 
OF EASY PAYMENTS, the most favorable 
cveroflered. Organs BE INTER with PRIV- 
ILEGE of PURCHASE, to almost any part of 
the country. First payment $9.90 or upwards. Il- 
lustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with full particu- 
lars, sent free on request. 
Address MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 
ociotlw Boston, New York or Chicago. 
Liniment of Iodide of Ammonia 
is considered to be one of the greatest discoveries of 
the period for Rheumatic, Neuralgic, and 
Erysipelatous Affections. 
Ruuions, Enlarged Joints of the Fect.Neuralgia, Soro Throat, Paralysis, Rheumatism. Pains ol all 
kiuds—cure guaranteed. Wm.M. (silos’ EINI- 
MENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA. 50c. and 
$1.00 a bottle. Depot 451 Sixth Avenue, New York. 
For sale by Fred T. Meaher & Co., and W.F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. oclOtlw 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
IT ells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
ATRIEDAND SERE REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists. oclOf-fw 
W A YTFTI AGENTS lor the “Life and 
** -tvI" A ±jU Explorations of Dr. Living- 
CTAVV ’* rnmnlelo nnHionlio o fracE D.a,.n 
suited to tlie times. Address, B. B. BUSSELL, Pub- 
lisher, Boston, Mass. ocl0d4w 
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE. 
--§20- 
WILL BUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
— OF THE — 
N. Y. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y. 
2d Serio Drawing, OCT. 5, 1874. 
EVERY ROND 
purchased previous to October 5th will participate. 
Address tor Bonds and full particulars, 
It!ORCnENTHAU, BRUNO & CO., 
Financial Agents, S3 Park Row, N. V 
P. O. Drawer i<9. Applications for Agencies re- 
ceived.oc!4t2w 
TfkTJAT John Paul is one of the brightest. ^ ”-IA.lv of our humorist8.—Springfield Rep. 
II 4 TTT.^m 1110 book has been demanded by a A U -U public clamor too general to bo dis- 
ROO¥ regarded.—i^. Y. Tribune. Was it Shakespeare or Bacon who 
raid of John Paul’s new book,— “There's Magic in 
the web of it ?”—N~. Y. Graphic. 
Agents Wauled for this, the best hook of the 
season. Prospectus Free. Address 
ocl5t4w COLUMBIAN BOOK CO.,Hartford,Conu. 
W ANTED—AGE Pi TSsrcthi ifS, 
Prize Mini lottery Package out. Sample Pack- 
age, post-paid, for 25 c. Circulars tree. J. ItKIDE, 
707 Broadway, New York._ 0Cl5t4w 
IS. AGENTS WANTED 
ffi&TELL IT ALL 
iBy 
Rtrnhotise of Salt Lake City, for 85 
years tlie v/ife of a Mormon High Priest. In- troduction by Mm. Stowe. 'Inis story of a ..'Oman's experience lays bare the “hidden life.'* 
mysteries secret doings, etc. of the Mormons os a 
wide-awake com an sees them." Bright, Puro and Good, it is the best now book out, actually 
cvcrjioicinq with good things for all. It is popular every- where, with everybody, and outsells all other books three to 
one. Ministers say God speed it." Eminent women endorse it Everybody wants it? and agents are soiling from 10 to 20 a day f 85th thousand now in press I We 
want 5.000 more trusty agents NOW—men or women—and 
we will mail Outfit Free to those who will canvass. Largo 
pamphlets with full particulars, terms, etc. sent free to all, 
Address A. I). Wojtxuiwoxoif ft Co.. Hartford, Conn 
Lif* SAMPLE to Agent?. Ladle. Com- r 41L 17 binatioa Needle Book, with Chro- 
mos. Send stamp. Dean & Co., New Ledford, 
Mas?. oc!5t4w 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COUnENCING Aid. 3, 1874. 
...a Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
P^*"?^5ssS|l7» for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- «na-3days excepted) at *2.00 A. M. t9.10A. 
M., [|3.15 and 6.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover dally, 
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30 
and U8.15 A. M, tl2.30, *6.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. 11. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at 7.30 and ||8.15 A. 11. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland at 6.30, 
10.50 and 5.00 p. in. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 and tl0.20 
A. M.. 113.05 x M., *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor. Houlton, 
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au- 
usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fi .05 I*. II. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
1.10 P. 11. 
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. II. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. II. 
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18.C0 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.00 P. 11 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or 
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. O. Railroad. 
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec aud all parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland aud Baggage checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &c. 
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, dots not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train 
|Fust Express. 
CHARLES F. HATCH, 
General Manager. 
GEO. BACHELDER, 




On nnrl ntl/.* T..1n OO 1071 _ 
^^gggjfffgjjfafther Notice, tbe 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— CF THE — 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD, 
Will be taken on the 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
CHAKLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager. 
July 21,1874.__ymt 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New 
^^:t'^^4”!^Caatle, Damariscotta, Waldoboro, ^■H^’—^w^-SWarren an(j Kockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Havc-n, 
Hurricane and Dix Islands. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m., and 1.00 
P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, lor Camden, Lincoln 
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Tnomaston lor St. George daily. 
At Warren lor Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitelield, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates 
Jv29dtfC. A. COOMBS. Sup’t. 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
On nud after Monday, Sept. 28, 1874, 
--,-—— Passenger trains will leave Port- 
for Boston* at 6.15, 9.10 a. m. 
G.OO p, m., arriving at Boston at Tin —10<50 a< mt> 2.00, 7.30 and 10.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Bosfou at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 
6.00t p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.30, 8.10, 
10.00 p. m. 
For Lowell (via Lawrence) at 6.15,9.10 a. m.. 
3.15* p. m. 
For Concord and Manchester (via New 
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15* p, m., (via Law- 
rence at 9.10 a. m. 
For Great Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15*, 6.00 
p. m. 
For Portsmoath (via Dover) at 6.13 a, m. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay. Wolfbor- 
nipiseogce R. R. and Steamer “Mt. Washington”) at 
9.10 a. m. 
A train will also leave Portland for Kenuc- 
bunk and Way Stations at 2.30 p. m., arriving 
at Kenncbunk at 3.45 p. m. Returning, leave ALen- 
uebunk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Portland at 8.35 
a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m., 
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m. 
•Does not stop at Scarboro, Blue Point or Old Or- 
chard. 
tDoes not stop at Blue Point or Scarboro except to 
leave passengers taken West of Biddeford. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
se2G tf 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
"WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rESgsgsge On and after Monday, September 21st. 5%il**"g98l874. trains will run as follows: 
Ex press train 7.00 a, m. lor Montreal and Quebec, 
Auburn, and Lewiston. 
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30 
a. ra. 
Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston 
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p. m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
a. m. 
Express Irom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m. 
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m. 
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milano 
bee* Cincinnati, Mt. Louis, Oiuiilsn, 
Saginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points In tbs 
Northwest. West and Southwest 
J C. FURNIVA1 Aet. 
TIIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
B3P-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage checked Irom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible ior baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, September 19. 1874. se2tdtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBIJRG R.R 
CHANGE OF 'Sl.NIE. 
[ uu anu aricr •I'lonaay> sept. 14th, 
| te5ssr-«^gtrains will run as follows until further 
notice: 
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.15 a. m., 1.30 
p. m. 
Leave Bemis for Portland at 11,15 a. m. 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 a, m. 
11.30 a. m. 
Leave North Conway jfor Portland at 5.55 a.m. 
12.00 m. 
CONNECTIONS. 
Steamer to Naples,Bridgton and Harrison connects 
at Sebago Lake station on arrival ol 1.30 p. m. train 
from Portland. 
Stages at Baldwin by 7.15 a. m. for Cornish, Porter, 
Kezar Falls, <£c 
Stages at Brownfield by 1.30 p. m. for Denmark 
and Bridgton. 
Stages at Frychurg by 1.30 p. m. f jr Lovell, &c. 
StagesatBemisby7.15a.nl. and 1.30 p. rn. for Crawford House and White Mountains. 
5.25 a. m. from Upper Bartlett connects in Port- 
land with the 9.10 a. ni. train for Boston, arriving 
there in season for all routes south and west. 
11.15 a. m. from Bemis connects with 3.15 p.m. Portland to Boston by which connection is made in 
Boston with night via Springfield or shore line for 
New York, &c. 
J. HAMILTON, ScrT. Portland, Sept. 12,1871. 
Freight trains leave Portland daily for alt stations 
at 9.45 a. m. Returning leave Upper Bartlett at 6.50 
a- m-___ f 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD* 
SlMMIiR ARRAKGOIEKT. 
Passenger trains leave Portland lor 
Rochester and intermediate stations at 
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnir.iseogee 
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M. 
Tho 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
via Boston & Maine, ond Eastern RailroaaB. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, dally. 
At Buxton Centro for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington .daily. 
At South Watcrboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s 
Mills dally. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield 
daily. 
WILLIAM IT. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Jyl tf 
STEAMERS. 
Norwich Line to New York 
and Return 
— FOB — 
SIX DOLLARS, 
FROM BOSTON or WORCESTER. 
Excursions will he continued through 
the mouths of October and November, 
1874. 
Return Checks will be honored for 
seven days after Thanksgiving Day. 
Tickets and State-rooms with C. C. 
GREGG, 87 Washington Street, and at 
Depot, foot of Summer St., Boston. 
Express Train Leaves Boston at 6 P. 
M., and Worcester (Foster St. Station) 
at 7.20 P. M. 
Boats leave Pier 40 North Biver, New 





TO NEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia 
and Chesapeake 
■Will until further notice leave 
Franklin Wharf. Portland every 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and 
J leave Pier 38 East River, Now 
York, every MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR- 
DAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with lino accommodations fornassengers, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers between New York and Maine. These steamers 
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer months on their passage to and from New York. 
Passage in Stato Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
lE^Frcigbt taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and Stato rooms can also be obtained at 2 
Exchange Street. 
oc2_ dtf 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MAC1IIAS 
Steamboat ComDany. 
FOR MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
I'ALL ARRANGEMENT. 
vjulv a a^F Mr^m 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf toot of 
State St., every Thursday 
Evening at IO o’clock, 
or on arrival of Express Train from Boston, com- 
mencing Thursday, Oct, 14th, 1874. 
For Rockland,Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jouesport and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in 
Portland same night, usually connecting with Pull 
man Train, and early morn^ugrains for Boston and 
the West. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil- 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at IO 
o'clock, or on arrival of ExpressTrain from Boston. 
For Baneor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, Sear sport, Sandy Point, BucKsport, Winterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 
Portland. Oct. 10, 1874. tf 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE. 
PORTLAND 
— AND — 
YEW YORK. 
The first class Steamships, “GEO. 
WASHINGTON*' and “GEO. 
CROMWELL,” 1POO tons jeach, 
will form a semi-weekly line,leav- 
ing Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. 
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
This line will connect at Portland with the princi- 
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and 
the east, and at New-York with CromweL Steamship 
line for New Orleans and other principal lines tot he 
South and South-west. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
Passenger accommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin 
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50. 
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. N. MAGNA, Agent. 
Office on the Wharf, 
or CLARK & SEAMAN, 
jy28tf80 West street. New York. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail lrom Quebec 
every Saturday Morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry* 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner 
sail lrom Halifax every other Tuesday, fo 
Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. Passage (first-class) $70 and $80 gold or its equivalent; third- 
class $20 U. S. currency to British ports, $26 to Den- 
mark and Sweden, prepaid $20 and $26. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage $20. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent 
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me. 
^Sigbt Sterling Checks issued for f 1 





Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
A© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. MAMPtiON, Agent, 
jn23-ly 70 I 3ns Wharf, Berlen. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
s“#s“ Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. Boston, 
Semi-weekly, for NORFOLK and 
BALTIMORE. 
Steamships 
William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes. 
William Crane,” Capt, Solomon Howes. 
** George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
“Blacks toneCapt. Geo. H. Hallet. 
“John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A, Hallett. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington via 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded lrom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <£• Tenn. 
Air Line to all points in Virginia. Tennessee Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
hv thn Unit A- (this» It It tn WocMn .fnn nrwl nil 
y.acea West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine passenger accommodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals $12.50. 
Excursion Tickets $20. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
june2tf 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and 8t. John, ©igby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK! 
On and after Monday September 
28tb.the Steamer City of Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot ot State St.,every MONDAY, and THURSDAY, 
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John, N. B. 
Returning wi leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- ! 
lis, Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Sununerside, Charlottetown, aud Fred- 
erick ton, 
5^*Frel?ht received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
se26dtfA R. STUBBS. Agent 
HAIL LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECTI 
With connection* in Prince Edward la. 
(twirl, Cape Breton anil hi. Jo&nn, N. F. 
Tho Steamship FALMOUTH, 
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave liail- 
roatl W> art,Portland.even* Sat ur- 
day at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,dl- 
:__ rect making connections with the 
ntcrcolonial Railway,for Windsor,Truro. New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward 
island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s ! 
Stages for Capo Breton,and at Halifax with steamers 
for St. Johns, N. F. 
ty RETURNING will leave Halifai on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ot sail- 
ing. 
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good I’ll- 
til October 1st, 310.00 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOXJS, Agent. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
THE SUPERIOR SEA UOIfUfl 
STEAMERS 
JOHN KKOOKH AND FOREST CITY, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follow.: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, Hu inlays excepted) at 7 o’clock P.91. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Bostou, same 
days at 5 P. M. Fare 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex 
change Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates. 
Freight taken at low ra*es. 
J. B. COYLE, J K..General Agent. mcb30tf 
STONINGTON LINE 1 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
'litis is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing Point Judith. 
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston trorn Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington witn the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York al- 
ways in advance of all other lines. Baggng 
cheeked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A- Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams^2 Ex- 
change St., ami >V. D. Little Si Co., 49$ Exchange St. 
L. W. F1LK1NS. 1>. S. BABCuCK. 





Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers l 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to anu 
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reacncd oy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. 
Full imtormation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE CO„ Gen’l Managers, 
anil ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
MEDICAL 
Foot Disease a Speciality. 
DR. KENNISOnTCHIROPODIST, 
From Dr. IV. Kcnuison dr Sons, floaton. 
1 fi Will make his regular monthly visit on 
1 I Tuesday Oct. 13th. Dooms first floor LT. 
I ^ S. Hotel entrance on Congress St. Hours MCOR)ias>^ from 8 a. m. till 8 p. m Saturday 5 p.m. 
Prices-Hard and soft Corns and Bun- 
ions 25 to 50 cts each, Ingrowing and Club nails 50 
cts. to $1.00 each. 
Notice. 
People who torture themselves by trying to doctor 
their own feet should remember that allcperatious 
by Dr. K. are entirely free from any pain or incon- 
veniences whatever, and that the boot can be worn 
at once, with perfect comfort. Rooms in Boston 57 
Temple St. and 37 Tremont St., located in Boston 
since 1840. oc5tt 
DR. C. B. WILKINSON 
has now opened a permanent office at 
361 Congress St., opposite Park. 
Oxygenized Air Treatment 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
REFERENCES: 
Case of CooMunpiion. 
19 Myrtle St., Portland, Oct. 1,1874. 
Dr. Wilkinson: 
Sir—I am so much improved since takiDg your 
Oxygenized Air Treatment as to surprise my rela- 
tives and friends. 1 was in what the doctors called 
the second stages ot Consumption, superinduced to 
some extent by Catarrh, and had the best medical 
attendance the city could furnish, without beiug 
benefited. I am so pleased with jour mode of treat- 
ment and its result so far that you are at liberty to 
refer to me all similarly afflicted. 
Yours, truly, MRS. JACKSON, 
Widow ot BeDj. M. Jackson, late Grocer corner of 
York and Tyng Streets. 
Case of Catarrh of iO Tears* Standing. 
CITY MARSHAL PARKER SAYS: 
Dr. Wilkinson: 
Sir—Atter taking one treatment ot your Oxygen- 
ized Air I am pleased to say 1 am better of my Ca- tarrh, of the pains in my head and of mvself alto- 
gether, after spending hundreds of dollars in othe 
medicines without receiving any permanent relict. 
ClWTi w PADvrn ru. 
ocl2 dtt 
Wives Save your Husbands 
and Friends. 
It Can be Given Secretly. 
DRUNKENNESS CURED 
by tbe use of Dr. DeMoreno’s celebrated French Rem- 
edy, which is the be9t known Medicine for tbe love 
of Strong Drink. It Can b« Given Secretly, 
so that the patient will not know it, but the eflect 
will be the same. Those who have Friends addicted 
to the terrible vice of intemperance should give this 
Sovereign Remedy a trial. This preparation acts as 
a Tonic and Stimulant, and so partially supplies the 
place of the accustomed liquor, and prevents the ab- 
solute and moral prostration that follows a sudden 
breaking oft from the use of Stimulating Drinks. 
Every Ingredient Perfectly Harmless In 
Its Separate Form. 
Price One Dollar per Botlle. Aral to nay 
address on rcccipl of price. 
C. N. PICARD & CO. 
Sole Agents, 
29 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 
oc7d3m 
MILK 
— OF — 
MAGNESIA. 
“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAR- 
BONATE OF MAGNESIA, WITH- 
OUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI- 
ATIONS." 
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians 
throughout tho country, aa being the GREATEST 
ANT-ACID yet presented to tue medical public. It 
immediately and certainly relieves 
Heartburn, 
Sourness or 





Rheumatism and Gout. 
AS A 
LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN 
It is superior to any other preparation, requiring no 
persuasion to induce .hem to take it, and Is also pc* 
e.,,l;.,^l.. n ,1 n n.l IV T..,, 1A .. ...... 
It Is a positive preventive against the toodol' in tints 
souring on the stomach. In cases of 
Summer Complaints and Diarrhtea, 
so common with young children, the 
Milk of Magnesia 
will be found invaluable. Try it once and you would 
not be without it. 
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, 
J. W„ PEKKINS & CO. 
myl 6m 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To Merchants and Shipmasters. 
YOU are hereby notified that on and after the first day of September, 1874. the new regulations 
prescribed by Ihe Government of the Republic ol 
Spam in regard to Consular fees will take effect. The lees for clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessel!* with Fargo» 
Certifying Manifest. $15.00 
Pill of Health.„. 4.t»0—$10.00 
For Vessels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.«7 00 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.00 
THOMAS LOZANO. 
Spanish Consul. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscribe r has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
EDWARD INGRAHAM, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same, and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES P. INGRAHAM. Executor. 
Portland, Oct. 6, 1874. OCUdlaw3wF* 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er has been duly appointed Executrix of the Will 
of 
EBEN D. CHOATE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon nciself that trust as the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased are required to exhibit the same: and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
SARAH CHOATE, Executrix. 
Portland, Cct, G, 1874. ocPulawSwF* 
PRINTING of every description neatly 
exec tiled at thi<* Ollier. 
